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The Lighthouses of the World, ; population. /ue — i
fallen which is to convert its dwellings into

V Coold • Christian community eii t and ft'.nd erect hi . nnJ l.atfA Kl^ki.n»d mrlfn nn.\ a «.,1•he lamiiy oi civULcd nations, and shioud iu whores in ashes, and leave blackened rocks BQJ a SU1- 
utiar <Lu knees’ For what do we wen when we lock 
h.-ound us * 1 he llrltlsh Inland* blazing with threw * , .
honored bghti ; France, with more than or.e hundred ' had etOOu. 
und fifty ; the Ualtic, the Mediterranean, the Ku&iue, all 
^lunui.ated ; aud even in the f ozeu North, imperinl
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phnreous lake where palm-embowered cities 
A marauding boat descend from , 

the north, sweep along on the coast of the cealed cavities in in- | est whispering praise.

Darkness descends, and gives the spirit wings 
The eye, emboldened, claims imperial right ; 

And, lying grandly at my feet, I see 
The world at night.

Dehold the vision ! How sublimely fair !
For myriad lights illuminate the tea, 

Encircling continent and ocean vast 
In one humanity.

Ferchance some habitant of far-off star,
Born to the heritage of lofder powers, 

Although we cannot see his glowing world,

The shower of fire has not yet j Belus, or perhaps even “ the tower of Ba- pardoned sinners in the world, so long will
bel ” itself. This hypothesis has been dis-, ardent hallelujahs ascend to the skies, 
proved. Last year Colonel Rawlinson, 1 There are different kinds of hallelujah, 
guidtd by bis great experience in the ex- from the loud and triumphant shoot, “ The 
ploration of such ruins, extracted from con- Lord God omnipotent reigoeth,’* to the low

boy there are inau- 
the ears of 

him who 
prisoner, who

epart on their uomewara march, car- ty-live centuries before. From these cylin-I knoweth the desires of the heart and by 
rying away with them much spoil, and a ders it appeared that the temple had been whom a book of remembrance has been 
large number of captives. Of this war we ! originally bulk in the twelfth century before ! written for such as fear the Lord and think 
havu an incidental account in Genesis, where 1 Christ j that it bad subsequently fallen into upon his name. The lowest thanksgiving 
we are informed that the leader in it was ruin ; that it had received a thorough repair of the lowliest repentant sinner will be ac- 
Chedorluomer. Few, wc dare say, expect- from Nebuchadnezzar in about B. C. 580 ; ’ cepted at that heavenly throne.

that it was named the “ Temple of the Seven 1 •• wtm pure deeotisa **•«• «ttti «test srsee,
- - 1 Wiepiwd in ttrt fleipw -ttsliu

• ’ <-d re. Yet looks on ours—

. n.i.) lt> May see these patient sentinels of night.
’ firm re- May read their language eloquent and grand,
. ti ► It TV As, shining coldly ’neatb the Arctic light,

« * ' i They warning stand :

- Or, beaming through tbe still and fragrant air.
Where coral reels the vexed Bermoothesguard,

-y», u4 on O ur freight or human life may see the Lamp
ut U lhe 

v< f « I <
Keep watch and ward ;

Or. streaming from Leucadia’i haunted cliff, 
Where fiery genius sleeps beneath the wave, 

Torching with light the waters surging o’er 
A lonely grave ;

Or, blazing bright amid Atlantic storm,
While bending masts are quivering with fear, 

The guardian Light upheld by sea-girt tower, 
Alolt and clear.

Barn on with inextinguishable fire ! - 
Companions ot the silent stars above ! 

Resplendent types, amid a world of strife,
Of deathless love.

—Montreal Witness. M. E. W. S.

The Testimony of Forty 
Centuries,

The time is evidently fast approaching 
when the infidel and the Christian must 
change names. The old terms have almost 
already ceased to be distinctive, and if they 
are to be longer employed, they must be 
greatly modified to make them applicable. 
The sceptic must henceforward be termed

ed to read the name of this marauding chief, 
or to discover any trace of this war, in any 
mere earthly record ; and yet this Chcdor- 
laomer is one of the very first to stand to 
our view on the Babylonian tablets. Speak
ing of Ismi-Dagon, Colonel llawlinson says, 
“ relics hud been obtained of several of his 
predecessors, one of whom was named Ku- 
dur-Mnpula, ‘ the ravager of Syria,’ and it 
was pointed out that this epithet naturally 
suggested an identity with the Chedorlao- 
mer of Scripture. The latter form, indeed, 
seemed to be a corruption of Kudur-el-Ah- 
mer, or • Kadur the Red,’ and to refer to 
the king’s Semitic nationality, a conflict of 
races at that time having pervaded the East, 
and the Scythian or Cushite aborigines being 
termed * the black,’ while the Semitic in
vaders were distinguished as ‘the red. ”— 
So much for the first coincidence betwixt 
the inspired records and the Babylonian 
tablets.

We come down to a more recent period, 
but a period upwards of thirty centuries an
terior to the present time. While Chaldea 
held the sceptre of the East, Assyria, it 
would seem, occupied but a subordinate po
sition in the civil polity of the East. The 
primeval rulers of the country never assume 
the title of” King of Assyria,” in the rude 
characters impressed on the bricks of their 
earliest capital, whose ruins are now called 
Kileh Shergat. Though the Assyrians 
would seem to have imported Irum Chaldea 
in ike very earliest times the use of letters 

j and the rudiments of civilisation, it was not 
till the southern monarchy had ceased to 
exist that Assyria attained to political con
sequence. Of its earliest kings little has 
been preserved beyond their names. But 
fortunat' !y we have the detailed annals of 
Tiglath Pileser L, who, about B. C. 1.110, 
had extended his conquest on the north be
yond the range of Taurus, and on the west 
to the shores of the Mediterranean. In con
nection with hit wars a ray of light breaks

the believer, for the evidence in proof ol in up(m lhe condition of Syria. And let the
incirnli/.n ii ii.—naint, at SUCh 8 TritC, thul , , I------- ?- - —----•-----1— I J:...:i—inspiration is increasing at such a rate, that 
by and by it will require far more faith to 
deny than to admit the authenticity and 
divinity of the Bible. That evidence U 
flowing upon us from every quarter, and is 
of such matter-of-fact and palpable kind, 
that a belief in the Scriptures is now not so 
much a matter of evidence as a matter ot 
sense. We cannot look into any tomb in 
Old Egypt, or dig into any mound on the 
wastes of Chaldea, or turn into any track ol 
discovery, or into any region of investiga
tion, no matter what, but there comes crowd
ing upon us a whole host of evidences, plain, 
manifest, and incontrovertible, that the Bible 
is authentic.

We have at present more immediate re
ference to the Asiatic discoveries of Colonel 
Rawlinson, of which an account was given 
by the colonel at a late meeting of the “Bom
bay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society.” 
These discoveries are far too important to 
be passed over without some attempt or, our 
part to point out their bearing on the in
spired narrative. Egypt and Chaldea are 
at this moment pre-eminently the two grand 
witnesses of the authenticity of the sacred 
writings. The one covered the walls of their 
tomb, the other the 
with inscriptions.
that buried in the earth these vast reposi
tories of history, left the key above ground, 
where it might be found by man when he 
should have the skill and the wish to use it 
The Rosetta stone unlocked Egypt to us ; 
and the trillingual record of Darius Hys- 
taspes, on a rock at Behistun, has furnished 
the key to the Babylonian hieroglyphics— 
And as in the case of the Rosetta stone, a 
Greek translation was given of the Coptic 
decree ; so in the Behistun tablet, a transla
tion in the Babylonian character and lan-

readi r mark how its ethnological die’ribu- 
tion, as represented on the Nineveh tables, 
exactly agrees with the incidental allusion 
of the''hspired history. Regarding the ori
gin of the Philistines, we read in Genesis, 

And Palbrusim, and Caslubim (out ot 
whom came Philistim) and Caphtorira.”— 

It appeared,” says Colonel Rawlinson, “at 
that time” (the twelfth century B. C.) “that 
northern Syria and the great plateau of 
Anatol a were peopled by the Scythian na
tions. while southern Syria was dependent 
upon Egypt (the Casluhtm or Khasmonians, 
who, according to Scripture, were the an
cestors of the Philistines, being the domi
nant tribe.) and the Aramean stock was con
fined to the valleys of the Tigris and the 
Euphrates.”

The more brilliant period of the Jewish 
annals,—the age of David and Solomon,— 
has received no illustration from the Assy
rian tablets. Homo labours seem to have 
occupied the contemporary tuonarchs of 
Nineveh. In that age they were founding 
cities, adorning palaces, erecting temples, or 
executing incursions into the northern moun
tains; and thus they eschewed, as perhaps 

wiih the organised

Spheres ;’’ and that, in conformity with the 
Chaldean planetary system, it had consisted 
of seven stages, rising one above another, 
and coloured after the hue of the planets to 
which they were respectively dedicated.— 
We shall refer to but one other coincidence, 
or what seems to l>e such, betwixt the tablets 
and the scriptural records. In the midst of 
h is career Nebuchadnezzar was suddenly 
stricken with madness ; and Colonel Raw
linson has discovered what seems to him a 
corroboration of the scriptural account of 
this event, on a slab deposited in the Mu
seum of the India House. It is, he thinks, 
the official version of that terrible calamity. 
“Abruptly breaking off,” says Colonel Raw
linson, when describing the inscriptions on 
this famous slab, “ from the narrative of the 
architectural decoration of Babylon, tbe in
scription denounced tbe Chaldean astrolo
gers ; the king’s heart was hardened against 
them : he would grant no benefactions for 
religious purposes ; he intermitted the wor
ship of Merodach, and put an end to the 
sacrifice of victims ; he laboured under the 
effects of enchantment ( ? ) There is much 
that is extremely obscure in this episodical 
fragment, but it really seemed to allude to 
the temporary insanity of the monarch ; and 
at its close, when the spell was broken which 
had been cast over him, the thread of the 
argument, having reference to the building 
of Babylon, was resumed.”

These notices, as they come borne onward 
to us through the silence of the past centu
ries, have a strange power. They stir the 
heart as if they came from a world beyond 
the earth. And so indeed they do. They 
are the utterances of men who have passed 
away long since, from a stage which we too 
are scon to quit ; and they solemnly warn 
us of the reverence which is due to the inti
mations of that Book which it was not their 
happiness to know, and to the commands ot 
that great King who was to them the “ Un
known Gcd.—Edinburgh Witness,

Or bursting from Uw turm^h t lip ol dr- .I"1**

It is a good thing to give thanks unto the 
Lord, and to sing praises unto the name of 
the Most High. Day after day ascend 
psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs to 
the heavenly throne, but the Sabbath day 
gathers a harvest of hallelujahs into the 
garner of God. We cannot truly praise 
God without feeling that we have noms- 
ihing to praise him for ; uor can we know 
ourselves, without knowing that we have to 
praise him for everything.

Reader 1 tbe holy word of God tells us 
that the time ia short ; that there is but a 
step between us and death, and that we shall 
all stand before the judgment seat of Christ. 
Man, dead in trespasses and sins was lost, 
and none but an Almighty Saviour could 
have redeemed him. The sacrifice offered 
up on the cross demands not the services of 
the lip only, but the humble acknowledg
ment of the spirit ; not the hecatombs of the 
alter, but the hallelujah of the heart. Have 
you sorrowed for sin Î Have you (led to the 
only sure Refuge from eternal wrath ? If 
not. elouds and darkness are around you, 
and deaih, everlasting death, lias in your 
path. Give no sleep to your eyee nor slum
ber to your eyelids,.till the danger is past, 
the battle fought, and the victory obtained 
through Christ ; for thei^ will you indeed 
greatly rejoice, and then will you raise, your 
hallelujah.

Hark ! There are tidings of great joy.— 
A ransom has been paid lor sin ; a Saviour 
has suffered for sinner*. There is a crown 
o( righteousness laid op for those who love 
the Lord. Are you a new creature in 
Christ ? Has faith te hie a toeing blood 
been given you, ned a holy datefwiiaaaion 
to live in him, and In all things te do Ida holy 
will ? and are you rejoicing in the hope of 
eternal life ? Thao the language of your 
lip and heart is, and will be, nay it meat be, 
Hallelujah 1 “ Praise ye the Lord. Praise 
God in his sanqtury : praise him in tbe 
firmament of bin power. Praise him for 
his mighty acts : praise him according to hit

#»■ «V-

| agony, be was told his danger and as!:- d 
; whether he was prepared to die. He as 
i sured his heartbroken parents hie peace was 
i made wi’h God. Or. his bed of death be 
j declared what the Lord had done for his 
j soul. That Bible leaf in the wind was 
| guided by His hand who directs tbe sun. 
This flying Scripture was an arrow out of 
Jehovah's quiver. From that soiled, tatter- 

! ed page, carelessly picked up by the way- 
1 side, spoke the voice <tf the Lord to this 
slumbering soul Conscience awoke. Sin 
unknown and forgotten revived. His guilty,

I burdened spirit cried to God in secret 
places. The Lord heard the suppliant, and 

i with the Bible, now bis companion, pointed 
him to the Lamb which takelh away sin.

. In Jesus he hath found redemption through 
i his blood, and forgiveness of sins, according 
to the riches of his grace. And when death 
started up in his path and called him, with 
scarce a moment’s notice, from the pursuits 
of the farm, and the endearments of home 
away into eternity, he was possessed of an 
anchor sure and steadfast. That flying Bi
ble leaf had taken hold of his heart, and 
•inked his soul safely to the throne of God. 
—Presbyterian.

ryrrf
nl. Prraise ye the 

Hallelujah !

they dieaded, a contest
wails of their palace, I armies of Judah. But in the ninth century 
The same providence i g (j. soon after the building of Samaria 

war again drew them towards the Mediter
ranean, and the Jewish annals once more 
come within the range of the light shed trom 
the Nineveh inscriptions. From that pe
riod to the extinction of the Assyrian em
pire, the inspired records and the Assyrian 
tablets run in a parallel line, ami the latter 
present a series of notices, which establish 
in the most conclusive manner the authenti
city of the former. The same geographical 
names occur in both. The names of the 
kings of Judah and Israel, of Damascus and

guage, which already resembled the Assy- j 0f jj-neveh, are given in the two indepen- 
rian, was appended to the original Persian j jent accounts, “ under the same forms, in
edict ; the sense of the one being known, 
sure basis was established for the analysis 
of the other. Wnh that key in his hand. 
Colonel Rawlinson has studied and analysed 
many thousand inscriptions,—not mere rock 
legends of a lew Unes, restricted to the for
mula of loyal proclamations, but long elabo
rate treatises, prayersf invocations, and the 
whole arcana of the Chaldee religion and 
philosophy.

Enchanter’s wand never possessed the 
potency of Colonel R twlinson’s erudition, or 
could bring up “spirits from the deep” as 
his skill can do. It is the past itself, we 
say, that rises before us, not mythical and 
shadowy, as might have been feared when 
we consider what a distant past it is; but 
clear, well-defined, and standing full in the 
sun-light of history. That history we have 
at first hand; no errors of transcription 
have mingled with it ; not a line, not a eba-

tbe same order of succession, and with the 
same chronological relations. The same 
events even are described with that mere 
variation ot colouring which was due to na
tional feeling.”

Passing over other coincidences, we come 
to the identification of the settlements of the 
captive ten tribes,—a question which would 
now appear to be finally set at rest, after 
having occasioned great variety of conjec
ture, and some little controversy. Of the 
siege of Samaria, and the “ carrying away” 
of the ten tribes, the inscriptions give an 
account closely corresponding with that in 
Scripture ; and as regards Halah, Habor, 
and the river of Gozan, where the expatri
ated tribes were placed, and which have 
been so variously identified by geographers, 
these are “ proved by the inscriptions,” says 
R iwlinson, “ to be represented by the mo
dern Nimrud, and by the two rivers, the

Halleliyah !
There are some words that require others 

to make them intelligible ; some are perfect 
in themselves. Some have but little force 
and meaning when they are understood ; 
others are full of power and significant— 
of this latter kind is the word Hallelujah ! 
or, Praise ye the Lord.

But hallelujah is not only a word, but a 
sentence and a song. Does the lowliest sin
ner, melted with a sense of the grace and 
mercy of his redeeming Lord, attempt to 
give utterance to the thankfulness of his 
heart ? bis language is, Hallelujah. Does 
the highest archangel desire to magnify the 
name of Him that sitteth on the throne of 
heaven ? a hallelujah bursts from his lips, 
resounding through the mansions of the 
skies. Hallelujah is the language of sinners 
and saints, men and angels, earth and hea
ven. “ Praise ye tbe Lord, O, give thanks 
unto the Lord ; for he is good : for his mercy 
endureth for ever.” Psa. evi, 1.

Hallelujah is thanksgiving, praise, and . -e_are apt aimjlltude„ of the life ot man. 
exultation. Fill the heart witn hallelujahs, _jjr Svrina. 
and it will give glory to God in the highest,

hath breath praise tbe Loi 
Lord !” Psa. ol., 1, 2, 6.

Life.
What is life ? It is even a vapour, that 

appearelh for a little time, and then vanish 
eth away.—James iv. 14.

Like the felling of » star ;
O’ a» the flight» of v&gtea are ;
Or like the fresh wpriag’s gaudy hoe.
Or eiirer drops of morning dew ;
Or like a wind that chalet *be flood,
Or bubbles which on wate- • ooi ,
Keen such le man, whose borrow'd light 
Is strata ht call'd in, and paid o-night.
The wind blows ouf , cfo - bubble dies,
The spring entomb’d in autumn lie# ;
Tbe dew dries up, the star 1 shot,
The flight t* past—and man forgot

Bitkop Xiag

The flying cloud, the evanescent vapour, 
the arrows just propelled from the string, the 
wintry grass, the flowers whose beauty 
scarcely blooms ere it is faded, and whose 
fragrance is scarcely perceptible ere it is 

sue—art 
-Dr. Spring.

racier has been altered : as the pen of the i Khaboor and the Mygdonins, the latter
engraver, working under the royal eye, left 
it, so it has come down to us, the blanks 
which time and violence have produced 
alone excepted. L 't us examine that past, 
and compare it with the written past in the 
inspired records, and see how the two har
monise.

Wti begin our survey in tbe twentieth 
century before the Christian era. * Brick 
legends still exist ot a Chaldean king, Ismi- 
Dagon by name, who is proved, by a series 
of dates fortunately preserved upon tbe As
syrian monuments, to have ascended the 
throne of Chaldea in the early part of the 
nineteenth century B. C. But Lmi-Dagon 
is not the first monarch of h;a ljne ; re|ics 
have been obtained of several 0i bis prede
cessors, and especially of one of whom we 
shall speak immediately, and who must have 
lived in the twentieth century B. C. And 
thus the point where we set out is farther 
removed on tbe one side from the Chris’ian 
era than we ourselves are on the other— 
We tran-fer ourselves to the southern Pales
tine. We find the vale of Hebron occupied 
with the encampment of Abraham, and bis 
flocks and herds roaming over the neigh
bouring hills. The vale of Siddim, on the 
east, ia the seat of a numerous end luxurious

Greek term being a mere participial form of 
Gozan.” The annals of Sennaeh rib, who 
succeeded bis father Sargon in B. C. 702, 
have been discovered, and numerous verifi
cations of the highest imponance have been 
the result. Tbe famous expedition which 
he led against Hezekiah of Jesuralem is 
given with great fulness of detail in the 
iablets, and it coincides in all essential points, 
(even to the numbers of the thirty talents of 
gold which the Jewish king paid as a peace- 
offering,) with the inspired record of the 
event.

The story now passes to the Babylonian 
period of history. * Empire was again trans- 
lerred to Chaldea : Babylon was rebuilt, 
and in B. C. 606, Nebuchadnezzar ascended 
the throne. The Babylonian relics that 
now fill the museums of Europe belong 
mostly to his reign. Among.-t other inter
esting discoveries which have been recently 
made, we refer to one which determines the 
long agitated question respecting the remark
able ruin the Biri Nimrud. The great 
height of this mound, its prodigious buik, 
and its fine state ot preservation, contrasting 
so favourably with the shapelesa heaps in its 
neighbourhood, suggested to moat travellers 
he ideality of this ruin with the temple of

and manifest good-will to nco. It has been 
said that it would be do bad method to find 
out the lawfulness or unlawfulness of our 
pleasures, and the spiritual or worldly state 
of our affections, were we to ask ourselves 
this question in the midst of every enjoy
ment. “Can we put up a hearty hallelujah 
at the end of it?”

When we regard ourselves and our Al
mighty Maker—when we look at our low
liness and his lo'tiness, our weakness and 
his power, our folly and his wisdom, our ex
ceeding sinfulness and his unsullied holiness, 
well may we lie down in the dust ; and 
when from the dust he lifts us up, when 
from the dunghill he raises us to be princes, 
can we do less than offer him our reiterated 
hallelujahs !

Let esrtb end heaven hie ri«hleons prmtee reeonnd,
And endltsee halleluj du echo round.

The young should praise the Lord for 
their youth, and for tbe hopeful prospect 
that is before them of health and length of 
days. The old should praise the Lord for 
their years, and for all tbe benefits bestowed 
on them in their past pilgrimage. Those 
who have cause to thank him for his for
bearance in allowing them time for repen
tance, and such as have been taught that 
the Lord is gracious and lull of compassion, 
even to the pardoning of their sins, being 
justified through faith in the Son of God, 
and sanctified by his Spirit, should be loud 
in their thanksgiving ; so that the young 
and the old, the awakened and the uncon
verted, have reason to mingle together their 
hallelujahs.

Hallelujah is the aspiration of a spirit 
longing to manifest its grateful emotions, and 
to glorify the High and'Lofty One that in
habited eternity. The incense of praue is 
an acceptable offering to him, and Christians 
should be ready at all times to raise a real 
•• Non nobis,” a true and hearty “ Not unto 
us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name 
give glory, for thy mercy, and for thy truth’s 
sake." When the kingdoms of this world

We lire in deeds, not years ; In thoughts, net breaths ;
In feelings, not in figures on a dial ;
Vteehonld count thu* by heart-throbs. He most live# 
Who thinks most, feels the nobueet, acts the best.

/ P. Bailry.

He lives long that lives well: and time 
misspent is not lived, but lost. Besides, 
God is better than bis promise, if he takes 
from him a long lease, and gives him a free
hold of a better value.—Fuller.

How ihort I* human life : The wry br-s'h 
Which frames my words, accelerates my death.

Hinnah Mort.

Though we seem grieved at the shortness 
of life in general, we are wishing every pe
riod of it at an end. The minor longs to be a! 
age ; and then to be a man of business ; then 
to take up an estate ; then to arrive at ho-, 
nours ; then to retire.—Addison.

An aged Christian went tottering by,
And white wee hie head, and dim was tvs eye ,
And hie broken spirit teem'd ready to fly,

As be s»td, with hie faltering breath :
“ It is life, to move from the heart’s flr>t throes. 
Through yoo»h and manhood to age «sorrows 
In a ceaeeie-s circle of joys and woes,—

It is MW to prepare for death •*
Char In H. Jhakt

'Many men pass fifty or sixty years in the 
world, and when they are just about going 
out of it they bethink themselves, and step 
back, as it were, to do something which they 
had all the while forgot, viz. : the main bu
siness for which they’ came into the world, 
to repent of their sins, and reform their 
lives, and make their peace with Gad. and 
in time to prepare for eternity.— TKltotson.

Nor love thy lift, nor hate ; bnt what th^n Ilr’st,
Live well.—bvw long or abort, permit to Heaven.

Milt»*-

They who are most weary of life, and yet 
are most unwilling to die, are such who have 
lived to no purpose,—who have rather 
breathed than lived.— Clarendon.

Age should tr concerne* , sever Id rvtrv.t 
Dr fée >• of and the will nM<- ;
Walk houghtful on the silent, solemn shore 
Of that vast ocean it must sail so soon — Young.

Old age, thine evening twilight, for him 
who has a Saviour, blends so undistinguish
ed with the sunrise that there is scarcely a 
night between.—Prof. Tkoluct.

, .. . - , . - . . In him we five, and move, and have our
become the kingdoms of the Lond, praise i ^ ITii, 28.—Puritan Recorder.
will be the universal language. The people ■ *
will rejoice in thanksgiving.

And counties million* join the sacred eoeg,
And hallelujahs burst Iron» every tongue.

Do you love the Lord ? Where, then ; A young .
are your hallelujahs ? Do you praise him ; twenty, was engaged in the labours of the

A Bible Leaf in the Wind.
A young man of New Jersey, about

for your commun mercies, for the faculties farm daring 18—; he was walking leisurely
of your body, soul, and spirit, rene«<6 
they are day by day?—for air, food, water, 
and the light and warmth of the sun glowing 
in the skies. Do you praise him lor spiri
tual blessings, for his holy word, a mercy 
seat, tbe means of grace, and the hope of 
glory, through the atoning sacrifice of Jesus 
Christ 1 The love to God that has no halle
lujah may well be doubted, and the halle
lujah that bas no love to the Lord it a sha
dow, a deception, a mockery. Tbe grateful 
spirit will speak, and so long at there are

An Awful Apostate.
Of all unhappy beings in the universe, 

sorely the case ot an apostate Christian min
ister must be the worst. We have lead and 
known of several such persons, and always 
think of them with horror ; feeling, loo, the 
importance of David’s prayer, “ Hold thou 
me up, and 1 shall be sale.” Having lately 
had occasion to refer to several works on 
English Baptist history, one of the mo.-t 
distressing of these cases has been brought 
before us.

John Child was a fellow-member with 
John Banyan, of the church at Bedford, and 
was encouraged by them to enter the minis
try about the same time as tbe noble allego- 
rist. He was for some time pastor of the 
Baptist church at Newport Pagnall, a few 
miles from Bedford, where he was well 
known to the eminent Benjamin Keach, who 
then resided in the same neighborhood. He 
was both wealthy and ol" considerable talent, 
bet withal so conceited that he never hesi
tated to engage in controversy with any man. 
Soon after Mr. Keach removed to London, 
Child followed him, and again resided in his 
vicinity, so that Mr. Beach had an acquaint
ance with him of not leas than thirty years. 
Ia London, as in tbe country, ChiL was 
universally popular aa a preacher, and at
tracted great crowds. One day he startled 
Mr. Keach by remarking, “ I have serious
ly considered whether there be anything in 
religion worth «offering for," and, ne might 
have been expected, he toon after confone- 
wra tta jhwktuui church. As i roubles 
increased, especially among IBè Baptists, 
who were always persecuted with the great
est violence, he wrote a vile book, casting 
the strongest odium on many of the most 
useful Baptist ministers, because they were 
destitute of classical learning. Not Ion:: 
after this he fell into a state of religious de
spair, and sent for Mr. Keach, to whom he 
described his horror, declaring, that in writ
ing the book we have spoken of, lie had 
touched tbe apple of God’s eye, and saying 
that his damnation was sealed.

Mr. Keach goes on to describe how he 
endeavoured to comfort him, but all was in 
vain. His wife said, that often in the night 
seasons bis hair stood in drops of perspira
tion, through the anguish of bis spirit. In 
this state he remained lor several months, 
till, on October 13th, 1634, he ended his 
life on earth, by hanging himself in his own 
house, near Spilaltields, leaving a sorrowful 
widow and several children- Mr. Keach 
adds :—“ 1 am of opinion, that if any atheist 
in the world, who had formerly known this 
man, had conversed with him in his bitter 
agonies, he would have had sufficient de
monstration to convince him that there is a 
dreadful God, or a power above and beyond 
nature, who can touch, shake and disorder, 
and turn into confusion, the constitution of 
the body, by ministering and fastening ter
rible things upon tbe soul. Let this ’ pillar 
of salt’ tend to warn in season tbe people of 
the present and future ages, ot the drngor 
of sinning against the light of their under
standing.”— Watchman and Reflector.

with cart and oxen along the public road, 
when his eye caught sight of a little piece 
of paper, which a breath of passing wind 
gently stirred up aad set in .motion. lie 
walked on. Curiosity, however, was ex
cited. He stopped, went back, picked up 
the piece of paper to see what it might be. 
It was the fragment of a Bible leaf. He 
read as he followed his team.

The summer had scarcely ended, when 
the farmer's son waa suddenly seised witn 
n fatal disease. During the intervals of

The Psalms or David.—” Your heart 
shall live forever,” said David, Ps. xxii, 26. 
His own heart is living still, and at this day 
is more widely felt than ever. The Psalnn 
of David—we read them for instruction, we 
sing them for joy, and we read them lor sor
row and remorse, and not we only, but mil
lions—nations to the ends of the earth ; the 
child in his simplicity, and men and women 
in their experience - - the back-woodsman in 
the primeval forest, and the dweller among 
the tombs and the roofless ruins of ancient 
Rome.

The heart of David ! how it throbs among 
us, making us feel as David himself felt, 
weep as though with his wet cheeas to look 
at, and rejoice as though within hearing of 
his harp. We mourn as though in his sin 
we were reminded of our own, and clasp 
our hands, as though with bis voice in our 
ears, trembling and sobbing, yet subhmely 
trustful.

We may well believe that they will last 
forever, the Psalms with David’s heart in 
them ; for they have outlasted so much 
already ; thirty centuries of time, myriads 
of books, and the laws and customs of a 
hundred nations.—Montfora.

“ Great is Truth, and it will Pre 

tail."—Truth may be despised—may be 
opposed ; but it contains an imperishable 
germ of greatness and of empire. The 
acorn falls upon the ground, vegetates in 
the soil, and presently a seedling plant ap
pears, liable to destruction from every blast ; 
but notwithstanding frosts and storms, its 
roots infix themselves more deeply in tbe 
earth, its branches extend, its head towers 
upward, every revolving year adds to its 
magnificence, till, venerable in tbe growth 
of centuries, it stands tbe father of the forest. 
So religious truth may be accounted con
temptible ; may be slow in its progress ; 
may be often threatened with annihdation 
from the sophistries of error, and rage of 
persecutors, but, nurtured by an unseen 
and almighty influence, its grasp °‘ I*)'* 
human intellect extends ; its attributes ot 
grandeur and beauty are unfolded , its bea 
rises in triumph over all "s™1*’ enJ' 
ultimately, it appears enthroned the untver- 
tatly-confessed nsoaorch of *e globs.—Best.
W. Vruifto

Edward Irving s Preaching.
We venture on a sketch of a Sabbath, dur

ing his palmy days, in the Caledonian CMv 
p<*l. You go a full hour before eleven, and 
trod that you are not too early. Having forc
ed your way with difficulty into the interior, 
you find \our sell in a neat of celebrities. 
The clropel is small, but almost every person 
of note or notoriety in London has squeezed 
him or herself into one or another part ot it. 
There shine the tine open glossy brow and 
speaking lace of Canning. There you see 
the small, shrimp-like form of Wilberforee, 
the dusky visage of Denman, the high Ro
man nose of Peel, and the stem forehead of 
1"junket. There Brougham sits coiled up 
in his critical might, his nose twitching, hie 
chin resting on his hand, hie eyee retired 
under the dark lids, hie whole bearing denot
ing eager, but somewhat curious and sinister 
expectancy. Yonder you see an old vener
able man with mild placid face and long 
gray hair ; it ie Jeremy Bentham, coming to 
hear hie own system abused as with the 
tongue of thunder. Near hiui, nota that 
thin, spiritual looking old individual, with 
quiet philosophie countenance and large 
t.row ; ii is William Godwin, the a .thor ot 
“ Caleb Williams.” In a seat behind him 
sits a yet more meagre skeleton of a man, 
wi;h a pale fe-e, eager eyes, dark close- 
cropped hair, and a tremulous nervous as
pect ; it is the first of living critics, Wiliiam 
Hazlilt, who hud “ forgot what the inside of 
a church was like," hut who has been fairly 
dragged out of his deu by the attractions of 
lrviug’s eloquence. At the door, and stand
ing, you see a young, short, stout person car
ry mg bis head high, with round face, large 
eye#, and careless school-boy bearing ; it is 
Macaulay, on furlough from Cambridge, 
where he is yet a student, but hopes soon to 
be equal with tbe proudest in all that Cale
donian Chapel. And in a comer ot the 
church, Coleridge—tbe mighty wizard, with 
more knowledge and more genius in that one 
while head than is to be found in the whole 
of the bright assembly—looks with dim ne
bulous eye# upon the scene, which seems to 
him rather a swimming vision than a solid 
reality. Aud then, besides, there are belted 
earls, and feathered duchesses, and bishops 
not a few, and one or two of the Guelpbic 
race included in a throng which has not been 
equalled tor brilliance in London since 
Burke, Fox, and Sheridan stood up in West
minster Hall, as tin three accusing spirits of 
Warren Hastings.

For nearly half an hour the audience has 
been fully assembled, and has maintained, on 
the whole, a decent gravity and composure. 
Eleven o*tfock strikes, and an official ap
pears, bearing the Bible in 
thus announcing 
or. Iontt nssi as U mi«hi 
stances seem the disparity between 
runner and the coming man, his appearance 
is welcomed by the rustle and commotion 
which pass through the assembly, as if by a 
unanimous cheer—a rustle which is instant
ly succeeded by deep silence, as, slowly and 
majestically, Edward Irving advances, 
mounts—not with the quick hasty step of 
Chalmers, but with a measured and dignified 
pace, as if to some solemn music heard by 
his ear alone—the stairs of the pulpit, and 
lifting the psalm-book, calmly confronts that 
spfrndid multitude. Tbe expression of bis 
bearing while be does this is very peculiar ; 
it is not that of I ear, nor that of deference, 
suit less is it that of impertinence, anger or 
contempt. It is simply the look of a iuan 
wl ) says internally’ “ 1 am equal to this oc
casion and to this assembly, in the dignify 
and power of my own intellect and nature, 
and more than equal to it in the m! ht of my 
Master, and the grandeur and truth of my 
message.” Ere he proceeds to open the 
psalm-book, mark his stature and his face ! 
He is the son of Auak in height, and his 
symmetry and apparent strength are worthy 
of his stature. His complexion is iron grey, 
his hair is parted at the foretop, and bangs 
in sable masses down his temples, his eye 
has a squint, which rather adds to than de
tracts Irom the general effect, and hie whole 
aspect is spiritually, earnest, Titanic : yea, 
that of a Titan among Titans—a Boanerges 
among the sons of thunder. He gives out 
ibe psalm—perhaps it is his favourite psalm 
the twenty-ninth—and as he reads it, his 
voice seems the echo of the “ Lord’s voice 
upon the waters,” so deep and far-rolling arc 
the crashes of its sound. It sinks, too, ever 
and anon into soil and solemn cadences, so 
that you hear iu it alike tbe moan and the 
roar, arid feel both the pathos and majesty 
of the thunder storm. Then he reads a por
tion of Scripture selected, probably, from a 
fine, instinctive sense of contrast, the twenty- 
third psalm, or some other of the sweeter ol 
the Hebrew hymns, to give relief to tbe 
grandeurs that have passed or are at mm J. 
Then he says, ” Let us pray," not as a mere 
formal preliminary, but because he really 
wishes to gather up all tbe devotional feeling 
of his hearers along with his own, and to 
present it as a whole burnl-offeriug to Hea
ven. Then his voice “ like a steam of rich 
distilled perfumes," rises to God, and you 
lecl as if God had blotted out the church 
around, and the universe above, that that 
voice might obtain immediate entrance to 
his ear. You at least are conscious of no
thing for a time save the voice and the audi
tor. “ Reverence and lowly prostration are 
most striking," ;t has been said, “ when paid 
by a lofty intellect, and you are reminded oi 
the trees of the forest clapping their handr 
unto God.” The prayer over, he announces 
his text, and enters on bis theme. Tbe ser
mon is upon the days of tbe Puritans and the 
Covenanters, and his blood boils as be des
cribes the eager spirit of their times. He 
fights over again the battles ol Drumclog and 
Boibwell ; he paints the dark muirlandi, 
whither the Woman of tbe Church retired 
for a season to be nourished with » ^ 
you seem to be listening to that wi

the very heart of Cobbed’ . >'■r' 
his brow into a frown, and you u r-i ,a«m 
(t,. be insetted in the m xt ’• i-i" r*l 1 rr" ■* 
fog the dusky disc c. bis lace. N .i v. «:o d 
bolder, and eyeing the peers aid tbe pr cr
esses, the orator denounces the ■ »'iok<i ’ c-s 
ia high places” which abvim is i d h's 
voice swells into its deepest thurd-r. and Ks 
eye assumes its most portentous plmv, as b«* 
characterises the falsehood ot couriers, .tic. 
hypocrisy of statesmen, the hollowness, tin n- 
tiousness, and levity of fashionable life, sing
ling out an individual notoriety of the spec» -, 
who happened to he in more iiimiL.lmto 
sight, and concentrating the •• It rn-i-s ,.t bis 
beak, the lightnings of his ey e” up n her. till 
ihe blushes through her rouge an.I every 
leather in her head-dress palpitates in reply 
to her rotten and quaking heart I: >« I -mail 
or Ezekiel over again, uttering liie’r stern 
vet musical and poetic borders. I be lan
guage is worthy of the message ii conveys, 
not polished, indeed, nor smooth, rallier 
rough and diffuse withal, but vehement, figu
rative, nnd bedropt with terrible or tender 
extracts (rom the Bible. The manner is a* 
graceful as may co-exist with deep impetu
ous force, and as solemn as may evade the 
charge of cant. Tho voice seem- meant tor 
an “ orator of the human race ” and titling to 
fill vaster buildings than earth contains, and 
to plead in mightier causes and con.row i sies 
than can ever he conceived of in our degen
erate days. It is the “ many folded shell of 
Prometheus, including in its compass ” soft 
aud soul-like soumis” a- wi II a- loud and 
victorious peals. The audience I eel in con
tact, not with a mere orator, but with u de
moniac force.

That this sketch is not exaggerated, we 
have abundant testimony. Canning repeat
edly declarer! that Irving was the most pow
erful orator, in or out of the pulpit, he ever 
heard, llnzlitt has written panegy ric after 
panegyric upon him, annexing, indeed, not 
a few critical cavils and sarcasms, tik draw
backs from his estimate. D< Qoincey call
ed him once to us a “ very demon of 
power,” and uniformly in his writing speaks 
with wonder, not unmingled with terror, of 
the fierce, untamed, resistless energy which 
ran in the blood and spoke in tho talk and 
public oratory of Edward Irving.

Yet there can bn little doubt that these 
splendid exhibitions, while exciting general 
admiration in London, were not productive 
of commensurate good. They rather das- 
tled aud stupifled, than convinced or con
verted. They sent men away wondering 
at the power of the ormtor.not mourning over 
their owe «vile, and striving after amend
ment. They served, to say the most, only 
os a preface, pavthg the way for a volume 
bflnetroetiee and ediflnniton, which was no-

for • sermon, and an application thereof of 
practical power, which was never preached. 
— Ci/flllan.

elo-
yuu h= b the wildernessquence which penf-u ln/v“* ,, 
and shook the throne of Charles II. Th.r. 
he turns to the contra** between the earnest 
ueriod and what be tb.mts our light, empty 
and profane era, aud opens wit!, fearless 
hand the vials of apocTyphc vengeance 
«oaiust it. He denounces our “ political ex
pediencies,’’ and Canning smiles across to 
Peel. He speaks oi our “ godless systems 
of ethics and economics,” and Bentham and 
Godwin shrug their shoulders in unison. 
He aitacxs the poetry and criticism of the 
ages, inserting a tierce diatribe against the 
patrician Byron in tbe heart of an apology 
tor the hapless ploughman Burns ; knocking 
Southey down in the soma kenne into which 
he bed plunged Byron i and striking next at

Do we Think Enough
Of the influence which may he exer'ed by 
those whom we bring to Jesus ? It were n 
great thing if the soul whom we win the 
means of saving were, like the penitent thief, 
removed on the day of his conversion to 
heaven. But it may be otherwise. W a 
may not only convert a soul. We may call 
into existence a power which will he felt lue 
and wide, and whose beneficial influence 
will be lasting as elerni'y. Who was ii that 
Andrew foil to Jous? His own brother ; 
but that brother was Simon l’eler, than 
whom our Lord had never a ni< ro devoted 
and zealous follower—who had conferred on 
him the honour of opening the gate of the 
kingdom of heaven to the Gentile world — 
whose writings remain to this day a part of 
that precious word by which we are iti-micl- 
ed in the knowledge of salvation—ar.d who, 
at last, if ecclesiastical tradition bo true, lual 
down his life in bis Muster’s cauje. 
k-A Christian woman, on her way to the 

Tabernacle, accosted John William-, and 
asked him to go thither. She, very likely, 
thought this might be the meant of saving 
hia soul ; but she could have no idea that 
she we* bringing to Jesus one who should 
be at once the apostle of civilization and 
mercy to tho savage islanders of Hie I'anflr, 
and whose name should be identified wiih 
some of the most distinguished triumph- 
which the Gospel has achieved in these 
modern times. We know not what good 
the man may do whom we bring to Je.u- ; 
but we may be almost certain that he wdl 
be, in a greater or less degree, the- means cf 
blessing the world.

Look around you, then, and ask, “ What 
is there I can do to bring souls to Christ’ 
And then, as you see your work, resoivo 
that you will do it with all your might.

The Glory of Salvation.
What a turprise will it be to them that 

now have cotno to God by Christ, to s u 
themselves ir. heaven indeed, saved ioderu, 
and possessed of everlasting life indeed ’ 
For alas! what ij faith to po-,e-sion ?—fai h 
that is mixed with many tears, that is n-, 
posed with many assaults, and that 
-ometimea to be quite exting fished I say, 
what is that to a seeing myself in hesv-n t 
Hence it is said “ be shall then come to he 
.dmired in them that now believe;” then 
they shall admire that it was their lot to 
believe when they were in the world.— 
They shall also admire to think, to see, «n i 

b»o hold what believing has brought t tic in to . 
while tbe reSt, for refusing to come to God 
by Christ, drink their tears mixed with hon 
ing brimstone.

What a joy wiil it be to the truly godly 
to think now that they are come to 0 id by 
Christ ! It was their mercy to begin to 
come—it was their happiness that they con
tinued coming ; but it is their glory that 
they are comers that are come to God by 
Christ.

To God ! Why he is all in all ; all that 
is good, essentially good, arid eternally good ! 
To God, ihe infinite ocean of good, O, that 
I coaid imagine ! O, that I could think, 1 
might write more effectually to thee of tins 
happy estate of them that come to God by 
Christ.— Bunyan.

Reject mot the Gospel.—Baru your 
brow to the lightning ; open your lx>-o n t > 
the thunderbolt ; but, oh, do not iurn a.,, 
ihe Divine displeasure, aud the seven y ot 
voor final doom, by your settled rejection 
of Heaven's last, best gift.— Waujh.



JDfotrtnclttl Wesleyan.
Obituary Notice,

Died, nt Hillsborough. Albert County N. 
B , on Friday the l3:h of July, Mr. John 
Bratty, Senr., one of the old and respecta
ble inhabitants of that place, aged 73.

Mr. Bcattv uniformly maintained an un
blemished reputation for quietness, probity, 
and uprightness. Trusting alone in the me
rits of the Divine Redeemer, his end was
peace. ,

In his removal, the poor, and our Connec
tion, with others, but especially his own fa
mily, have sustained a heavy loss.

His funeral, attended by a large congre
gation of relatives and friends, was improv
ed by the Wesleyan Minister of the Circuit 
on the following Sunday morning 
Phil. i. 21.-
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Precluded by circumstances from fur
nishing in the present week the desiderated 
amount of original matter for this column, 
we hope to gratify our readers by extract
ing for them the following article from the 
Watchman, as introductory to the reports of 

the proceedings of the British Conference 
with which wo expect our space will be 
occupied for a few following weeks :—

The Leeds Conference of 1866.
Leeds is very far indeed from being a lovely 

town. Evidently for the most part of, com
paratively speaking, recent and upstart growth, 
its masses of brick building, houses, shops, ware
houses, and factories, are notwithstanding dim 
and dingy, as if the rust ol centuries had grown 
upon them. We doubt whether, since the old 
parish church was replaced by the present erec
tion, which, however, is one ol the few beauti
ful things in the town, a single building is to 
be found in it that has a title to be counted ve
nerable. The town is without shape and plan ; 
and the environs lack that trim and cultured 
beauty which is seen in the genteel suburbs of 
many large English towns. Even the shop glo
ry of Leeds is comparatively poor. Yet those 
who have known it many years tell us that 
Leeds is wonderfully improved of late. Badly 
paved and drained as some parts of it may be, 
and defective as its streets generally are in width 
and regularity, it is vastly better than it was. 
The Corporation, too, stimulated perhaps by 
the example of the neighbouring and rival town 
of Bradford, are begun to show that they are 
not without some regard for architectural beau, 
ty. A magnificent building, which is to be the 
new Town.Hall, is rising over against Oxford- 
place Chapel, and ^intended, as we understand, 
to far outdo the famous St. George’s Hall, of 
Bradford. The Leeds i Corporatioo have not 
hitherto been, eminent for taste or public spirit ; 
but we expect ere long, to hear of squares and 
terraces, and public buildings, being planned, 
which will make Leeds what,so large and weal
thy a town ought to be. Bradford has set 
Leeds, in this respect, a stimulating example. 
There the corporation and private merchants 
and manufacturers seem to vie with e&ih other 
in improving and beautifying their town. We 
congratulate the Wesleyan Mayor of Leeds on 
the improvement which is taking place iu the 
town during his mayoralty.

Leeds, however, spite of its dinginess, has 
always been one of the great warm homes and 
centres of Methodism. Its inhabitants have 
ever been distinguished by strong sense, per
severing industry, and thorough heartiness. In
dividuality and independence of character have 
also belonged to them. In fine, at Leeds, the 
centre of the cloth-trade in the West Riding of 
Yorkshire there have been presented, per
haps in their most efavorable as well as in 
their most complete developement, the well 
known characteristics of West Riding York- 
shiremeo. In snch a soil as this Methodism 
takes deep root and flourishes congenially. 
From a very early period, accordingly, Leeds 
was one of the places at which the Methodist 
Conference was accustomed to meet. At one 
time, and for a number of years, if we remem
ber aright, Leeds was joined with London and 
Bristol, in receiving, every third year, Mr. 
Wesley and his“ Assistants.” Leeds was then 
the great northern focus of Methodism. After 
a while, Manchester* Sheffield, and other places, 
were added the list of Conference towns. By 
and bye, the number was increased to eight 
and nine. Still, however, until two years ago, 
Leeds was the only Conference-town in these 
districts of the West Riding, and its Conference 
which bad been accustomed to assemble once 
in seven or eight years, was looked for with 
wonderful Interest by all I lie country around. 
Ten years ago the last Leeds Conference was 
held. Never had there been one more looked 
for, and never one so numerously attended. It 
was then computed that no fewer than twenty 
thousand persons attended the services on the 
Conference Sunday,

Ten years, however, have not passed away 
without producing changes. Leeds is not now 
what it was ten yeuio ago. At that time it was 
at the full tide of an unpredecented commercial 
prosperity. Unfortunately, however, the railway 
mania was then rising to its height. Very soon 
after, the railway bubbles burst. Many men 
were ruined, and many more irretrievably injur
ed. The effect of this railway speculation upon 
both the temporal and spiritual interests of Leeds 
Methodism was most disastrous. About the 
same time, in certain departments, the course of 
trade began to turn aside from Leeds to Brad
ford, the progress of which latter town, during 
the last ten years, has been prodigious. Two 
years ago Bradford became a Conference-town, 
and as it had before grown to be the rival of 
Leeds in the trade of the West Riding, so now 
it became the fellow of Leeds as a Conference 
town. It will be remembered how well and spir
itedly Bradford began ns course as a Conference 
town.

We do not, however, antieipato that the pre
sent Leeds Conference will sutler anything by a 
comparison even with the enthusiastic Confer
ence of 1853. Leeds is still the capital ol the 
Yorkshire clothing districts, and the Methodists 
ot Leeds have been looking with hope and de
sire towards this Conference. We cannot but 
believe that the Conference will be a blessing to 
the town, and to all other towns over which its 
members will be distributed. For, as has been 
the plan since the network of railways has so 
connected and brought together neighbouring 
towns as to make them almost one, a number of 
places near Leeds, and belonging to the Leeds 
District, participate in the reception of the Con
ference, ; Braroley, Wood house Grove, Birstal, 
Dewsbury, Wakefield, Pontefract, are thus join
ed with Leeds. This must, of course lessen the 
concentration of interest upon Leeds, and dimin
ish the crowds which used to pour : .r, aIi the
country round to see the Preachers and attend 
the religious services. But we expect <hat, if

the excite meet will be, on this account, less in
tense and concentrated, it will be more truly 
religious and more unmixedly and permanently 
beneficial.

Hitherto, we understand, the feeling in the 
preliminary,Committees has been more than us
ually harmonious. 'The first dratt of the Sta
tions, which we this day present to our readers, 
was completed early and with comparative ease. 
On Tuesday afternoon the Book Committee met ; 
and yesterday was occupied with the business of 
the Contingent Fund. The other Committees 
will meet in close succession up to Wednesday 
next, when the regular Conference assembles.

We bave every reason to anticipate a harmo
nious Conference. The only matters of very 
special Importance which are expected to come 

(^before it, are such as relate to new financial ar
rangements. We suppose there will be some re
port from the first Australian Conference. Some 
account, too, moat, we imagine, be given of Dr. 
Beecbam’s mission to Canada. We believe, 
however, that the doctor himself is scarcely ex
piée ted to return until after Conference ; and 
that bis personal report must be waited for until 
the Conference of 1856. There is also a remans! 
from the Conferences of 185? and 1853, which 
was lost sight of in the pressure of other business 
last Conference. We refer to the re-appoint
ment of the Committee originally appointed in 
1852 for the purpose of “ revising an 1 enlarging 
the collection of Rules at present appended to 
the Class-Books, so as to furnish a convenient 
manual, for the officers and members of our So
cieties.” This is a matter which stands so 
prominently out on the Minutes of 1852, in 
the last article (No. VIII) of fhe important “ Re
solutions on the Report of the Memorial Com
mittee,"—which form, if we may so speak, the 
new edition of the Magna Charta of Methodism, 
and most be a suoject of continual reference on 
the part of both Ministers and people, in every 
question of privilege and discipline,—that we 
may be quite sure that it cannot long be lost 
sight of, either by the Conference or by the peo
ple of Methodism. Indeed, the Conference 
stands pledged, “ after an extended consideration 
of thi* importmt subject,” to accomplish the ta»a 
indicated, which, however, will be one of some 
difficulty as well as of importance, and will need 
calm and concentrated attention to be directed 
to it by the very same minds which are now, 
and have been for two years past, more than 
tally occupied in revising and re-arranging our 
financial affairs, the work which needed to be 
done first and foremost, and which we are happy 
to say is being wisely conducted to a satisfactory 
conclusion.

wretches—from Catholics to infidels, and 
from Spaniards to barbarians,—is the mis
sion which those of the Propaganda come 
to exercise among us, in the country of the 
Cid, in the nation of Philip II., in the peo
ple of the second of May ;

Tour in Spain.
My tour was by way of Malaga, Granada, 

Madrid, Seville, and Cadu. At the four former 
me v_ places my mission was entirely successful.— 

In alhuum'to ‘ Everywhere I was received with frankness, and
the meeting in Madrid on May 2nd, 1808, ; found °*>!r » desire to possess the Scriptures, 
again,t the French, commanded by Murat ;] , but also facilities for their distribution. One of

, a a « S a • 1* 1 — à   I * L a aLI a aAb L. - U—       . 1 — —— —r— aa, L . I * k . . 1- Va rt Q —and who, with their Machiavelism and their 
Propoganda, were the cause of our losing the 
Americas ; those who destroyed our squad
rons ; those who attempted to annihilate our 
industry ; those who set fire to our manufac
tories ; blew up our bridges ; those who 
sacked our temples ; tho=e who overthrew 
our rich possessions ; those who by their 
smuggling impeded the development of the 
industry of Catalonia ; those who with their 
politics fomented our common dissensions ; 
those who, in religion, aspire to make ns 
heretics !

Awake, Spaniards, awake against the 
enemies of Spanish Catholic unity !

“ Awake against the propagandists of 
error ! Awake against Lutherans and 
Calvinists !

“ What will our sons become, on the day 
that we permit them to communicate with 
such persons ? »

“ With insidious art, those persons will 
gain the mastery over their simple hearts ; 
with guineas they will tempt the faith of the 
poor, who see their children dying of hunger, 
thanks to the paralyzation of commerce, the 
want of work, the bad state of industry, and 
the difficulty of following out a course of 
living.

“ Awake, Spaniards, be on the alert 
against Protestantism—against those nefari
ous sects, the primordial cause of the evils 
which afflict the modern world ; the cause 
of our common dissensions ; the origin and 
agent of the relaxation of the principle of 
authority, and of the indifference which 
crushes us !

“ Let us raise a wall of bronze between 
ourselves and them.—Let us shun all inter
course and communication with them.—Let 
us save our faith from the dangers which 
are about to surround it.—Let us save the 
faith of our children, our friends, and our 
brethren.

‘‘Awake ! awake Spaniards, and do not 
let us appear too scrupulous concerning the 
salvation of our creeds, when the treasure 
of our souls needs defending.

“ Should we, the heirs and descendants 
of those men who fought seven centuries for 
their God, their King, and their country ; 
we, Spaniards, so jealous of our indepen 
dence—we, who would be greatly alarmed 
at knowing that the enemies of our country 
invaded it, in order to rob us of our terri 
tory ; should we remain indifferent to those 
who come to overthrow the greatest, the 
most sacred of our rights, in which we 
glory ? Who would not cry out when 
thieves enter his house ? Who would not 
defend himself when his body is assaulted ? 
Should we be silent on seeing our homes in
vaded—on seeing attempts to prostitute our 
wives and corrupt our children ? Shall we 
remain indifferent on seeing the efforts made 
by those who come to undermine the faith 
handed down to us by our fathers, and to 
demolish the joy which alone exists in Ca
tholicism ?

“Awake, Spaniards, awake !
“And suppose that they associate in order 

to do ùs mischief, let us associate to defend 
ourselves, and, at least, to neutralize their 
barbarous attacks.

“And what arms shall we employ in our 
glorious undertaking? Those which are 
furnished by the exact fulfilment of our du
ties as Catholics : thœe men. which are 
sbl- to overcome propagandist pretensions, 
we believe will be found convenient, viz. :

“1. To read no book or paper, the read
ing of which is prohibited or unauthorised 
by our confessor.

“ 2. Not to enter any establishment where 
Bibles or other Protestant books are sold.

“3. Not to communicate with, or permit 
to enter our houses, any persons whom we 
know to be agents of Protestantism.

“4. Not to permit our families to pur
chase anything at the shops of Protestants.

“ The punctual observance of these means 
is necessary ; for where there is attack, 
there must be defence. If these are not suf
ficient, tee do not hesitate to propose others 
proportioned to the propagandist activity, 
which at this moment is organising in Eng
land and Scotland, and which has lately 
inaugurated its attempts in Spain by the 
propagation of its corrupt books.

“Awake, Catholic Spaniards, and be on 
the alert ! that we, being firm in our faith, 
may not have, to-morrow, to deplore the 
apostasy of our sons, our friends, and our 
fellow-citizens !

“ Union and vigilance ! ! ”

tution,—Madrid is a most expensive place for a manliest
more wisdom in adversity than in

AUm’ G'braUar' JOnU'1 rmToT'Vroutrlbey°“-'er vm.s. and | 

ary 25tA and iith, 1855. ________ . ^ ^ ^ ^ repaimng the ground ,
_ . . • r. „„„ thev carelessly lost. Witness what took place

Voltairianism Revived in France sub*quent t0 the Revolution of isso. The
by Popery. priests, stripped of their odious privileges, not be-

|roB THE FKOVtMCIAL WESLKTAX.]

St John District—Mill Town.
The Wesleyan Church on this Circuit had 

been closed for a few weeks previous to Sabbath 
last, the 5th inst., for repairs and painting.—
These improvements were completed last week.
The sides, gallery, pews, and doors of the Church 
now,beir the resemblance of polished oak, and 
convey to the eye the exact appearance of pan
elled and highly finished wainscot. All parties 
agree in the opinion that the Church has been 
greatly beautified, without being made less com
fortable or capacious. It is understood that the 
entire cost of the work and materials has been 
furnished or collected by the members of the 

Society, including the ladies of the Sewing Cir
cle on the Circuit. And so laudably jealous are 
these ladies lest others should divide with them 
the honour of this good work, that they declined 
to appropriate the handsome collection made at 
the opening services, which has been handed 
over to the Circuit Steward.

The Superintendent preached on the forenoon 
of the day on which the congregation resumed 
their worship in the Church, and the Rev. Mr.
Sutcliffe in the evening. The attendance was 
numerous in both instances, and there is reason 
to believe that the attentive auditory, the choir, 
and the Ministers, were equally and highly satis
fied. May the fervent prayers which were then 
oflered be early and fully answered in a copious 
shower of saving grace.

It will be giving to the ladies and officers of 
the Mill Town Circuit only deserved publicity, 
and perhaps also it may encourage others in 
similar well doing to say, that during the interim 
of their former Minister’s departure, and the 
arrival of their present Superintendent, they had 
procured much painting to be done in the mis
sion house ; some rooms to be newly papered 
and additional articles of furniture to be supplied 
Carriages awaited the arrival of the Minister and 
his family at the wharf in Calais, and female 
friends who bad provided a sumptuous tea wel
comed them to their Circuit home. In this way 
by a little benevolent forethought, as pleasant as 
it is amiable and useful, these ladies delighted to 
diminish the inconveniences of the ‘ removal’ of 
the Minister, and enabled him to hope that in 
his new sphere bis hands would be held up—his 
comfort and usefulness promoted. Let this spirit 
continue to characterise every Circuit comprised 
in the Conference of Eastern British America.
Such union will be strength, and the Church will 
pi ospor and become great. E. B.

Mill Toum, August 6.

Spain—Popery.
The number 1 and 2 of that little Spanish 

pioneer of the Gospel, El Alba, have been 
scattered, unsparingly, over Spain, the 
stronghold of Romanism. The results are 
striking and yet various. Take two exam- 
plea, one the antithesis of the other.

The first case will be seen in the transla
tion of an article in Lc. Cruz of 26th May 
last, a Spanish periodical published in Se
ville, and the organ of the Roman Catholic 
priesthood. The second ease is discussed 
with much simplicity in a letter to the edi
tors of El Alba, from a Spaniard into whose 
hands a copy of their No. 1 had fallen “ by 
casualty."

I. “ Awake Spaniards I New and terri
ble dangers threaten the Catholicism of 
Spaniards. The Protestant Propaganda, 
which lately inaugurated its first attempts 
on our unhappy country, and which has dis
tributed, with impudence and impunity,
Bibles, books of devotion, catechisms, and 
other works quite worthy of its corruption, 
has, through the connivance of a club repro
bated by our vigilant laws, met with toler
ance in Seville, as has been lately seen in 
the daring display of publicity with which 
an act of its worship has been exercised in 
Malaga on the occasion of conducting and 
interring the corpse of a Protestant. The 
Propaganda, which can already reckon on 
periodicals in Spain to favour its views and 
lend a defence to its foolish pretensions, in 
contempt of our Catholic unity, and to the 
prejudice of the national dignity, considers 
itself authorized to carry on its heretical 
mission, and to preach with impunity that 
we ought not to venerate God in the images 
of His saints ; that the worship of the Most 
Holy Mary is idolatrous, and ought to be 
abolished ; that we ought not to hear mass
—nor to confess—nor take the communion ; _
that indulgences are a lie ; that the Roman I tion, light and truth will a'pptar and chase 
Pontiff is not the visible head of the Church, I away the darkness and errors under which 
and such other errors and heresies the pro- the Spanish people have long been sub- 
fessing of which excludes from the commun- merged ? We say to all those who areem- 
ion of the Church. To turn us from loyal ployed in sending the Gospel to Spain, peir- 
subjrcts into traitors—from Christians into severe, but be cautious, be temperate, and 
heretics—from sons of God into sons of the be discreet in the prosecution,of your1work. 
devil—from happy beings to unhappy —Evangelical Christendom.

11. From this production we gladly turn 
to one of a different character.

[Translation.]
“To the Editors of El Alba.

“ 2nd June, 1955.
“ Gentlemen,—Always attached to the 

religion generally professed in Spain, 1 have 
for a long time ded'eated myself to its study. 
Its contradictions, prohibitions, and the bad 
faith of some of its ministers, however, have 
caused me to retrogade from it in many 
points.

“ I always, of late, have felt a void in my 
heart which, undoubtedly, never would 
have been filled if your appreciable periodi- 
ital had not fallen into in y hands, the effect 
of a casualty.

“ One day I was stating, publicly, in a 
Café, that without liberty of worship, our 
dear country never can be happy ; but that, 
unfortunately, this view is opposed by those 
who wish to hold the people in ignorance, 
in order to keep away other religions which 
might tell us the truth. Oue of the persons 
present, called me aside, put one of your 
wise and excellent periodicals into my hands, 
saying; ‘this is comforinable with you views.’ 
I took it immediately,and have since carefully 
read and deeply meditated upon it, and 
have perceived its wise and beneficent spirit. 
I entreat you, Sirs, most earnestly, to send 
me in future, as published, two copies, one 
for myself and the other for my intimate 
friend and companion, Don B. . . . We 
are nut persons of great means, but we 
promise to contribute according to our 
ability.

Having still, in my own family, ignor
ant persons who, subjugated by the Roman 
confessor, might be able to annoy me, I pray 
you, Sirs, to be good enough to send to ray 
friend, at No. . . street.

“ I remain, ice.,
14 _____ »»

“ P. S—As I only had the first numtxr 
to read, we wish to obtain the work from 
No. 1 to the last number published.’'

Do not these two eases furnish matter 
ffir serious and painful consideration ? 
Does not each disclose a spirit and tempor 
as opposite as possible ? Do not both show 
that a spirit of inquiry is abroad in Spafm 
—that there is evidently a disposition cm 
the part of the people to read, judge, acid 
examine for themselves—that the Bible is 
a Protestant book—that by its free circuit

the objects before me was to learn whether Spa
nish Scriptures, printed in England, could be 
passed through any port or port» of Spain on the 
payment of a fair doty. Another leading object 
was to make inquiries, chiefly in Barcelona, as 
to the possibility of printing an edition in that 
place.

I was obliged to proceed direct from Malaga 
to Madrid, remaining a few days in Granada on 
the way.

In Malaga I saw and heard things perfectly 
astounding as to the sentiments of the people to
wards the Papacy. I witnessed the Priests pub
licly cursed. In Granada, ss celebrated for its 
Papal glories as for its ancient Moorish splen
dours, I found the greatest indifference to every
thing Romish. Here God favoured my mission 
in a marked manner. I was enabled to open a 
communication, from which I derived great ad
vantage immediately, and from which 1 expect 
still greater. I entered upon my work without 
an introduction to a single individual ; but I ob
tained from this place letters of introduction for 
several parts of Spain, and particularly Madrid, 
which were very valuable to me.

In Madrid, so far as 1 could judge, Popery has 
neve-, within the last century, possessed either 
the position or power which it sequired in most 
of the provincial towns, and has maintained with 
so much tenacity. Everything connected with 
the sacred edifices, both architecturally and artis
tically, and with the sta/ui and influence ol the 
priesthood, indicates an indifference truly sur
prising. Churches have even of late years been 
appropriated for Government and public pur
poses, or pulled down, (not, however, to be re
built in another locality,) to widen a thorough 
fare or adorn a square ; and this, with no more 
regard to thy sacred character and use of the 
building, tfasn if it were a common dwelling.— 
The proportion of existing accommodation to the 
population is so small, that it would scarcely be 
credited if I were to state it approximately. But 
even this accommodation is excessive in relation 
to the religious habits and dispositions of the 
people. I canmit conceive that Europe any
where else presents such a spectacle,—a large 
metropolis nominally Roman Catholic, but the 
vast majority of whose population neither cher
ish nor manifest any respect whatever for the 
religious ceremonies, assumed authority, spiri
tual and temporal, and the traditional priestly 
pretensions and claims of the Papacy. Again 
and again, among different classes and in different 
grades of society, I heard the adjunct “ Roman’ 
pronounced with bitterness or with derision.— 
The conviction is deepening and spreading wide
ly, that the nation will enjoy neither liberty nor 
peace, until the connexion with Rome and its 
Pope is broken.

The views of the more enlightened classes on 
the subject of the morality and religion of the 
nation impressed me profoundly. These classes 
generally have a painful sense ot their utter des
titution ia both these respects. Their feelings 
are expressed in a wail at the moral wretched
ness and religious degradation to which they 
have been reduced. Their stale is accurately 
described in the language of one of the Prophets 
of Israel : “ We wait for light, but behold obscu 
rity ; for brightness, but we walk in darkness. 
We grope for the wall like the blind, and we 
eroye as if we had no eyes : we stumble at noon 
day as in the night.” So tree it is, “ where 
there is no virion, the people perish.”

In Madrid, my mission, as it related to the 
printing of the Scriptures, was successful beyond 
anything that could have been expected

Throughout my tour I availed myself of every 
suitable opportunity for conversing with those 
whom I met, or with whom I travelled, on the 
subject of religion ; and I trust that, in many in 
«tances, I was enabled to correct misapprehen 
tion on so vital a subject. On several occasions 
I was privileged to read and explain a chapter 
of the New Testament to a few persons, and lead 
them in prayer to God. In Madrid particularly, 
I endeavoured to do all I could as a Minister of 
the Gospel of Christ. 1 spent three Sabbaths in 
the capital, and on each 1 preached to a number 
of English residents. Some of them had not 
united in any public act of religious worship for 
twenty years. On two Sabbath evenings I con
ducted Divine worship in Spanish. The Spani
ards present were greatly surprised at the sim
plicity of the Protestant form of worship ; and I 
had good reason to believe that they were much 
affected, and profited as well by the devotional 
exercises, as by the exposition of Divine truth 
to which they listened. You will judge of the 
character of the truths proclaimed to them from 
the texts selected. The first was, “ This is the 
stone which was set at naught of you builders, 
which is become the head of the corner. Nei
ther is there salvation in any other ; for there is 
none other name under heaven given among 
men whereby we must be saved.” The second 
was, 1 For I am not ashamed ol the Gospel ol 
Christ ; for it is the power of God unto salvation 
to every one that believeth.” On a week even
ing I met a small company of sixteen Spaniards, 
and read and explained to them 1 Peter i. Our 
service was begun and ended with prayer. On 
another evening I administered the two sacra
ments of the church.

You will be pleased to learn that I heard 
frequently, and most favourably, of the Mission 
under Mr. Rule, in Cadiz. Though its existence 
was not long, yet it has exerted a wide and pow
erful influence.

In expressing an opinion on the present open
ing for evangelical labour, and the prospects of 
success, I feel the importance of calmness of 
judgment. An enthusiast would see nothing, in 
the state of opinion on the subject of Popery and 
its priesthood, but most certain promise of instant 
and very extensive adoption of the Gospel.— 
Such are not the hopes which I can ventuie to 
indulge myself, or hold out to yon. It is un
doubted that the nation is not now generally 
Roman Catholic. It never will be again. There 
are such principles in operation, that it is moral
ly impossible that, in the Convictions and feelings 
of large masses of the people, thefc should ever 
be a reaction in favour of the Papacy. But the 
tendencies of public thought are alarming : lati- 
tudinarianism, infidelity, and politico-religious 
socialism, have all their disciples. Yet there are 
circumstances which afford some ground of hope. 
One of these is, the consciousness of total religi
ous destitution, and the frenzy which snch con
sciousness has very extensively produced, to 
which I adverted in my former letter. Another 
is, the unprecedented desire to know something 
of other systems of religion, and the anxiety to 
examine the authorized formularies of devotion 
and doctrine of Protestant churches. And, above 
all, the desire manifested for the Scriptures.

My own opinion, after much reflection on what 
I have seen and heard, is, that, although things 
are at present in too uncertain a state to justify 
the establishment of a Mission with its usual ap
pendages. yet that very much may he done by- 
active and prudent evangelists, as well as by 
means of the press, and otherwise, for the ad
vancement of the “ truth as it is in Jesus.”— 
Whatever the agency, Madrid should be the 
centre. There would be one drawback, how
ever, and that a very serious one, for any iosti-

, , , ' able anv longer to lead astray the conscienceOne of the most senou. Mpec.s of the^ or8,he minister, of the Crown, or 
condition of our country ,, the rero”,“t'<”°f t0 intbL tbe Dra.ticism of the mnltitude, adroit- 
Voltairianism or infidelity. Any one who atten
tively peruses our political and literary journals, 
our periodicals, our new works, and the most re
cent, analysis of our dramas, must be forcibly 
struck with tbe fact. In many ways more or less 
important, a spirit of hostility to religion is every- 

here manifesting itself A degree of outward res
pect is accorded to it. The silly and indecent 
. esta of Voltaire, would not be endured in our 
day ; but down below tbe surface runs a current 
of thought and language antagonistic to the 
Christian revelation ; and those questions which 
concern the soul—communion with God, and 
eternal salvation—are systematically regarded 
only in a negative aspect.

Whence, then, this flood of Voltarianism, 
sweeping over a large portion ol our learned cir
cles ? The cause is obvions. For years past, 
Popery has been restoring its old and extrava
gant superstitions, taking advantage of political 
exigencies, renewing its crusade against tolera
tion, and endangering tbe most precious con
quests of modern civilization. “ Deep calleth 
unto deep,” says tbe Psalmist. When the 
Church of Rome endeavours to revive the errors 
and pretentions ot the middle ages, scepticism 
instantly comes forward with its audacious deni
als ; and whenever you espy a troop j^f Jesuits 
looming in tbe distant horizon, Voltaire and his 
adherents will most assuredly make their appear
ance at its other extremity. Our history, for the 
last century, presents various coincidences ol 
this nature, truly strange and instructive.

Let us go back for a moment to the times of 
Voltaire himself. What was it that gave to this 
bold despiser of sacred things such prodigious In
fluence, such immense power, over all classes in 
Europe ? It was, beyond controversy, the im
postures, the errors, and the immoralities ol the 
Popish clergy. Abbes were then to be Ibuud, 
in the Courts and the salons, who brought disho
nour on their profession by the most scandalous 
conduct—intriguing and covetous bishops, who 
employed their authority in exciting dissentions 
in the State, an,! their enormous revenues in 
ministering to the basest passions —lazy and ig
norant monks, who had not even the excuse ol 
the blind credulity of their predecessors lor their 
unprofitable practices—intemperate cires, in
tolerant priests, a multitude of uneducated and 
unprincipled ecclesiastics, who basely traficked 
in religion. This it was that procured Voltaire 
to much credit, and furnished him with the 
means of covering France with millions of infi
dels. In proof of this assertion, it is always in 
Popish countries that Voltaire has succeeded in 
committing his ravages—in Italy, Spain, Portu
gal, as well as France. Over the Protestant na
tions of Holland, Germany, England, and Scot
land, he has had much less influence. Why ? 
Because Popery, with its frauds and its preten
sions was not there to serve at his pioneer and 
auxiliary.

Tbe death of Voltaire was followed by the 
terrible Revolution of 1792-93, which haughtily 
displayed tbe banner of Voltairianism, or rather 
of Atheism. The property of the Church was 
confiscated. The priests lost their political in
fluence ; many ol them even perished on the 
ovaffolii ; others, concealed in lone retreats and in 
the bidden recesses of the forests, celebrated their 
worship at the peril of their lives. The men oj 
terror (as they were called) indulged fn frightful 
atrocities against the Roman clergy, that were 
wholly inexcusable ; for we contend for the same 
religious liberty lor our adversaries as tor our
selves. But here it is important to observe 
that Voltarianism gradually disappeared ; and, 
after a few years, the French nation generally 
felt the necessity of turning to the,beliets and the 
forms of religion. The First Consul, Bonaparte, 
found public opinion favourable to the conclusion 
of a concordat with Pope Pius VII ; and M. de 
Chateaubriand was greeted with universal ap
plause when, in his book, Le Genie du Christi
anisme, he extolled Roman Catholicism.

What, then, occurred in tbe interval ? How 
had France, so Voltairian, so infidel at the com
mencement of the Revolution, become recon
ciled to tbe idea of Religion ? One of the 
principal causes of this change was the Popish 
clergy having ceased to constitute a political or
der in the State, and to scandalize the country 
by their exorbitant revenues and their bad con
duct. Persecution and misery had impelled 
them to a real reformation. The priests had 
become poor, modest, resigned to their humilia
tion, and occupied alone with their pastoral du- 
ties; and then, full of confidence and joy, the 
French returned to the foot of the altar.

During tbe reign of Napoleon I. the Romish 
clergy generally abstained from meddling with 
temporal matters, maintaining a becoming posi
tion. Voltarianism had become a mere historial 
fact ; it is uo longer the ruling passion of the 
country ; and had the ministers of the Papal 
Church had but the wisdom to pursue this quiet 
path, they would have secured universal sympa
thy. But the spirit of the Papal hierarchy is 
ever the same—imperious, arrogant—prompt to 
restore the abuses of the paat—anxious to inter
fere in political matters. No sooner had the el
der branch of the Bourbons (thanks to the unit
ed armies of England and Continental Europe) 
re-ascended the throne of Louis XIV., than the 
priests claimed anew for their Church all the pri
vileges of a State religion. They demanded 
sanguinary laws against what they were pleased 
to call sacriligious acts. They rancorously per
secuted the dissenting bodies. They oppressed 
philosophy, freedom of thought, the liberty of the 
press, free natural education ; and controlled the 
credulous minds of the princes—in particular, 
that of Charles X.—they endeavoured, with the 
help of the Jesuits, to revive all the absurdities 
and all the iniquities of the ancien regime.— 
These things occurred between 1820 and 183o. 
What was the result ? Preewely what was an
ticipated. Voltairianism regained a dangerous 
ascendency. More than twenty editions of the 
complete work of Voltaire were published at Pa
ris ; and the poison of infidelity spread through 
tbe wide extent of France. The artisans, the 
peasantry even, repeated the impious epigrams 
of the philosophy of Ferney. Thus did the Ro
mish clergy, by their superstitious practices, their 
intolerant tendencies, their bold political strate
gies, plunge the French pliople anew into the 
depths of scepticism.

The Revolution of 1830 broke eut. It was, as 
every one knows, specially directed against the 
sacerdotal body ! The crucifixes and the images 
of the Virgin in all the public places were dash
ed te tbe ground. All the outward symbols of 
Roman Catholociam disappeared before the po
pular excitement. Adherents from all classes of 
society swelled tbe ranks of St. Simon ism and 
other anti-Christian sects. The priests, trembl
ing and ashamed, retired into the depths of the 
sanctuary. In proportion to their previous ar
rogance, they now affected humility patience, in
difference to worldly interests. For two years 
they even refrained from appearing in tbe streets 
of Paris in their ecclesiastical costume.

lv combined two plans of operation. > irst, tney 
turned their attention to works of charity ; they 
opened assylums for orphans, the aged, the sick, 
and tbe indigent, and in this way gained the 
confidence of the suffering classes Secondly, 
thev instituted public conferences, at which dis
tinguished preachers, as Father Lacordain and 
Father Ravignan, ably explained tbe fundamen
tal truths of religion, touching lightly the worn- 
out traditions of Romanism. I be plan brought 
back to the Popish churches many intelligent in- 
indiv.duals, literary men, professors, and pupils 
from the academies. At the same time, the 
journals of the clerical party professed to be tbe 
most flaming champions of liberty, and seemed 
to be more democratic than the principal organs 
of radicalism. In short, these wondrous tactics 
succeeded beyond their most sanguine hopes. 
Voltairianism gave up the struggle ; the priests 
again became popular ; and, when the Resolu
tion of 1846 broke out, they were objects of uni
versal respect.

Tbe Romish hierarchy was favourably circum
stanced, if it only bad the good sense to pursue 
a prudent and moderate course. The working 
classes in the large towns sent deputations to it, 
asking it to bless the trees of liberty. Among the 
middle and upper classes, religion was prized as 
a safeguard, in opposition to the theories of dem
agogues ; consequently, tbe ministers of the do
minant religion were honoured and supported. 
The nation willingly embraced Roman Catholic
ism, with this sole proviso, that the Church ot 
Rome and its clergy should, while discharging 
their pastoral dutiee, respect the conquests of 
liberty, ot la», and of modern civilization. Vol
tairianism seemed extinct, or had, at best but a 
solitary adherent here and there. It was, there 
lore, easy for the priests to exercise great influ
ence. But once more 1 must repeat, Rome is al
ways Rome. The spirit of Jesuitism, or Ultra- 
montanism, dwells ineradicable in tbe hearts of 
the Popish clergy ; it is ar. incurable moral leprosy. 
In adversity, or amid the whirl of the tempest, 
we may sometimes lose sight ot it for a moment 
but it is never wholly extinguished. Far Irom 
being subdued, the ministers ot Rome—bishops, 
vicars, cures, monks—gave themselves up to 
ambition and usurpation : instead of defending 
the cause of liberty, they oppressed it with all 
their might ; and when France looked to them 
for life-giving doctrine, they fell back on the 
most puerile superstitions and the silliest tables 
of the olden time. Thus, most naturally, Vol 
lairianism has re-appeared with its witheriug 
negations. But I must stop for the present, 
reserving for my next communication, what 1 
have further to say on the subject— Freach 
Cor. of the Rock .

Affairs in Rome.
There is no prospect of a composition of 

differences between the Courts of Rome ntid 
Naples, touching the Jesuits. The Pope’s 
special ambassador will probably soon return 
without having brought the incensed king 
to terms. Though the Gallic garrison is 
the only physical security of the pupal gov
ernment against the people, it is worthy of 
remark that its mural influence is under
mining its future , for nothing is more cer
tain than that the presence of this body of 
free talking Frenchmen has promoted the 
diffusion of heretical notions, and encourag
ed a bolder expression of them. The stir
ring political topics of the day are now dis
cussed in the cafés, and in private circles, 
with remarkable freedom. One of thé btst 
informed Romans assured me to-day that he 
had never known such unanimity and bold
ness of sentiment among his countrymen as 
exists at this moment, though he deprecates 
any premature manifestation ot it. 1 he 
more considerate feed that the time has not 
come for another movement. They hope 
for the time to come, when France and Eng
land will interpose to divorce the Church 
from the State, and secure for the people of 
the Roman States a better government.

The Pope made an official visit a day or 
two since to the College ol Cadets, where a 
considerable body of the Roman youth are 
under training for the military career, on 
the occasion of an anniversary discourse 
from the Ministers of War. So you see that 
the Church is still militant. The “ Bro
thers of Providence,” a new religious asso
ciation which originated in Belgium, has 
just been charged with the institution of a 
House of Detention for minors condemned 
by the police for criminal offences, with a 
view to their separation from old offenders. 
Monseignior Saverio, one of the Pope’s pri
vate Chamberlains, leads the movement.— 
The system of Hogging lor jiarticular offences 
is to be introduced in its discipline.

Prince Lucien Bonaparte, a grandson to 
Joseph, has adopted the ecclesiastial career, 
and been enrolled among the Supernumerary 
Chamberlains of the Pope. The reverend 
Prince is just now in Paris, having accom
panied his brothers and sisters thither at the 
recent call of the Emperor.

A renewed effort to restore unity between 
the Roman and Geeek Churches is now in 
contemplation, aud a Greek convert, M. 
Pitzipios, founder of the “ Christian Oriental 
Society,” is now liere superintending the 
publication by the Propaganda of a work 
entitled, “ The Oriental Church,” It is 
printed at the expense and by order of the 
Holy Father himself, as a preparatory step 
to the hoped for re-union. It traces the 
separation to the apostacy of the clergy at 
Constantinople, and contends that the great 
body of the Greek laity is orthodox and anx
ious to be restored to Rome, and that politi
cal events are auspicious.

Tfie grief of the Holy See over the apos
tacy in Spain and Sardinia is somewhat 
soothed by die recent concordat concluded 
with Austria : which, it is said, restores the 
harmony disturbed since the reign of Joseph 
IL, and re-establishes the ancient immuni
ties of the Church in the Empire. The né
gociations were conducted in Rome by the 
Archbishop of Vienna and the Bistiop of 
Verona on the part of Austria, and by Car
dinal Vantucci, Under-Secretary of State 
and Secretary of the Sacred Congregation, 
and Monsignore Nina, his associate, on the 
part of the Holy See, with the occasional 
friendly interposition of Cardinal Schwartz- 
enberg and Monsign. Valenzi, a Nuncio ol 
the Pope. It would be surprising if the 
Church should not have attained something 
through this exclusive council of its friends 
and dignitaries. And yet the young Em
peror appears to be satisfied, since be has I 
ordered the Academy of Beaux Arts to fur- j 
nish a .missal of Imperial magnificence to 
be presented to the Pope on the occasion.

The Austrian Archbishop, whose skill and 
learning in diplomacy have also won impe
rial favor, congratulates the Sovereign Pon
tiff on taking leave, consol mg him by the 
reflection, that while some feebler govern
ments are proving faithless, and must suffer 
the consequences of apostacy, the union with 
Austria is consummated by ties of obedience 
and love.— Cor. of Newark Daily Advr.

The Toronto Riot.
Toron'o has been the seine ol another alarm, 

lug riot, cause»! by a quarrel between some row
dies of that city with some circus men, in .» house 
of ill-fame. The circus ruffians, being probably 
better trained, defeated the city ruffians, but the 
lattercollecled a mob next irght, burnt the circus 
company's tent and properties, threw one cr more 
waggons into the bay. and maltreated some et 
the men badly ; and al. ih.s in the "presence of 
tbe Mayor and police, who seemed to ha-.e no 
influence or ability to prevent it. The strangest 
part ot the story, however, is that the poiive, 
though guarding the circus tents, and wanting
the mob for hours, cannot identity am r mg lead. Of those over loo in l j
ers ; but, it is a common tailing of polu e in ibis were male*
country to be shortsighted ! Seriously, however, Do. d\
if Toronto would escape tho unenviable noto Two males were ress
riety of rowdyism, which she is fa t acquiring, Two females were
she must be firm in maintaining the laws,* even Nor is the Eastern II
at the expense of imitating the condSet ol New hind in these extraordJ
York in the Astor Place riots, or that of Port vitv , the returns show!
land in the late ruui riots. The violent death of siding m Canada East

one or more lawless men, though an » vil, is not 
to be compared for an instant with the mastery 
of the mob. When ruffians and rowdies find 
they have tbe upper hand, farewell to jieao* or 
security of person or property.

have been steadily increasing iu Toronto, as a Do. do.
natural consequence of the disastrous policy Such an incredible
adopted by its magistrates many years ago, of population of the *auu
licensing an unlimited number of taverns, in cannot perhaps be para
order to carry elections through the influence ot v^and it has been though
these dens of iniquity and the:r customers.— vouch tor the authentic
Against this policy the Christian (luariiian and iish the name*and resit
Examiner protested frequently and energetiejiHy 100 years of age ; for tl
15 or 20 years ago, but all in vain. It was per ed at very advaocetjl ag
sisted in by corrupt and unscrupulous political tertained of their eyiate
leaders, for the pu;pose of securing the services residences were givlen.
of as dangerous aud lawless a set ot nu n as is to ftda West, when join
be found in Canada ; and when the tone of law  countries, speaks volmn
lessness has been once given to a city, and where fullness, and it is most
tho fountains of |>ollutio:i—the taverns—are per rates of deaths to the m
petuated, the ranks of the rioters are continually and the United States;
recruited in proportion to the increase of the the latter - feeding tl
population. proportion to the popi

But it the rum holes are one source of danger cent, and Lower Uanaii
the circus is certainly another. It was only, we 
think, last year that a circus rider murdered » 
man at Kingston. A year or so before that tho 
whole of Bat nuiu'a men had to be arrested at 
Windsor for maltreating the people along the road 
And now this Toronto sflair furnishes direct evi
dence of the polluting ami dangerou . character 
ol circus companies. Surely these accumulated 
proofs warrant the authorities of every city and 
village in the country to adopt regulations, by 
which the lewd and profane exhibitions ol cir
cuses, with all their demoralizing accompani
ments and tendencies may be kept away from 
the people.

Since writing the aliove we have received the 
following graphic account ot tbe Toronto not, 
Irom an eye witness :—-

« Truly at one time our fears were justifiable, 
for first we observed the lawless rabble break 
up and set tire to the vehicle Irom whence tho 
tickets were given out, when the tlesiio of the 
rioters increasing fur more mischief, a cry was 
distinctly heard for more combustibles. Afin 
tber, and another waggon was brought forward 
and committed to the flames, now burning from 
various spots. By and by the circus tent itsell, 
with its extensive canvassing, poles, 6t,\, with 
eager haste and energy was torn to pieces and 
thrown to the fire, causing a dense volume 'of 
smoke anti flame to ascend and extend, into 
which was recklessly tossed the company’s 
wardrobe, of various texture, shape ami color, 
all speedily made to contribute to heighten the 
blaze. Things now really assumed an alarm
ing appearance, and but that the night, though 
dark, was calm, scarcely a breath ol wind, the 
consequence must have been more terribly seri
ous. Some half dozen vehicles containing the

wild beasts” were close at band, ranked in 
order alongside a wooden wall or coal yard 
boundary, and malignant voices uttered a re
iterated cry for •• the monkeys," the fiendish 
spirits no doubt thinking what fine sport a poor 
suffering hapless monkey, with its ludicrous 
grimaces, distorted and agonizing in the scorch
ing flame would afford. Let us, however, be 
thankful that this and further evil was nrevent 
ed, and that good may result, viz ;—That in 
this locality at least circuses may be prohibited , 
and truly it was painful to behold pressing 
crowds pouring in their money to gratify an 
unhallowed lust, vain and profitless.”— Montreal 
Witness.

The Census of Canada.
The second report of the census of Canada is 

published. In the Colonist we find the following 
synopsis.

The returns for Upper Canada show that the 
occupiers of land number 119,306, classed in the 
following manner, viz :

9,746 holding land not exceeding 10 acres. 
2,671 »* “ 20 “

19,143 “ 44 50 “
47,427 41 44 loo “
17,516 44 “ 200
3,464 ** al>ove 200 4*

Of these 99,906 occupiers of land, 86,224 only 
are returned as farmers ; it is very probable that 
the smaller occupiers—under 20 acres perhaps, 
have other occupations, and have consequently 
been enumerated otherwise than as farmers.

The returns seem only to comprehend those 
who are principals, or the farmer properly so 
called, and not the agiicultural laborer ; for we 

1 find that male servants of all Irinth, as well as

I these on public works, only number 81,764.
These trades and occupations employing the 

| greatest number of persona in Upper Canada 
' «J e :—

! Carpenters and Joiners 8,122; Blacksmiths 
I 4,235 ; Tailors 2,662 ; Merchants and .Shopkeep
ers 2.T94 ; Clerks 3,100, Coopers 1,935; Millers 
1,083; Weavers 1,738 ; In keepers 2,027 ; Wagon 
and Carriage makers 1,409 ; Cabinet makers 
1,030; Masons and bricklayers 1,718. Among 
tbe professions we find 963 Clergymen ; 382 
Doctors; 321 Lawyers and Notaries ; 3 73 Engi
neers ; and 2,120 Teachers.

Lower Canada has 78,624 farmers. In mer
chants and shopkeepers the return equals that ot 
Upper Canada ; in all the other trafics enumer 
ated there is a large disparity—for example ; 
cabinet makers in the Western Province are 
1,030; in the East 311 ; weavers I 738 and 16G , 
millers 1083 againc.t 667 ; coopers arc 667 , tai
lors only 671. The adult population following 
trades and professions in Lower Canada is re
turned 185,462. In the Upper Province the 

I return under this head is 228,56 7. I be number 
! of penons living on private means is nearly 3 to 
I l in favor of tbe Eastern Province.
| Mr. Hutton in his report thus K-ts forth some 
of the peculiaiitiea developed by the census of the 

I United States and al*o of the Canadas. 14 The 
| United States census return 722 actors and ac- 
| tresses; and of these tbe state ot New York re- 
| turns one-third. Connecticut returns ore soli
tary individual. The state of the drama would 
not appear to be very flourishing in Canada, tor 
the only members of the profession, (viz. 7) are 
returned by the county of Elgin ; and the won 
der is how they ever got there. Some of the 
states return 40 or 50 architects ; others none* 
The whole of Upper Canada posses*-* only 15 
who aspire to tbe title. Toronto has 10 arti-ts; 
London not one. There are 7 axe makers in 
Toronto and Kingston ; Hamilton, By-Town and 
London appear to be without, and make no re
turn under tbe head of edge-tool or other menu*
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If any proof were wanting of the healthy cli
mate ot the Canadas, it is most conclusively sup
plied by the table showing the number of males 
and females between 80 and 90—between 90 
and 100—and over 100 years of age.
Of those hettreen 80 and 90 in Upper Ca

nada, there were males 1071
Do. do. do. females 863
Of those between 80 and 90 and 100 in 

Upper Canada there were males 112
Do. do. do. females 96
Of those over 100 in Upper Canada there 

were males M
Do. do. da females 19

Two miles were respectively 115 and 120. 
Two females were each 106, and one 114.
Nor is the Eastern Province in any way be

hind in theae extraordinary inatances of longe- 
vity ; the returns «bowing, that there were re
siding in Canada East at the time of taking the 
Cenaue :
Of 80 and not 90 years of age, males 1193 

Do. do. da females 1437
Of 90 and not 100 years of age, males 198 

Do. do. do. females 209
Of 100 years and over, males 22

Do. do. females 18
Such an incredible amount of longevity, in a 

population of the same extent, as here shown, 
cannot perhaps be paralleled in the whole world ; 
and it has been thought necessary, in order to 
vouch for the authenticity of the return, to pub
lish the namesand residences of those of and over 
100 years of age ; for there “ are so many returo- 
ed at very advanced ages, that doubts may be en
tertained of their existence, unless the namesand 
residences were given. The longevity of Can
ada West, when compared with that of other 
countries, speaks volumes for its general beallb- 
fullness, and it is most interesting to compare the 
rates of deaths to the number of living in Canada 
and the United States; the number of deaths in 
the latter exceeding that of Upper Canada in 
proportion to the population by about 36 per 
cent, and Lower Canada by about 25 per cent."

Late European Intelligence.
(From th* Boston Allan.)

BY THE “BALTIC” AT NEW YORK.
The war news ie of little interest. No move

ments of consequence have taken place in the 
Crimea and the operations in the Sea of Azof 
and the Baltic have been unimportant.

Preparations continue for a campaign on the 
Danube, and fir a maritime expedition, destina
tion secret.

The Russians in Asia are encamped near Kars, 
but have not yet invested the city.

It waa currently reported that Gen. Simpson 
bad given his resignation, and only retained com
mand until the appointment ol hie successor.

The French steadily put forth their approaches 
towards ihe Malakoff, which the Russians are 
further fortifying.

The Turkish, Sardinian, French, English and 
Russian forces in the field remained as at last 
advices.

The British Ministry, after their narrow escape 
on the Turkish guarantee, will now most proba
bly be able to retain their places.

Parliament Was prorogued on or about the 4th 
instant.

Sir Wn. Molesworth ia definitely appointed 
Colonial Secretary.

The position ol diplomacy remains unchanged. 
Prussia defending her neutral position,and Aus
tria making more open advances towards Ruaaia, 
caused some disquietude.

An insurrection of Arabs in Tripoli has over
powered the forces of the Bey, and threatens 
trouble to that power.

The Bashi Bazouks at Constantinople have 
had an outbreak of rapine and murder.

(lea Peliseier telegraphs July 25tb, that after 
a brisk cannonade the Russians made a sortie 
about midnight on the left of the Little Redan.
Aa we are now quite close to them, it did not 
take the enemy many minutes to reach our gâ
tions. They were vigorously repulsed by the 
foot chasseurs of the Imperial Guard, and by 
some companies of the 10th regiment of the line. 
The Russians beat a hasty retreat.

The correspondent of the London 1 inies al
ludes to a rumor that the naval preparations in 
the Black Sea are not being made with a view 
to an attack On Odessa, but on Sebastopol iiaelf. 
A bold attempt, it is said, will be made by a hun
dred vessels of every kind, with 40,000 men, to 
force the passage, and land in the midst of the 
place, while a simultaneous attack will be made 
on the land side.

A letter from Odessa, of the 14tb, in the Salut 
Public, of Lyons, says that in apprehension of a 
speedy attack from the vessels in the Sea of Azof, 
the Russians are actively fortifying Roatrow, at 
the mouth cf.tha Don. The channel has been 
obstructed by large stones, which have been 
thrown in to prevent tKL river being navigable- 
The town is filled with'Cossacks.

A letter fijifu Varna, in the German Journal 
of Frankfort, says:—“ It now appears positive 
that a French corps d’armee will land here about 
the end ol July. Preparations for their recep
tion are being made both here and at Baltcbik, 
and a camp is being formed on the surrounding 
heights."

A letter trom the Hague says the Dutch au
thorities have strictly prohibited any attempt to 
enlist Dutchmen in the Foreign Legion. In the 
case ot two sailors who had enlisted, ellorta were 
made to arrest the recruiting agent, but he es
caped.

The London Times correspondent writes 
July 13th, '■ Last night the Russians kept up a 
tremendous fire, The battery which the French 
constructed between the Mamelon and the Mala
koff, has been knocked to pieces by the powerful 
fire of the latter fort. A Colonel and thirty offi
cers and men were put * hors du combat,' and 
the siege works have received a check."

Prince Gortschakoff announces July 16th, 
>i having made two sorties, July 14th and 15th, 
before the Bastion Korniloff* which were satis-
foctory." „ .

Gen. Fellissier telegraphs July 23, “the 
enemy last night 01iened a very brisk fire on 
the right and left of our lines. Our batteries re
plied succeasfully.”

The newspaper Crimean correspondents 
speak despondmgly, in view of the immense 
efforts made by the Russians to strengthen their
defences. ...

- As the allies advance to the actual defencees 
of the place," «y» one, “ they muat expect to 
meet more elaborate works and obstacles heap
ed one on another with all the care which many 
months ot preparation admit. Even now the 
enemy are strengthening the Maiakofl every 
day. It is not now what it was on the 18th of 
June, and a fortnight will not pass by, ere it 
will be again changed. The battery at the 
White Works still goes on and its effects will 
soon be proved.”

° Gen. Simpson reports July 25th,14 The cho
lera has decreased, and the health of the army 
ie still satisfactory.”

The Sfa of Azof.—The Russians are for
tifying the Spit of Arabat. Since the bom
bardment of Taganrog, measures of defence 
have been adopted. The arms of the Don 
have been closed and rendered inaccessible.— 
Batteries have been erected on the coast, and 
a flotilla of gun boats established on the river. 
There is also a strong body of Cossacks and 
other troops, under the command of General 
Bagovert, collected near Nickolaieff.

Strong tortifieations are being erected at

Roetofï, and the channel of the Don is ob
structed.

Thk Baltic.—Nothing of importance has 
occurred here.

Admiral Bains remains with the bulk of 
of the fleet, at Cronstadt ; while all the gun. 
boats and mortar vessels, forming a squadron of 
fifty sail are <*t Nargen.

Admirals Dundas, Seymour, and the French 
Admiral, had been in consultation at Nargen, 
and the general belief in the fleet wai that some
thing will soon attempted somewhere.

A boat belonging to the Biilish ship Ajax, 
captured a launch, containing the Russian mans. 
AH the letters addressed to official persons, such 
as the Governor of Finland, are written in 
cypher.

The Russians agree that flags of truce may 
be reecived at Cronstadt, Sweaborg, Revel, 
Libau, Vindau, Wasa and Torea.

Fusses.— Letters from Paris anticipate that 
the applications for the French loan of 750,000,- 
000 francs, will reach 2,500,000,000 franca.

The widow of Lucien Bonaparte, the Princeea 
Alexandrine, Lawrence des Bleecamp, has just 
died aged 77.

Russia.—An Imperial ukase forbids Jews to 
purchase lands or to settle as agriculturists in the 
governments ot Tcherngoff and Poltuwa.

It ie said that the local boards of Administration 
in Poland are to be dissolved, and will be hence
forth directed to St. Petersburg. Polish political 
offenders are to be henceforth tried by martial law.

Letters from Ruaaia apeak of the Csar’e ceas 
less energies in the movements of the war, but 
mskes no allusion to hie lumoured ill health. 
Marshall Pavkiewitcb ie said to have asked leave 
to resign.

LATEST KIWI.

London, Saturday morning.—Letter» from 
Frankfort, of Thursday, elate that the Diet had 
accepted the Austrian proposition submitted on 
the 19th together with three additions! points by
Russia

We hear from Heligoland that the immediate 
construction there, of a citadel has boon resolved 
on by the allies.

Krzeroum dales of July 8, state that Yeoikale, 
containing some Urge stores of provisions for the 
Turkish army at Kara, had been occupied by a 
Russia» division of 12,000 inen. The T urkieh 
army ia completely blockaded at Kara* The Coa 
eacks are occupying the entire plain.

Viessa, July 26—Simultaneous accounts from 
Brode and Warsaw, elate that the prohibition to 
export corn has been taken off by the Ruaeiao 
Government. The Rueeo-Auetrian frontier ie 
again free. Letters from Odessa confirm the 
death of Gen. Todtleben. Gen. Melnikoff baa 
been appointed to succeed him in the defence of 
Sebastopol.

Trieste, Thursday .—Ad vices irom Trebixood 
state that previous to the 9th of July the Russians 
make an attack upon Kara, but after firing a few 
shots, suddenly withdrew.

Gen. Msrivieff, it ie now said, intends to at* 
tack Erxeroum at the same lime that he invests 
Here. Twenty thousand Turkish troops are 
marching to re inforce Erxeroum.

ADDITIONAL INTELLIGENCE .

Our foreign files per Baltic came to hand last 
evening, sod from them we extract the following 
additions! items;—

The anticipation that there would on Monday 
nigiit be a renewed attempt in the House of 
Commons to negative the Turkish loan conven 
lion was not realised. A long conversation, how
ever, took place on the report of the committee, 
and several gentlemen availed themselves of the 
opportunity to defend and explain their speeches 
•nd votes on the previous Friday night. Mr. 
Bright contended that the conduct of the Oppo* 
•ition waa perfectly justifiable and that there had 
been no surprise as asserted. Mr. Shee, however, 
attributed the decision of Friday to a preconcert
ed intention on the part of a strong party to em
barrass the Government. Mr. Ltyard censured 
the conduct of Mr. Gladstone as unwiee, unjust, 
and unpatriotic, and declared that, if the majority 
had been on the other aide, St. Petersburg would 
have been illuminated and Turkey disheartened 
Mr. Gladstone vindicated himeelf at considerable 
length, arguing that the convention tended to 
create and husband occasions of quarrel» between 
England and France. He objected chiefly to the 
joint guarantee, and urged government to enter 
into négociations with the view of getting rid of 
the most objectionable features of the argument. 
Ultimately tlie report of the'eommittee waa agreed 
to, without a division, and a bill founded upon 
the resolution moved by Lord Palmerston, was 
ordered to be brought in.

The remains of tho late Lord Raglan arrived 
at Bristol on Tuesday mormug ; on Wednesday 
an imposing funeral procession, of immense 
length, accompanied them on the road to Bad
minton, and yesierday they were interred with 
befitting pomp and ■oletnnily in the family vault.

An official extract from the constructions giv
en by Her Majesty*» Government to Lord John 
Russell on hie proceeding to Vienna haa been 
published ; and it ahowa that those instructions 
were in accordance with the views of the Gov. 
eminent, as developed in otner ways. Plie set
tling of the third point on s plan ol counterpoise, 
to which Lord John ultimately became a convert, 
•• condemned in the instructions.

The electors of South werk, in public meeting 
assembled, have recognised in the appointment 
of Sir William Moleaworth to the office of Colo- 
niai Secretary an acknowledgement of the prin
ciple of Administrative Reform, and they have 
decided upon re-electing him aa their representa
tive. The election will lake place to day, and 
there will be no oppowitno. Sir Benjamin Hall 
will also be re elected for Msrylebone without 
opposition.

On Monday the Monittvr contained an «labor, 
ate article, emanating from the Minister of Com- 
nterce, giving an analytic view of the effects of 
free trade in England, and showing that, while 
the revenue hoe enormously increased under the 
new system, all classes, even thoee who expected 
to be ruined, hive been benefitted by it. From 
this it ie fairly inferred that the Emperor Napo
leon, whoee free trade impression» are well 
known, ia preparing the mmd of France for fu
ture legislation in tbie direction, by setting be. 
fore them the brilliant example of England.

In addition to the loan of £6,000,000 to be guar
anteed by England and France, the Porte haa 
decided on borrowing a sum of 26,000,000 pias
tres at home.

Attempt» sre about to be made to inoreaa* the 
revenue of Turkey. One of the means devised 
ie to make obligatory the use of stamped paper 
lor all public and private documente involving 
responsibility.

An official announcement and more recent de 
•patches from Asialie Turkey bave allayed, for 
the present, the epprehensione which were gen
erally enterlained that Kars was about to fall 
into the hands of the Rueeisne, who have been 
menacing it with a strong force. Lord Claren
don stated on Monday night that the Turkish 
army m Asia was neither demoralised nor dis
couraged, and that Kara woe considered eecure 
from any sudden attack. Advieee since receiv
ed state that General Mouravieff* had raised the 
„ege of Kara, end Ibet it wee euppoeed he medi
tated the surprise of Erxeroum, which woe not 
defended by more than 3000 men. The Daily 
Newe recommends that en united effort should 
immediately be made to drive back the Roeeiaaa 
from the Anatolian frontier ieefor if Kere fell, 
Erxeroum uennot hold out; and if the Rueeiene 
obtain possession of Erxeroum, the whole of our 
commeice with Pereie anp Central Aeia through 
Trebisonde will be intercepted." The Morning 
Poet points out that the Russian generale effected 
little list year from the fact that they bad to de
pend upon the precarioue commonicatione of the 
Caspian, and it contend» thet Mouravieff will do 
little thie year, the power of Ruaaia in Aoatolia 
hawing been paralysed by the eucoeee of the al

lied expedition in dislocating the Ruaeiao army 
in Georgia and cutting of ite best supplies.

From the Baltic we have no newe, unices the 
repetition of the aurroiae that something is about 
to be attempted, ie considered newe. The com- 
bmed fleet in the Baltic now constats of 101 wes 
•els and 2506 guna. The English have 85 ves
sels of war, mounting 2UM guns , the French 
have 16 vessels, with 408 gun». The mere pre
sence of so enormous a naval force in the Baltic 
—nearly double that which was under the com
mand of Sir Charles Napier— certainly favors the 
assumption that something is In be done ; but 
people are beginning impatiently to ask, ‘When ?'

Gen. Simpson's laconic telegraphic despatches 
■till continue to Inform us that the aiege works 
are progressing favourably. The allied troops 
in fact, are toiling steadily and uninterruptedly 
at the worki which are directed agamet the Mai 
akoff Tower and the Redan. They are now be
low the walla, and actually under the guna of the 
enemy—eo completely under, that it ie mposei 
ble to depress them sufficiently to fire upon the 
operations going on below. The only expedient 
left ie to haraaa by nightly eortiee.

It ie stated that Government haa received thie 
afternoon very good newe from the Crimea. A 
navel expedition ie epokvn of, which wee execut
ed with «uccese. It ie, however, certain that a 
despatch waa sent after the Emperor, who had 
left to-day for Eaux Bonnes. He will remain at 
BiariU to night, where the Empress will await 
him. Neat Monday, or at the latest, Tuesday, 
they are both expected back to Faria. The pre
paration» for the reception of Queen Victoria will 
be finished by that time. The representations at 
Ihe Grand* Opera, to be given in honour of the 
illustrious visitor, will be public, and the prices 
will be raised to double the usual amount. A 
grand illumination will take place, to be defrayed 
by the town.

The price of corn ie declining in all the mar
kets of Fronce.

From Sebaatopol we hear that the heat is in
supportable, and more weakening than the allies. 
The troops could no longer remain m the close 
casements, and the air in the hospitals ie eo very 
bod and oppressive that thoee who ere severely 
wounded eeldom recover. The French end Eng
lish soldier» who fell wounded ih the hand» of 
the Rueeiene die for thie reason, without escep 
lion, although they are as well treated aa the 
Ruaeiao soldiers.

The blockading of Eupatona haa been given 
up. The troops have been sent to Simferopol, 
because they also suffered greatly by the heat 
and want of water. Only a corps of observation, 
ot 3000 men, has been left before the place.

The Crimea.— We have received telegraphic 
intelligence' from Sebaatopol down to 22nd ult. 
It was asserted that Prince Gortschakoff K’hd sent 
for the archbiehope of Chereon and Taurifa, to 
excite the religious seal of the garrison.

The Parie paper, Petri* says •* that a general 
assault upon Sebaatopol ie not expected to lake 
place for three weeks. The Russians are suffer
ing from illneee end want of provision»."

CScncrnl Intelligence.

New Brunswick
Circus Riot.—Last night while the perfor- 

msncee were going on, a large crowd of men and 
boy» congregated around the lent, aud commen
ced the melee by throwing atone» at the canvass 
a number ol which found their way among the 
audience, injuring several perrons. Thie called 
forth the resistance of the men belonging to the 
circus, who fired several shots into tbe crowd- 
The mob then took possession ol one of the wag
gons and destroyed it. At this time the row be
came genera], and we learn that a number of 
persons received severe wounds from swords and 
other weapons. It was some time before tbe mob 
was dispersed, and not until a sufficient Police 
force was on tbo spot. We have not hcaid the 
name» ol the parties injured. Such proceedings 
are the natural offspring of Circus Exhibitions, 
as the persons who generally compose the corps, 
are ol tho most abandoned and wortble— de
scription, and wherever they exhibit they draw 
around them the most dissolute and depraved ol 
tbe population. It is but a few weeks since that 
a serious and fatal Circus riot took place in the 
city of Toronto, and which ended in the loss of 
several lives. We hope the proper authorities 
will, in fulure, not allow any Circus company to 
perform in this city and neighbourhood. A law 
has been pa—ed in aeveral of tbe State» of tbe 
Union, prohibiting Circus Exhibitions.— Temp. 
Telegraph.

Another Calamitous Eire.—About 2 
o'clock yesterday morning a fire broke out in a 
building between Brussell and Waterloo street, 
near the foot of the latter. It spread rapidly 
until aeveral buildings were on fire. Every
thing waa so dry, and the buildings generally 
being old, made the progrès ot the flames, more 
terriffic. Before the engines could reach the 
place it bad made much headway and was 
fairly under way. The engine companies with 
their usual skill and activity succeeded in arrest
ing it, not However, until several buildings 
(about ten) were consumed ; four of these front
ed on Brussell street, tbe rest on Waterloo 
street, and between the two. The buildings 
were owned by diflerent parties, and acme ol 
them were occupied by very poor people, who 
doubtle— suffered considerably. But little in
surance we learn was on the property consumed. 
Three fine horses were burnt to death in one 
barn. It ia supposed that this was tbe work of 
an incendiai y .—Religion* lntell.

A melancholy accident occurredjat Deer Is
land, July 14th. A young man in the 28th 
year ol his age, named Leonard Cummings, 
whilat engaged with his brotners constructing 
fish work», when endeavouring to raise a piece 
of timber it fell back. He called to bis brother» 
to clear themselves from it, but before he conld 
effect his escape it foil upon him bruiaing him 
badly. Hi» frienda immediately took him in a 
boat over to Eaatport to a Doctor, who ascertain, 
ed some bones were broken, but they being 
replaced, he seemed to leel quite comfortable. 
It waa shortly apparent however, that he was 
bleeding inwardly ; he survived only a short 
time, leaving a wife with two small children, 
with a numerous circle of triends. The sermon 
was preached by tbe writer from Isaiah 40 chap, 
65, 7, 8, verse*. All flesh is grass and all the 
goodliue— thereof, ia as the flower of the field ; 
the grass witbereth, the Cower fadeth because 
tbe Spirit of tbe Lord blowetb upon it. Sure
ly the people ia grass. The gra— witbereth, 
the flower fadeth, but the word of our God 
shall stand forever—lb.

Canada-
Dissolution or th* Uhios.—We perceive 

by tbe Brockville Recorder that the Municipal 
Council of tbo United Countiea of Leeds and 
Grenville has taken the matter up and pa—ed tbe 
following resolution ;

Mr. Hicock moved, seconded by Mr. Leach, 
“ That whereas this Council exceedingly regrets 
the unprecedented extravagant grants and waste 
ol the people’s money by tbe present and former 
ministries of the crown at Quebec, aided by the 
people’s representatives in Parliament, who had 
promised better thing* at the busting*. And 
whereas tbe Union of Upper and Lower Canada 
ha* always given a power to the latter to have 
their demanda immediately satisfied to the great 
injury and injustice of Upper Canada,—Resolv
ed, that the clerk ot" this Council be required to 
draw up an humble petition to Her MajeNy the 
Queen, signed by tbe Warden and Clerk on be
half of this Council, humbly beseeching Her Ma
jesty that she will be pleased to recommend the 
paarage of an act by the Imperial Legislature, to 

Ike whole of Ihe British North American

Provinces, or otherwise that Her Majesty won'd 
be graciously pleased to cause a dissolution of Ihe 
union of Upper and Lower Canada, so that tbe 
inhabitants of these Provinces of British crigiu, 
or who speak the English language may Lave 
their wishes and interests honestly attended to, 
and that they may be enabled to receive that 
justice to which they believe themselves entitled. 
That a copy of ibis resolution be forwarded to 
tbe several County Municipalities of Upper Can
ada, requesting their concurrence therein."

Church Dedication— Kixoston, July 20. 
—I have Ihe pleasure to inform you that on Sun
day the 1st inst. a new Wesleyan Cntr.cb was 
dedicated to tbe service of Almighty God in tbe 
rising village of Portsmouth. This village is 
attached to the Kingston Circuit and therefore 
will be attended to bv the Ministers of Ihe city- 
Service will be performed twice every Sablath, 
and with every prospect of succe—.

The Church is situated on a rising ground and 
presents a delightful view on approaching the 
village. It is a substantial stone building, and 
will conveniently accommodate from Î50 to 300 
persona, and cost about six hundred pounds. It 
is sixty feet by forty. The opening service 
created a considerable amount of interest. The 
morning sermon wss preached by the Rev. Dr. 
Richey, from Halifax. Tbe Co-Delegate, the 
Rev. J. Ryerson, preached at half past two o'clock, 
and the evening sermon, at six o'clock, was 
preached by the Rev. G. Douglas On the fol
lowing Monday there was held in the same 
church a tea meeting, the proceeds of which, as 
well as the collections on the Sabbath, amounted 
to the sum of forty pounds, which was given to 
the trustees to s—ist in paying ofl the debt. Tbe 
addresses at the tea meeting by the above gen
tlemen and others, were of a very interesting 
nature, and added a considerable amount of in- 
fijence to tbe rising cause of Methodism in the 
village.— Corr. Chr. Guardian.

Canada and thx Paris Exhibition.— 
The London Moming Post says :—“ The British 
Colonies have contributed largely and have good 
collections, especially Ceylon, British Guiana 
tbe Mauritius, and Jamaica. Canada furnishes 
an exhibition by itself. Their collection is per
fect. They have just completed a trophy 80 feet 
high on which are exposed their woods." Tbe 
North British Agriculturist says; “ In agricultu
ral implements Ihe English collection is select 
and excellent. The Canedian is superior In sim
plicity of construction and cheapness." Further 
on it also says : u Of the British Colonies Canaiia 
occupies the first place as to raw and even as to 
manufactured articles. The only French Colo
ny which eclipses Canada is Algeria.” With 
respect to the latter assertion respecting Algeria, 
I may remark she does eclipse us id silks anil 
cottons, of which we have none, but in every 
thing else we have left her tar behind. The 
cottons and silks are said to be equal,—by some 
to surpa— those of the United States and India, 
but the question is yet to be settled whether she 
con produce them as cheaply. A good deal of 
rivalry has sprung up between those two colonies 
of tbe allied nations,—tbe English contending 
that the Canadian collection is quite complete,— 
the French, while admiring Canada, still being, 
unwilling to admit her claims ol e.ipvriorily.

Chatham, Canada Wkht.—In this town, 
forty miles from Detroit, is a principal settlement 
of fugitive slaves. It contains between five and 
six thousand inhabitants, mostly blacks who have 
gained tbeir liberty—a boon more dear than life. 
They have tbeir own school» and churches, and 
their houses present as fair and comfortable ap
pearance as any on the route from Detroit. 
Many of them own land, coaling from three to 
ten dollars an acre. They are prosperous and 
happy ; and whenever a fugitive arrives he meets 
a joyous welcome, and at once finds employment 
and good support. The land is goal, and the 
temperature is moderated both summer and win. 
ter by the vicinity of the great lakes.

All kinds of grain promise well ; and in the 
Upper Province, it is said, none can remember 
ever seeing such splendid fields ol wheat.— 
Quebtc Chronicle.

United States.
Cholera has not been so general this season 

in any part of the Union as lor several years 
past, and considering the long droughts and sud
den changes of weather the country has continu 
ed unusually healthy for Ihe time of year. In 
the early part of the season a physician remark, 
ed that we should not bsve so much sickness as 
usual this summer, on account of the exborbitant 
prices demanded for all kinds of provisions. This 
was taken as a good joke, but it has turned out 
to be a pretty sensible one. The drought and 
the scotching weather should have increased our 
bills of mortality, according to the precedents of 
tbe last few years, but the deaths in the chief 
cities have not been anything so large as usual.

From this it would seem that high prices are 
wholesome in restraining people from improvi
dent or excessive eating, at a season when it is, 
fearfully requisite for ill to be careful in their 
diet, snd to live moderately and temperately.— 
If the habits thus engendered by necessity should 
acquire sufficient force to permanently limit the 
eating and drink ing propensities of the multitude 
they will have subserved a better purpose than 
low rates could possibly have done. And thus 
we are taught the lesson that every thing has 
its use. American appetite needs such severe 
discipline, for imprudence has hitherto been a 
national characteristic. How many there are 
who know things to be unwholesome, and yet 
srill resolutely persist in eating them, risking an 
attack of sickness for the temporary gratification 
of an uncontrollable desire.

In this sweltering weather no one requires so 
much heavy food as it has been customary to eat ; 
yet with the thermometer ranging from ninety 
to one hundred degrees, folks sit down to large 
meals, at which they toil and labour and gorman
dize, until, with faces beaded with perspiration, 
and stomachs laden to satiety, they roll off to 
sleep like gorged anacondas. Anon comes a tit 
of the colic, or of the cholera morbus or such 
ailmcut, and then some unfortunate and innocent 
vegetable is settled upon as the unwholesome in
gredient which caused the trouble. In such 
weather as the present, when noxious vapours 
arise from every pile of offal or uncleansed sew
er or gutter, tbe physical system is especially 
open to the attacks of all kinds of diseases, and 
nothing is more likely to produce them than to 
overtask the stomach—that fountain of ao many 
complaints.—Philo. North American.

Lost Bagoaoe.—Among the curiosities 
which tbe visitor may see for the asking in Eng
land, is the Lost Baggage Department of tbe 
Great Western Railroad, in Eustoc square. In 
this depot may be found always, every variety of 
articles, embracing the range ol the three king
doms, animal, mineral and vegetable,—poodle 
dogs, bedding, umbrellas, monkeys, French sol- 
leather trunks, canes, market baskets, metallic 

is, smuggled goods, green vegetables and des
patches, et cetera, et cetera, to the end of tbe ca
talogue. At stated times, whatever has laid un
claimed a certain number of months, is sold at 
auction, and,the proceeds credited to the lost bag
gage account, with full details. On the railroads 
in this country a similar department is becoming 
quite a distinguishing feature. Some of tbe lar 
ger companies are applying to their Legislatures 
for the right to dispose of these accumulations ot 
stray beggage alter the system pursued in Eu
rope.

The New York aud Erie Railroad have » de
pot tor lost baggace at tbe foot of Duane s'rvet. 
New York city, to which all stray articles from 
tbeir line are rent. The New Y-rk Central 
Railroad have their stray baggage depot at Ro
chester. To those who are not familiar with the 

| incidents of travel, the amount ot h-agga-e and 
I articles lost from the occupants will recto almost 
l incredible. The lost baggage depot at Kuchrs- 
I ter is 200 long by 75 feet wide. The articles in 
| it are arranged that tbe marks upon them can 
j be readily seen, and each style ol article is placed 
I together—tbe t; unks in rows, each of similar 
j color and size, six or eight tiers m heigh', are 
| arrayed around the sides of the ball, an l in ps’r- 
rallel lines across. Ao officer of tbe company is 

| constantly in attendance, whore soie business it 
is to see to this charge.

The average number of pieces of stray lug- 
bage always in this depot is about 2000 Peo
ple are continually applying for lost articles. 
Some ten thousand different pieces of passen
gers" baggage sre restore, 1 to their owners every 
year from this road alone. Besides this general 
depot at Rochester, tbe local stations all along tbe 
line have more or less baggage in them awaiting 
claimants, and. after a certain number ot davs, 
it an owner is not found, such articles are for
ward to tbe general depot. Before strav bag
gage is put into position, it is examined, and a 
full description of contents are carefully record
ed in a book kept for ike purpose, a copv of 
which is furnished to the company’s travelling 
agent |_lhis is a person who is constantly travel
ling on the railroad and steamboat routes every
where, in search of and to restore lost baggage 
A convention of lost baggage agents from ail 
pert» of tbe United Stales is to meet at Roches
ter on the 20th for the purpose of comparing 
their books, and facilitating the business of tbeir 
departments.—Boston Cour.

Tup. Reciprocity Treaty has given a new 
field to the lake fisheries on the Canada side of 
Lake Huron. Over two hundred American 
fishermen are now engaged within fifty miles, 
each side of Goderich, in the business. This has 
greatly stimulated the Canucks, and it is estima
ted that lour hundred of them are engaged in the 
business. One hundred miles of Iba lake is lin
ed with gilt nets and seines. Every boat that 
comes in haa a large number of salmon trout 
from 30 to 50 lbs. weight. White fish are very 
large. The fish caught at Collingwood terminus 
of the Northern Railway, from Toronto, are pac
ked in ice, and go to Oswego, Rome, Utica, and 
New York. Great quantities taken at Goderich 
go in ice to Cleveland and Cincinnati.— Albany 
Argue.

Accounts from San Juan del Sur report that 
the Walker expedition had been disastrously de
feated near Rivas.-Re|rorts from the Rio Grande 
prépaie us to expect more fighting between the 
filibusters from lire States and the Mexicans 
along that border.

Tire story of a fine wheat harvest continues to 
be borne on every breeze. It seems now utterly 
impossible that anything but a most powerful 
combination of speculators can keep up prices.— 
We have reason to believe that such a combina, 
lion has been formed, and that their movements 
have had some influence in checking the down
ward progress of prices. But a knowledge of 
the existence of this combination of dealers, for 
such a purpose, will do much to defest tbeir 
plans. With an abundant wheat crop, and a 
premising grain crop generally, snd a very en 
couraging potato crop, why should not lood he 
cheap ? We believe it will be, unless the for
eign demand should prove vastly greater than it 
has been of late.—Am. Traveller.

More Ruffianism in Missouri*.— quar
terly meeting at the MelhodistClmrch,North,was 
broken up a few days ago in Platte Co., Missou
ri, by a mob of Atchison and Stringfellow Rut- 
Bans, led by a Dr. Walker. The Rev. Mr. Morris 
was seized while preaching, amid shouts of 
“ hang him !" He was finally released on a pro 
mise to leave tbe piece. The other preacher* es
caped during the disturbance. The mob brought 
tar, festhess ami hemp along with them.

J. Silk Buckingham, so well known as a tra
veller, and who visited this country some fifteen 
years ago, died in London about the beginning 
of the last month.

Arrest of Drunkards.—The only feature 
of Ihe New York Prohibitory Liquor Law, which 
meets with general approbation, and which is, 
consequently, very generally sustained, is that 
which authorizes Ihe arrest of persons found 
drunk. Even the operation of this clause is do
ing good in the community, by checking the 
public exhibition of that most revolting of all 
sights—a human being temporarily divested ol 
reason, and regarded below tbe level of the brute. 
Balt. Patriot.

A correspondant of the Western Christian 
Advocate gives the following particulars respect
ing Ihe North-western University, a Institution 
recently oganized by tbe Methodists in Northern 
Illinois, and to be located in Evanston ; “ For 
several days we bad tbe pleasure of parcipatat- 
ing in the deliberations of the university Board 
of Trustee». It was their annual meeting, and 
nearly every member of the Board was present. 
The available funds and real estate of this insti
tution surpass, we think, that posssesed by any 
other university or college west of the Alleghany 
Mountains. A fortunate selection of land was 
made for educational purposes near Chicago 
when the price was low, and the unprecedented 
rise of property has at once, and by little effort, 
placed Id the bands of the trustees an abundance 
of means for college buildings and endowment. 
The site selected for college buildings is one of 
tbe finest we ever beheld. They will be located 
about a mile from the shores of lake Mlchigsn, 
on an eminence sufficiently elevated above the 
surrounding scenery to give romance, beauty, 
and grandeur to tbe whole. For acres around 
oaks of a hundred years stand thick, throwing 
tbeir grateful shade upon tbe beautiful spot.— 
Toward the east is spread out tbe heaving bo
som of the grand old 1 ake, and here tbe eye may 
range and feast at pleasure, and the soul may 
drink in the quiet calm of ite October stillness, 
or youthful ambition may send its imagination 
careering upon its billows, dancing to tbe music 
of storm and tempest.

The glowing accounts from the growing crops 
now being harvested throughout tbe United 
States, has caused a consideraable decline in 
flour and grain at New York Last week, sales 
of flour were made at as low figure as 18e—C. 
Chr. Adv.

Holloways Pills, invaluable to persons afflicted 
with diseases of the Liver and Stomach.—The 
virtue of these Pills, hiving been tested in all 
parts of the civilised world, particularly by the 
Canadians, renders it needless to expatiate upon 
their merits ; the thousands who have derived 
benefit from them in Canada being sufficient to 
convince «he most incredulous. All those who 
are afflicted with Liver and Bowel complaints ; 
indigestion, lick headaches, and dixziness. car
net make use of a remedy eo certain in its results 
as Holloway’s Pills ; lor determination of Blood
to the head their effect is equally pos-tive. I hey
are also an unfailing remedy tor asthma, if used 
in conjunction with HoUoway’s Ointment, which 

ast be well rubbed into tbe chest night and
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i column*, and is placet! vt the suhseiip'tvii pr « , 
lor single copies, of two sLill^ig» per <anm;ni — 

j tour copies arc sent to one address tor nita 
j for 10s.—and twenty for 2«‘< Au» of our ten 1 
ere wishing to secure this paper should addrvss
Juu.x Dovoall. Moxtkkal, t K

itlarriftQcs.

bv l.v

Hal

f Ih.’ fvrrrrr t> sfi

* r. r-1

X,

I ,.,1 !... l'LLI-

Deaths

A Grackflh. Tuiuvtk of Kmvkvt.—There I 
is a beautiful piece of plate, a silver Coffee I'm. j 
London manufacture, to be seen at Mr. John 11. i 
Cleverdon*», watchmaker, presented to the Kev I 
Geo W. Hill by the parishioner» of St. George's ' 
in this city. It is valued at £80—and in the 
estimation of tbe Rev Gentleman to whom it has 
been presented, we dart* say it will be above all 
price. The inscription on the Urn is a» follows:

A TESTIMONIAL
OF RKSFKCT ANl> ESTF.l'.M 

to tho
REV’. GEORGE W. HILL, M. A., 

from the
PARI9HIONKS OF SAINT OKOROK'S,

HA LI F t.T, X. .<,
1854.

id t

(?“ A loiter from the Rev. Dr. Richey inform
as of the safe arrival of himself and Mr. Knight 
in Newfoundland—of their condnued hvalth 
and of the agreeable impressions received dminj 
their stay at St. JohnX

Newfoundland.—The Legislature was pro
rogued on the 4th inat. A petition to the Home 
Government, praying the repeal of the new 
jxwtage tax on Newspapers, had been passed by 
the Houae of A»&emblv.

Ç2T We have received another letter on the 
subject of tbe “ Modern Crusade,” and sLill give 
it early attention. o

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that your remittanc are duly acknowledged.I

Rev. Wm. Croscombe (Many thunk» for 
your favor), R*-v. W. Smith (Answered by 
mail), Rev. E. Brettle (39s.—new sub.), 
Mr. Geo. Henderson (20s.—now sub.), Mr. 
John Milbury (120s.), Mr. G. Henderson 
(45s. 6d.), Rev. Geo. O. Huestis (for It. It 
Yuill 10».—on aect. 10a.), Mr. T. S. Tuzo 
10s.), Rev. W. Temple 1(0».)

M Lane’s Virmifage
#T No remedy ever invented has been so 

successful aa the great worm medicine ol l>r 
M’Lane. All who have used it hive been ee- 
qually astonished and delighted at its wonderful 
energy and efficacy. To publish all the. testimo
nials in its favour would fill volumes ; we inu.i 
therefore content ourselves with a brief abstract 
of a lew of them.

Japbet C. Allen, of Amboy, gave a dose to a 
child six years old, and it brought away 83 worms. 
He soon after gave another dose to the same 
child which brought away 50 more, making 133 
worms in about 12 hours.

Andrew Downing, of Cranbnry township, 
Venango county, gave his child one tea-sjrooufu! 
and she paseed 177 worms. Next morning on 
repetition of the dose, she paased 113 mdre.

Jonathan Houghman, ol West Union, Park 
County, Ia. writes that ho unable to supply tbe 
demand, as tho people in his ncigldiourbood say. 
after trial ot the others, that none is equal Jo 
Dr. M’Lanes Virmifuge.

Messrs. ]> Ik J. W. Colton, of Winchester, 
Ind. happened last Spring to get some of this 
Vermifuge. After selling a few bottles, tbe 
demand become so great for it that their stock 
was soon exhausted. They stated that it pro- 
duced the best effect wherever used, and is very 
popular among the people.

t®* Purchasers will be careful to ask lot 
Dr. M’Lane’s Celebrated Vermifuge, snd take 
uone else. All other Vermifuges, in comparison 
are worthless. Dr. M’Lane's genuine Vcrroi 
fuge, also his Celebrated Liver Pills, esn now be 
bad at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
Sates and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Langley and John 
Naylor.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August \alh. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 31s. 3d.
“ Pilot, per bbl.

Beef, Prime, Ca.
“ “ N. S.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb.

Coffee, I-aguyars, “
Jamaica, “

32a. 6d. 
57». Cd. 
52s. 6.1. 
I a 2d.
Is.
8<L
bjd.

60s.
38». 9d.
28s. 3d.
5s" 6>l a 6s.
1». 7 jd. a Is. 8.1. 
Is. 6d.
80s.
IVOR 
42s. G.L

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 5o«.
“ Canada so.

Rye,
Cornmeal,
Indian Corn,

r(i 
•

Pork, Prime, per bbh 
Mew “

Sugar, Bright P. K.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt, las.
Hoop “ “ 23e.
Sheet “ “ 30
Codfish, large 16s. <d.

“ small 14x »d
Salmon, No. 1, >

“ “ 2, - none
“ “ 3, )

Mackerel, No. 1. |

“ •• s’, 31». 3d.
Herrings, “1, 11s. 6<t
Alewiven, 14s. 6d.
Haddock, lOt
Coel, Sydney, perchai. 28»,
Fire Wood, per cord, 27» 6d.
Prices at the Fanners' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August 15th.
22s. 6d. a 25s 
35a. a 50a.

ifrv . on the l*rh Inly, Imnee R 
» C till xtM: ■' hi* Agt*. Asm m*:i

t>y ai: w anew liun— a»
: -, .:?» ; . ment wa» rv*frcît*ti—Mini as h 

, ' en .vMYvurrd to maintain a «leportnu ;•( 
m jirtve-i" rclsgiou. Ills l**t ii Ut«! aa* 

!, Lut Uorut* ’■••rôh rvsign*ln>n and mwfcnes», 
. i vv .oW'.'AS m the hot* of (h* glory of tioj. 
iM.'.v.si l||vr l’r-'afWt, on the Snl mat, 
th. wife o, sV'rjjt. l>oolbi l»!e of 'he 72nd 

nn a^Ovl 43 \ ear<
: iVuntry MaiUmr, Sunder, July Î3nd. Fuza, 
d.in^ii.t r t'i Mr. Win Mason, aged IS xuar*. 

n Friday ni. ni 5, 3rd iu*t. at Woltrill*, at the ro 
ce of her thther. l>r Johnston. 1 nma Fby«»k,
. i ihe Lev A. Hudd DeMill, aged 24 years.
win'd, H’ Windsor, on Tuesday, 7th mat.. Joua 

ky, a ‘u of Mr. .IevM Smith, of thi* oily, in the Itit.i

At San F rate iee o, 10 July la-t, of typhoid fever. Mi 
lie: rv 1 1 nn, u native of ilahfax, aged 36 yean

Mr- H,

lh

Shipping Nciuo.

1

FORT OF HALIFAX.

AKKlVKIf.

Thvhnvav, August •
Hr -s l>ri-h, JVrsev. Tatum*gvuehe
Ye!'S*tp."d<’, Gallagher, Montreal.
Billow, Noltan, Matanza*. 12 days.
S**hr« lu ha, St. John, N It.
Blue Note, Philadelphia, 11 day*.

KFlHA T , Auguat 10
Am ate uner .Tame* Adger, Turner. New York, • 

dava -bound to Newfoundland.
Brigt Kuivka, N.ohoUan, Wailaeo,bound to Uowti'ti 

Satvhhai , Auguit 11
Brig» Magnet, Droit, New Yora, 4 -lava.
,Mdo, Amhnou, Y on!.
Brigt* Kn’.ovlah, Jenktna, Cieufuegua.
A geonorm, Murphy, Sauga la Grande
Lady OgJe, Wood, Tnnidad.
Sc,hr Jrtepor, Banka, St Jugo, 22 «lays.

CLEAR KD.
August s. -Schr- Velœitv, Smith, F W Itiifie-; A1 

exandor, Mieluut, Riehibucto; Topay, Crowul, United 
stale*; Star, Hall, New found land, Lady Seymour, 
Fortune Bay.

AugiM 6—Brigt» Ranker, Paynter, Cuhat Mary, 
Porto Rico; evhr# Mary K Smith, Gove, Boston, Auro 

Crow el:, Boston; La Merchant, Lnsanhanr, Balti
more.

August 10.— Brigt» Mute, Tinaotv, Porto Kieo, Af 
ric*, Meagher, Boston; schr 'Victoria, I'rowell, New 
V ork.

August 11— Steamer J»mee Adage, Newfonnaland ; 
*cbr* l.iti alla Maria, Cunningham, B W luilie»; Ko»- 
suth, M-oervey, Hiv St George, Pearl, McNsh, New 
found lam! ; Nova Vicente, Comeau. Madeira; F.nter 
prise, Reinio, V K Island; Garland, Crouoli, Jamaica.

MEMORANDA.

Png wash, and, King ton, Murray, Liverpool; Tagti 
oni, London, Egyptian, Liverpool; Annolia, Cork ; 
George, Liverpool ;—Idg nnd wtg a wind—ship Hum
ber, Lamer ton,'for Liverpool.

Brigt Balaclava. Piercv, master, of and from Wal
lace, bound to"Sydney, struck on Soutane, In a thick 
fog on the UMh inst., and became a total w reck, a heavy 
sea running at the time. The crew wore taken off with 
great difficulty bv the boats from the Liant!, which 
came to Ihoir a»'istttiic-i immediately alter tho vaaeel

Schr Pe»»everonee, Le Lachure, master, from Port» 
month, U N, to AGchat, whs wrecked near Seal Island, 
on the lutli ult. Crow aud material» saved and taken 
t<> Pubnleo.

LONDON HOUSE.
SPJiiyO UIP 0R TA T10XS

------1855------
E. DlELI.Ui Jnnr, & CO.,

Have received per MIc Mac, Fisnuoi*, Hubert, Pearl, and 
Margaret, from Greet Mrilaln, al*o ju-r late arrival» 

from Lnltcd State*—their entire Mock of

STAPLE A N I) Fyv N C Y
DRY GOODS

----COM I*RISING----
All the nt‘w «nd most Fnsliionabl,

Dress Material*,
Kobe* de Meveigne. Striped Kobe* Alhambra» , 

French l’nuted Mu*lms, tiaragvs and Halzarines —wtth 
several large lots of extremely low priced Drtw»»», well 
worthy tbe attention of wholesale buyer»

SHAWLS,
In every variety of Rich 1‘akley fil’d. Cashmere, liaiaxs 
Tiivue, Ar. Piiieley tilled Scarf Shawl*, from we.

Midi Printed Cashmere dearie, do lie. 04.

Pari* Mantles,
“ Cravelli," “ L’KIten 
other new end ta-hior

BONNETS.

"La Princesse,” “ Cravelli," “ L’Etiernler,w “ Csenna," 
witli a variety ol other new and fashionable shape».

Ostnwal, per cwt. 
Freeh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, per lb. 
Bacon, V
Butter, fresh “
Cheese, “
Pork,
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Poultry—Chickens, 
Calf-skins, per lb-
Yam, “ .
Potatoes, per bushel, 
fnegs, per dozen,

Sjd. a 5d. 
7)d. a 8d. 
Is. 2d. 
7#d. * 9ti- 
none
6d.a 6d. 
5d. a 5dj

6d.
2». 6d.
5s. 6d.
lid. a Is.

Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2s. 6d- 
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a 1». 9d.
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market

A very large aseortiuent reedvod |»er Pearl, from Lou
don. and Meumer Asia —liice, 'lumen, and L>ui,*tsblw— 
Blond mid Matin, Tuacau anil Matin, brawn Milk», flic , 
some very handsome

XVuincii'a t*r«y Fancy Bonnet» from 1». M. 
l>o Fancy TuieaU do do 1». fid.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A very large *tock, all new and beautiful patterns, and 
offored at extremely low prices—Stair Carpet*, Druggets, 
Bug-*. Wool and Hope Mute, Lapland Mats, *o , in va
riety. Floor Cloth» cut a* usual to any dimension» for 
11 Ails, Roouis, Ac., up to six yards wido without eeam.

Ready Made Clothing.
The aaeortment I» unusually larguant! varied, embracing 

every requisite lor tient’* and Youth's attire, and at price» 
extremely moderate ; Cloths, Doeakins, Summer Cloths, 
Ventings, Ac , a* usual at low prie»*.

All the above have been nelcrted personally, and are 
offered at n small advance. Wholesale buyers snd partie» 
from the couutry are respectfully Invited to Inspect.

Jinn 7- BOM

THE WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
Mount Allison, Saclrville, N. B.

Rev. R. Knight, President of Board of Trustee». 
ChaeLicm F. Allison, à>q , I reamrer 
R« v. K. Bvan», U D , Chaplain.
Kev. II. J*icxaiw>, A M., Principal.
Miss Mam K. Adam*, Chief Pieceptrew

The Board of Instruction lor the two llr-uches will in 
elude twelve or more Professors » nd I earlier», eulC 

aoly i un lined lor their respective d- partmenu

TlfK Institution will be eon doc ted on the same prln-l 
pies a* heretofore Kfery thing pokslbla is done to en

sure both the vomfort and Improvement oj the rttudent*. 
F.n-ou raged by the success-of the i>Mt, the Iro.tee* at 
their l;t i« biAird Meet in-' directed that varlon» important 
alterations, arid liions and improvements should be mala, 
In order to render the buildings and premise* of both 
ektahlifdunentw Mill better calculated tor tho purp-sm# lu 
tended. The former Lecture Room Is to be transformed 
Into ■ Dining Hail for the Student» of the M4le Broach, 
and ail the Booms of this elder brunch ere to be r- palnl- 
‘•df re-papered, and rebtv-d throughout. A Oyruiiuniuju 
1» to tie erected in connection witli the other branch, k< . 
Ac. Ac.

An arrangement ha* been made with the Lady of oo« 
of tht Tearlier*, to take particuly charge o' the weasosg 
apparel of the jnninr Student* !n the Male lirtimh

Tht aerf Aoa'Utn.' Y*'tr, it to T*ure<Iay the lfi/A of
AugHtt, and, tonus!nui of three tmme fialely tue rtt»** 
Te*m « of fourteen treekt rath, to rtotr on the firet 
day of Just* foliotetnr

Jj’ Applierstinn* for the adruioHon of ne w Pupil* tuixt 
Term, should be madu immediately

A J ! voinrnuuicaliotis relative tv the Mule Branch «hon'd 
be addres-ed to tho rrlneiptl, Those concerning the 
male »! ancU. to the (,orernor and Chaplain 

6»Cktllle,July 12Ü', W/.

J. A. JOHNSTON,
Commission Agent, Auctioneer, 

and General Merchant.
n AU F ax, ,v. s.

VI r ILL sell hv A net ton, any goods ontrusto! to him 
v v and wil. do lu» utmost to ensure satisfaction . 

The proceeds will be handed over irnmoduitolv afW
sale*.

Goods received on consignment will be attoodoil ü, 
with punctuality an-i despatch.
Ju*t Received pt>r schr Kiyle% from N. York 

nod J<jr gtiie lota :
1-iv Mils K;h: Dried UoltN ML AL,
(J;i*vt« nnd half c.NCfits li:u; 1 «h 
Boxe» Superior I obucco.

As he i* determined to keep no arrlcie, l-cl what i 
good a r d Slilcablo, lie trust* the 1’ubi.C will appreon.'-tf 
him accordingly.

July Yd. Gr. J. A. JOHNSTON.

DAVID STARR & SONS.
Up!

HONS, from Great Britain, th*« United rtihtes, <_i

NOTICE!

Tnn Snbscrib-r hsYiot token into Copartnef.hip 
Mew». JAMES R. KNOWLAN, snd JOSEPH S. 

BELCHER, liie bruines» will m future be conducted 
under tbe firm of George H. Starr 5c Co.

G60. H. SI ARIL
Halifax, August Ind, is** <w.

FALL IUC-icia 
litrd Hint**, 
he Juwmt rat-* an.AVINO nt..rlv completed their 

Thi
iaau; and canada, offer fur »alc at 
large stock of

Iron, Steel, «llurdwnre, Critlerr,
London Point*aa<l VU», etc.,—^oropruing almo-d every 
article kept Ly Ironmonger*.

AL**0— An s««i;rtm-ni of TINWARE, viz >*atvnt 
DUU Coyer», without evani ; Tea and Coffee Pot» , XV* 
tar and Toddy Kettle*, rtpice boxe», Coal and
Sooepa. 4B, Urria Wats» SiaaaT.

November S». *
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Young Again.
An eld man lil» »" » b'6h b*cktd 'k*11-' 

Before »n open door,
, While Ibe .un of a .ummer . alternixm 

M, Falla hot across the floor ;
And the drowsy lick of an ancient cock, 

Has notched the hour of four.

A blecie blow» in and a breeze blows ou‘, 
From the scented summer air ;

And it flutters now on his wrinkled brow, 
Anil now it lifts his hair ;

And the leaden lid of his eye droops down, 
And be sleeps in his high-backed chair.

The eld man sleeps, and the old man dreams, 
His head droops on hie breast,

HU bands relaa their feeble bold,
And fall to bU Up in rest :

The old man sleeps, and in sleep he dream., 
And in dreams again U blest.

The years enroll their fearful scroll ;
He U a child again ;

A mother's tones are in hi» ear,
And drift across his brain ;

He «hases gauoy butterflies 
Far down the rolling plain.

He plocke the wild rose in the woods,
And gathers eglantine,

And holds the golden buttercups,
Beneath hU sister's chin ;

And angles in the meadow brook 
With a Lent and naked pin.

He loiters down the grassy lane,
And by .the brimming pool,

And a sigh escapes his parting lipe,
As he hears the bell for school ;

And he wishes it were nine o'clock,
And the morning nerer dulL

A mother’s hand’s preseed on hU head,
Her kise U on bis brow—

A summer breeae blows in at the door,
With the toss of a leafy bough ;

And the boy U a white-haired man again, 
And hie eyes are tear.filled now.

miscellaneous.

The Gulf of St Lawrence.
The fisheries in this Gulf are prosecuted 

only from April until the end of November, 
the ice preventing their being followed dur
ing the rest of the year.

Tae principal fishery ia for cod ; it com
mences early in June, and continues until 
Isie it. Norember. In the early part of the 
season, cod are taken very near the shores; 
as the season advance», they draw off into 
deep water. The best fishing grounds, or 
rather, those most frequented, are Irom 
Point Escuminac to Miacnu, and thence 
along ihe Bay Chaleur to the Reatigouche. 
The fishermen go out in hosts from one to 
fifieen miles from land, in the morning, and 
when at a longer distance do not return un
til the evening of the second day. Their 
boais are large, but not decked ; they have 
fore-and-aft sails and jib. Esch boat 11 ma
naged by two men, and there is frequently 
with them a boy. The fishermen geuerelly 
build their own boils during winter ; the 
keel Is of birch ; the timber» of cedar ; and 
the planka of pine or cedar. The boet baa 
oars, »n anchor and rope, compees, end 
small oven for cooking; the coat ia about 
;£I8 for each boat and outfit. A boat will 
last from aix to eight year», and »o will the 
•ails also, with care.

It is considered a good day's fishing, at 
M -cou, or Shippegin, for one of these boats 
to lake ten quintals of fish, which they fre
quently do. When first caught, 112 of the 
ainsi, fish, and thirty of the large size, art 
reckoned to the quintal. The fishermen 
generally epln, fall and cure tlieir own fish; 
when they do not, 252 Ibe. of green fish, sal
ted and drained, are given to a curer, who 
return» a quintal, or 112 Iba. of merchant
able dry fisn.

The Bay ol Chaleur cod are more prized 
in the market» of the Mediterranean, and 
will ai all unie» aell there more readily, and 
at higher prices, than any other. They are 
beautifuly white, end being very dry, can 
better withstand the effect» of a hot climate 
end long voyage, than a mote moist fi»h. 
The peculiarity of their being smaller than 
cod caught elsewhere, is elao of greet im
portance is regards the South American 
metkei, lor winch they ere packed in tube 
of a peculiar shape, called “drums, and 
into which they are closely pressed by 
means of a powerful screw.

Hake are taken abundantly in the Golf 
at night, and on muddy bottom», aa in the 
BayofFundy. Bat much more attention 
ia given to their cure, and they are expor
ted under the name ol *• ling.1’ The had
dock abounds, but pollock aie not found in 
the gulf, probably from the absence of those 
rushing udes and foaming current* in which 
they so greatly delight. The torak, orcuak, 
is more commun than in llid-Bay of Fundy, 
and is dry-cured n a " scale-fish." Hali
but are often taken ; they are cut in slice* 
and pickled in barrels, in which ataie they 
•ell ai half ihe price of the beat herrings.

Herrings are taken everywhere on the 
Gull coast of New Brunswick, around M »- 
cou Island and wnhm the Bay of Chaleur. 
Immediaiely afier I tie disappearance of ihe 
ice, at ihe end of April or early in May, 
van quantities of herrings draw near the 
• hurts in deposit their spawn ; ihe fishing 
continues until about the first of June, when 
the spiwning being concluded, the fish re
tire to deep water. These “ epring-hei- 
tiog»," »• they are termed, being taken in 
the very act of «pawning, ire ihin and poor ; 
of little value as an article of food, whether 
Irtsh or ailted. Other herrings appear on 
the coast about the 20ih August, and re
main inahure for a month; these are called 
" fall-herrings.’- They are fat and in good 
c edition, furnishing excellent food, and a 
sa'oable commodity for export. It is sd- 
miitrd, lhal when first caught, the *' fell- 
herrings'' are fully equal to the best Scotch 
herrings ; and il they were cured in the same 
manner,this fishery, from the increased price 
and demand, would become one of the nioel 
valuable fisheries of the Gulf.

•tlickarcl abound iu the Gulf, and are the 
chief object of pursuit with ihe numerous 
Amerir,,, fi-hing vessels which annually re- 
.ori to re waters. This fishery commences 
early in July, and continue» until late in 
October. The mackarel taken in the early 
part of the season are generally very poor ; 
they improve in quality as the season ad
vances. Those taken latest are by far the 
beat, being large and fit, end in the finest 
condemn. The ineekarel fishery, is such, 
can scarcely be sei.l to be followed by New 
Brunswick fishermen They tike email 
qu tinutee only, with hook and line, to serve 
ia bail for cod ; and a few are taken in nets 
aiong the com hy settlers. This valuable 
and prolific, though aomewhat uncertain 
fi hery, has aa yet been turned to very little 
account by the people of New Brunswick ; 
but if properly understood, may be prosecu
ted vers extensively, and with much profit, 
f,.r the mackarel of ibe Gu'f beer a very 
high pnee, and ere in greet demand in the 
United State*.

In Ihe fpfing, IN ikwitee o' guptreiot 
enter ill the riven whieh flow into the 
Gulf, between Baie Verte end Shippagsn, ;
and mint thousands of barrels ere taken sn- 
nually. The atr.ped basse abounds el. along 
the same coart ; while the quantities o' rreel a 
are perfectly prodigious. The aea-ed. are 
uncommonly l.rge «nd fei, and many are 
•abed lor exportation. The Conner or ae.
nercb, ie Urge and fine in the Gulf. Shad
ire not plentiful, and three taken are ihin 
,nd of amall aire, greatly inferior to those 
esught in ihe Bay of Fundy. The capelin 
„ a email migratory fish, from four to seven 
inches in length, and nut unlike the smelt 
It ii a very delicate fish, and large ahoala 
draw near the shore» every seaaon, at pla
çai which are favourable for the depom ol 
their spawn. Flounders ate found esery- 
where in great abundance and variety, and 
also the lom-cnd and the akate. 1 here 
are also other fishes of less salue, among 
them the dog fiah, the lisera of which yield 
oil largely.

Salmon of the finest description ere tak- 
en in great numbers along the shore» of the 
Gulf, and in the estuaries of the rivers Bow
ing into IL At the entrance of the Mira- 
roichi, more than 400,000 Iba. of fresh Sal
mon have been put in a single season, in 
tin cues hermetically sealed, for exoort to 
the United Kingdom.

The Shell-Fish of the Gulfconaiat of oys
ters, of excellent quality; lobsters, in ex
ceeding abundance; large and email clams, 
in great quantitive ; crabs, peiiwincles, 
shrimps, mussels and razor-fish, found every
where, in profusion.—Perley’i Hand Bonk.

Rules for Preserving the Health.
1. Rise early, wash all over, and walk or 

perform some manual labour, until a glow 
comes on the surface, and the circulation 
is active. One good eppetite for • plain 
breakfast ia worth ten for rich and high 
seasoned dinner» and «uppers. Besides, h< 
who rises early must retire hi good season, 
and thus save hitntelfthYl moat killing form 
of exhaustion which cornea on those wake
ful to a late hour of the night.

2 Study the uvea in the body of every 
ariicle ol food laken ; and eai all kinds for 
their usi—none for mere gustatory plea
sure. We do not feed the sprightly race 
hone and the heavy, plodding ox, on the 
same food ; neither should persons of op
posite temperaments or employments sub
sist on a common diet.

3. In eating, in work, in pleasure, in 
everything, too little rather than too much 
ia the golden clue to power and long life. 
This ii true temperance, and the only true 
'• Moderation in all thing».’’ Excesses sel
dom confer real pleasure ; but they invari
ably shorten life- " A year of my exist
ence for a half hour’s success or delight,” 
is a hard bargain ; but one that teoa of 
thousands are eagerly drising on every 
hand.

4. Enjoy every morsel ol food you do 
eat. Thu only ia fitted for digestion.

5. Get all the pure, fresh air you can. 
Be avaricious of oxygen gie, and consume 
all that man and his arrangements will 
let you. Il is aa necessary to health as 
your duly lood.

6. Never, if it can be avoided, suffer 
for want of rest. The overspent system 
is a candidate for whatever disease may 
appear, aod for an early grave. Have 
your holiday» and love and enjoy them. 
Remember how sharp the bow iwanga that 
haa been unstrung fur a while.

7. By no means fail to lake enough of 
stirring, bodily exercise. To think of liv
ing in heslih without enough of labour, ia 
just as insane as to anticipate health with
out taking sufficient food. To vegetate on 
one or two hour's motion daily, is like at
tempting to make the bream we could 
draw through a crow quill keep us alive 
He who doe» not work enough to keep his 
blood moving brivkly, and hie system throw
ing out it* impurities, becomes the walking 
chernel-houee of the de: J atoms of hie own 
body. Work ia imperative; and if you 
follow sedentary pursuits, and have no other 
resource, learn and practice a system ol 
gymnaaiicor csliithemc movements.

8. “ Keep the head coni.” To do ibis, 
no drink but water muat be used ; and 
tobacco, spice*, all excesses and overflows 
of passions must be eschewed.

9. “ Keep the feet warm ;” and if Ma
dame Fashion—a personage of very ques
tionable character—objecta to this, Head 
on the old beldeine’a corn» with your sub
stantial boois, and like a certain inachiel- 
maker of old, when resisted, she will '* flee 
from you.

10. “Keep the body open.’’ Nature 
must be rid of all worn-out matte-a by their 
proper channel», and in due season, or 
health musi be the forfeit. But remember, 
honesty and exercise, cheerfulness and 
wheat.meal bre,.d, are far beiler aperients 
than Brandeih’e Pilla, or old Dr. Jacob 
Townsend’s Siriapenile. Act up to your 
knowledge, and your chance for soundness 
and long life ia decidedly a good one.— 
From “ Life Illustrated.’’

Offices of the Atmosphere.
One need not go to set to perceive the 

grand work which the clouda perform in 
culleciing monture from the ciysial vault» 
of the iky. In sprinkling ii upon the fields 
and making the hills glad wnh showers of 
ram. Winter and summer "the clouds 
drop fitness upon the earth ” Tli a pail of 
their office ia obvious. But the sailor ai 
sea observes phenomena, and witnesses ope
ration» in ihe terrestial economy which tell 
him that in the beauiiful and exquisite ad- 
justment of ihe grand machinery ol the at
mosphere, the clouda have oiher important 
offices to perform beside» those merely ol 
dispensing showers, of producing ihe rain, 
slid of weaving mantles of enow for (he 
protection of our fields in winter. As im
portant as are these offices, the philosophi
es! mariner ii he changea Ins sky, is re
minded ihat the clouda have commandment» 
io fulfil, which, though leva obvious, are not 
therefore ihe leaa benign in their influences, 
or the lees worthy of bia notice. He be
holds them at work in moderating the ex
tremes ol heat and cold, and in mitigating 
climates. At one time they spread them
selves out—they cover the earth as with a 
mantle—they prevent radiation Irom its 
cruat and keep it warm. At another time 
they interpose between it yd the aun ; they 
screen il from hta scorching raya, and pro
tect the lender plant» from his heat—the 
laud from the drought: or like a garment, 
they overshadow Ihe sea, defending ns wa
ters from the intense forces of evspnrstion. 
Having performed these offices for one 
place, they are evaporated and given up to 
the winds and the sunbeam again, to be 
borne away to other place» which stand in 
need of like office*. Of ell parts of the 
physical machinery, of all the contrivance 
in the mechanism of the universe, the at
mosphere, with tta office» and adaptation*, 
appears to me to be ihe mist wonderful, sub
lime, and beautiful. In it* construction 
the perfection of knowledge ia involved. 
The perfect man of Uz, in a moment of 
inspiration, thus demanda of bia comforter» : 
" But where shall wisdom be found and 
where ie the place of understanding Î The 
depth eays, It is not iu me. It eaunot

be gotten lot gold, neither shell silver be ' 
weighed for ihe price thereof. No mention I 
shsU be made ol coral of of pearls, for ihe 
price of wisdom is above rubies." •• Whence 
then cometh wisdom, end where ia the 
place of undemanding Î Destruction and 
Heath aay, We have heard the fame there
of with our ears. God understands the 
w«y thereof; for he leoketh to the end» of 
the earth, and aeeth the whole heavens; to 
make the weight for the wind»; and he 
weigheth the waters by measure. When 
he made a decree for the rein, end • way 
for the lightning of the thunder ; then did 
he see it and declared it ; he prepared it, 
yea, and he searched it out.” When the 
pump-maker came to ask Galileo to ex
plain how it waa that his pump would not 
lift water higher ihan ihiriy-two feet, the 
philosopher thought, but waa afraid to say, 
it waa owing to the “ weight of the winds," 
and though the fact that the air has weight 
is here so distinctly sanounced. philoso
phers never knew it until within compara
tively a recent period, and then it was pro
claimed by them aa a great discovery. Ne- 
vflrthefeaa, the fact wee hi forth ae distinctly 
in the book of nature as it ie in the book 
of revelsitoo ; for the infant availing itself 
of atmospherical pressure to suck the milk 
from ite mother’s breast, unconsciously pro- 
cliimed it.—Lieut. Maury, Physical Geo
graphy of the Sea.

Silencing a Boaster.
A good story haa been told of a liaping 

officer in the United Siatee Army, having 
been victimized by a brother officer, (who 
was noted (or bia cool deliberation and 
strong nerve-), and bia gelling squire with 
him in the following manner. The cool 
joker, the captain, was always quizzing the 
lisping officer, a lieutenant, for bia nervous
ness.

“ Why," eetd he, one day, in the pres
ence ol hie compsny, “ nervousness is ell 
nonsence ; I tell you lieutenant, no brave 
man will be nervous."

“ Well,” inquired hi* lisping friend, 
“ how would you do thpose a shell with an 
inch fulhee ihouid drop itthelfin a walled an 
gle in which you had thelther from a com
pany of tharp ihooterth, and where il with 
ihertain ifyou pul out your nolbe, you'd get 
peppered T”

“ How Î” said the captain, winking at the 
circle, “ why take it cool and «pu ou the fu
see.”

The party broke up, and all retired for 
night, except the patrole. The next morn
ing a number of aoldiera were assembled? 
and talking in clueiera, when along came 
ihe liaping lieutenant; lazily opening bn 
eyes, he remarked :

“ I want to try an experiment ihitb morn
ing, and thee how exeeeibingly cool you 
can be ”

Saying this, he walked deliberately up to 
the fire which waa burning brighily on the 
heanh, and placed in ite lioiteat centre, e 
powder cinniaier, and instantly retreated.

There waa but one mode of egreae from 
the quarters, and thaï was upon the parade 
ground, the road being built up for defence ; 
the occupant look one look at the canmaier. 
comprehended hie situai ion, and in a mo
ment dashed at the door, but it was fasten
ed on the outside.

“ Charley, let me out, if vou love me !’ 
shouted the captain.

“ Thpit on the centiliter 1” shouted he in 
return.

Not a moment waa to he lost ; he had at 
first snatched up a blanket to cover - hie 
egress, but now dropping it, he raised the 
window, and out he bounded, aana culotte, 
sane everything, but a very short undergar
ment, and thus, with hair «'most on end. he 
daahed upon a full parade ground. The 
shout which hailed him biought out the 
whole barrack to see what was the mailer, 
and the dignified captain pulled a sergeant 
in front of him to hide himself.

“ Why didn’t you thpit on ill” inquired 
the lieutentnl.

” Because there were no aharp-ihootera 
in front to atop a retreat,’’ answered the cap
tain.

“ All I got to they, then, ith,” said the 
lieutenant, "that you might thafely have 
done it, for I’ll thware there wathu’l a tli in
gle grain of powder in it.”

The captain haa never spoken ef nervous- 
oueneia since.—Herald.

The Great Canals of Russia.
To give an idea of the importance of the 

commerce of Ruieta with the different 
countries ol Alii, it ia sufficient to Hy that 
she importa by the Caspian 8,000,000 franc» 
worth of merchandise, to which muat be 
added about 10,000.000, to repreeent the 
produciioni which ihe receive» hy land 
from the Turkieh and Persian province». 
She buys 116.000,000 franca' worth of 
Chinese production*, and bring! from Bok
hara and Tariary 76,000,000. Her exporta 
by land to Alia are 160,000,000 of franca 
It would be easy for Russia to bring all the 
commerce to the Black lea,without any pre
judice m her province» in the north ol Eu
rope. She ia doing everything for the ac
complishment of this result, and nature has 
triced ihe rout by which tbia immense com
merce would easily flow into the Euxtne. 
The iiioa- considerable rivera in Rueata, the 
Dneiper, the Dniester, and the Duo, emp
ty into the see; and with them, all the 
agricultural and manufacturing riehea of 
Russia would descend into ihe Euxine, at
tracted there by the merchant vrisela of 
the maritime nations of southern Europe, 
of western Asia, and of the north of Africa 
In order io prevent eny obstacle to this 
powerful current of commerce, which would 
bring to the aouth the productions of the 
north-east of Europe, the rivers just men
tioned were connected wilh the Baltic and 
ihe White Sea by means of a vast system 
of canalization, conceived end commenced 
by the Genius of Peter Ihe Greet- The 
Danube elone could bring into the Rueeiin 
pone of the Black Sea the commerce of a 
large pan of western Europe; for the Dan
ube, united with the Rhine by the Canal 
Louis, which pule it in dnect communica
tion with France, Belgium, and Holland, 
offers to commerce the most direct line of 
communication between Europe and Asia. 
The Cispian ia connected with the north
ern Sea by means of an immensely impor
tant canal, which joins the Volga to the 
Mnsta, a iributery to the Vulchov, which 
(alls into the Lake of Ladoga. This lake 
communicates wilh the Baltic (Gulf of Fin
land) ; the Volga itself is connected with 
the Like of Ladoga by the canal of Tchkvtn; 
and the canals ol Koubenak and of the north 
unite the Caspian with ihe Black Sea.— 
However greet the importance of this net- 
woik ol canal* iu Russia in Europe, still 
ihey do uot suffice to carry out but • part 
of the commercial proepecia of Peter the 
Great. It waa still necessaty tol bring 
eastern Ana and the Black Sea into com
munication with the L-'a.-pi.n Sea. Peter 
as we hive already seen, hsd triced on a* 
map the plan of • canal between these two 
etas ; the renewal of the project of Seleucua. 
At a later period he decided to join these 
-cas by means of a canal between Claelia, • 
tributary of the Don, Hid the Kaeiy chink», 
a tributary of the Volga, tn enterprise whieh

had been aifempied by me Ven nans and j 
ihe Tartar* of the Crimea. There were , 
great difficulties Io overcome before com- ; 
pitting this canal, for the Don n higher j 
then ihe Volga But Peier undertook to 
overcome them, and employed an E iglish j 
engineer named Parry, who, after three 
years’ labour, was obliged to abandon it io 
complete fortifications ol immediate neces
sity. Catherine 11. esu«ed the enterprise 
to be eirried on for two year» ; but ibe Ra-1 
vine of Peter the Great, is it is called, is 
still unfinished. Now, it is probable a rail
road will take the place of a canal.
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Notes and News.
The Califosnia Snake Bien.—Alezan- j 

der S. Taylor, ol Monleroy, in hia Familiar ,
Skeicbea of the natural history of Cabfor-.
Ilia," aaya that in the coast counties ol ;
Southern California llie.e exists a singular 
specie» of bird, generally called on account ; 
ol.hia well known mortal aversion to all 
member* ol the make tribe, the “ snake ! 
bird." It is not a bud of prey but lives en- I 
ttrely on gram, like the galltnicia. When1 
full grown, it measures two feel from the : 
end of us tail to the tip of ill beak. The 
tail haa four or five long feather», lipped 
wuh white. It* feet are furnished with 
four toe»—two in front and two behind— 
and all are guarded with sharp needle like 
claws. The color of the bird ia a mottled, 
yellowish grey, snd it rarely attains the 
weight of a pound. Its beak is two snd 
a half inches long, and very strong and 
sharp.

When this bird fidds a rattlesnake—snd 
rsttlesnskes are to be lotind in great num
ber» in southern California, whenever the 
ground is covered* with the cactus plant— 
it immediaiely proceeds, with the greatest 
caution and despatch, to gather the fallen 
cactua fruit and dry lobes, and quietly in
close him to the height of a foot or more 
—the apikea and spmea of the plant, strong i 
and sharp as needles, serving ss in insur
mountable barrier to the escape of the 
snake. This being accomplished, the bird, 
gathers with its feel snd claws the young 
cones of the pine, which are as hard and 
heavy aa atones, and hovering over tta ene
my, lets them fall one by one, from a height 
of fire or an feet, upon the infuriated viper, 
who, surrounded by prickles and puini» 
wherever he turoa, ia soon fully aroused to 
ibe dauger of us position. Th# bird with 
malicious acreamea, continuel to drop, cone 
after cone, till the snake is exhausted, and 
then pick» the make to deatb with ns iron 
beak.

Death or Caftain Ltoni —The cor
respondent of the Morning H*rald leys:
• You will have beard ere tin* reachea you. 
ol tlie death of poor Captain Lyons, ion ol 
the couimaiider-in-chief ; he waa brought to 
the hospital here badly wounded, and died 
on Saturday night. Hi» was a happy end; 
though young, and cut of in the midst of a 
glorious career. Through fiiih in Christ he 
waa enabled to bear the most intense agony 
without a murmur, and to comfort the friend* 
around him with hia hope of salvation. He 
said be had known Christ as his Saviour 
for many years ; he had done his duly to 
hia earthly sovereign, had made hi* pesce 
with God, and feared tiol death. Poor Sir 
Edmund ia inconsolable. He haa but one 
other ion left, already distinguished as a 
diplomatist.

Burnt* fut to Flight—Mr, Burke on 
one occasion, bad just risen in the House 
of Commons, with some papers in hia hand, 
on ihe aubj-xt of wfcicli he intended to 
make a motion, when a rough-hewn mem
ber, who hid no ear for the charms of elo
quence, rudely alerted up, and and, “ Mr.
Speaker. 1 hope the honourable genilunin 
dot-s not mean to read that large bundle ol 
papers, and to bore ua wilh a long speech 
into the bargain.” Mr. B. was so swollen, 
or rather so nearly suffocated with rage, as 
to be incapable of utterance, and absolutely 
ran out ol Ihe house. On tbia occasion,
George Selwyn remarked that it was the 
only time he ever eaw the fable realized— 
a lion put to flight by the braying of an ass.

A curate visited one day a Protestant wo
man of St. Veran, to persuade her to become 
a Papist. Among other questions that the 
woman asked him wss this: “Tell me Mr.
Priest, which fire is the hottest, that of hell 
or that of purgtory V “ O, my good wo- 
man," replied the cursle, rubbing his hands, |
“ the fire of purgatory is only aa ice-waif r 
compared with that of hell.” “ Pardon me il 
I contradict you, Mr. Curate, but it seems 
to me that the fire of purgatory ia much 
hotter then that of bell.” “ And why ?” 
asked the curate. Because.” replied the 
woman, “ the fire of purgatory nukea the 
priest s pot boil; the fire ol bell cannot do 
that.” The prieat departed.

THEAioaes or Sr. PerzeiBUKo.—The 
treasure* of St. Petersburg are a!w«ya mov
ed to Moscow in time of war. A corres
pondent of the Boston Transcript, who ia 
now visiting the latter city, says :—“ I waa 
assured that the bullion now in treasury 
greatly exceed» the turn held by the Burk 
ol England, and the eaumsted value of gems | to py of a Letter from Mr. toward Tomkinson 
anu jewel» ia almost fabulous, b-f->re which °t Cape Breton, Aura Scotia, dated the 
the crown jewel* snd rrgsli* of Englsnd : 
sink into comparative insignificance. H-re 
I a*w the richest man in all Russia with I ”tr,- My .sister.

CATHARTIC PILLS
OPFRXTE bv their powerful influence on the vfiv. V. purify the Mood and .ton- 

late it into healthy action. Thev remove the 
obstructions of the stomach, bowel*, liver. and other 
organs of the ho by restoring then irregular
action to health. t, wherever thr>v exi-t, such
deranzr .enta the first cause, of disease.
An extensive their virtues, by Professor-,
Physicians, and Patient.;, has shown cure- of dan- 
gerou- diseases almost beyond belief, were they not 
»ub»uuitinted by personi of such exalted P«“tlon 
and character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. 
Their certificates are pnMishnd in my American 
Almanac, which the Agents I-«low named are 
pi eased to furnish free to all inquiring.

Annexed we give Directions for their use in the 
complaints which they have been found to cure.

Fun Cosiiveness.—Take one or two i ills, or 
such quantitr as U gently more the bowel*. Co«- 
tiveneae is frequently the aggravating cause of 
Pilks. and the cure of one compliant is the cure 
of both. No person can feel well while under a 
costive hat.lt of body. Hence it should be, as it 
can be, promptly relieved.

For Dyspepsia, which is sometime* the cause 
of Costirerwss. and always uncomfortable, take mild 
doses — from one to four — to stimulate the stomach 
and liver into healthy action. Ihey will do it, and 
the heartburn, body burn, and soutbum of dyspepsia 
will rapidly disappear. When it has gone, don t 
forget what cured you.

For a Foil Stomach, or Morbid Inaction of the 
Bowels, which produces general depression of the 
spirits and bad health, take from foui to eight Pills 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system.

Fob NKRvovsNFJks, Sick Hradachb, Nausea, 
Pain in the Stomach, Bach, or Side, take from four 
to eight pills on going to l>ed. If thev do not oper
ate sufficiently, take mon* the next day until they 
do. These complaints will be swept out from the 
system. Don’t wear these and their kindred dis
orders becauae your stomach is foul.

Fob Scrofula. Erysipelas, and all Diseases 
Of the Skin, take the Pills freely and frequently, to 
keep the bowels open. The eruptions will gener
ally soon begin to diminish and disappear. Many 
dreadful ulcers and sores have been healed up by 
the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and 
some disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
the whole system have completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sufferer in perfect health. 
Patients i your duty to society forbids that you 
should parade yourself around the world covered 
with pimples, bfotches, ulcers, sores, and all or any 
of the unclean diseases of the skin, because your 
svstem wants cleansing.

* To Purify the Blood, they are the best medi
cine ever discovered. They should be taken freely 
and frequently, and the impurities which sow the 
seeds of incurable diseases trill be swept out of the 
system like chatf before the wind.. By this property 
tney do as much good in preventing sickness as by 
the*remarkable cures which they are making every 
where.

Liver Complaint, Jaundice, and all Bilious 
Affections arise from some derangement —either 
torpidity, congestion, or olratructions of the Liver. 
Torpidity and congestion vitiate the bile and render 
it unfit for digestion. This is disastrous to the 
health, and the constitution is frequently under
mined by no other cause. Indigestion is the symp
tom. Obstruction of the duct whieh empties the 
bile into the stomach causes the bile to overflow 
into the blood. This produces Jaundice, with a 
long and dangerous train of evils. Costiveness, or 
alternately costivencae and diarrhoea, prevails. 
Fe. jrisli symptoms, languor, low spirits, weariness, 
rcstlcssneie, and melancholy, witn sometimes in
ability to sleep, and sometimes great drowsiness ; 
sometimes there is severe pain in the side ; the skin 
and the white of the eyes tiecome a greenish yellow ; 
the stomach acid; the bowels sore to the touch; 
the whole evstem irritable, with a tendency to fever, 
which may turn to bilio# fever, bilious colic, bilious 
diarrhoea, dysentery, ftc. A medium dose of three 
or four Pills taken’irt night, followed by two oi 
three in the morning, and repeated a few days, will 
remove the cause of all these troubles. It in wicked 
to suffer such pains when you can cure them for 25

Rheumatism, Gout, and all Inflammatory Fe
vers are rapidlv cured by the purifying effects of 
these Pills upon ihe blood and the stimulus which 
they afford to the vital principle of Life. For 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
taken in titild doses, tv move the bowels gently, but 
freely. x

As a Dinner Pill, this is both agreeable and 
useful. No Pill ran be made more pleasant to take, 
and certainly none has been made more effectual to 
the purpose for which a dinner pill ia employed. 
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Wholesale *-gei ts in Uilifax

e MOBTuX & COGSWELL. 
Sold in Luntnburq, by J. If. Watson ; Lietrpo» 

G. N. Croscomhe ; Windsor, Dr. C. Harding ; Wt4j 
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THE INFALLIBLE REMEDY ! R
LH

/

s.uHfi ue licciee. Archdeacon #«uari ol Uo*s. »ed eiaer | 
par ue. ol .mJ«<«,i lou ;d> .*>•»»••• J end
diarrhoea, nervuu.ae». bl ,HuO.»fe, |'‘,/rfc^‘ Uj^voee | 
«..leney, dMeniku,. palpusnoa el He I»'. 1
b-*J »rh#. dealer#-, uol-ea ui i*>* bead sod 
tiuf pâme Iu almost ev«r> |»-.n o* ,b'0 ?h0 
«muon and ulceration <»t ihe eiowecb, irrl all ,
.,*d... Hill bi-Ud.r. Sion*. .I.tcar» v.).l| U*-.
•remuons ol ihe «Sln. impurH.ee aad poverty ufbl"Z, 
•trofuU.incipieui cvn»e.uptioe, ilrvpay, ibeumaiwm, gowi ( 
heartburn, nau-ea, and «iràoe-s during pregnane), j
e it mg. or at *m, low spirit», s poems, crimp., epl 
•pleen, general dehmty, asiboia, cougbe, mquie ode,
■ letoiie-, involuuiery blu-hiog. parafai». 
rtisiifce t.» aoeieiv, m.Atwe»# for «tody. Io». ol ■ew»r>. , 
Jnu.iou», veriigo. blood io lb# b«.ad. etheuai me, meiau 
caul> ^ round ie»# fear, ludeclait»*, w rctrbnlne*-#, iftuegms 
ou Mil dreirocitcu. and maey other complaints. U 
moreover U# br«t lood f..r inf-a • and in va Me geaera. >
,« ,i never .urn, uckl on «he weske-i stem ch. bu« Imi art. 
a healthv reii#h tor lunch and limner,end tenu res ih# 
ulifesoi digestion, and oervou* «nd mu*cu!*r energy 

to ihe moet enfeebled - „ . . „tixas,. IH'tt»**, * Co., Ke«*s> “root, London.
A rtw uti or Aocoo Tmtiho.ixl* or v'vbsv axx

GIVES BELOW.
Anaiyts <h« CtUkreltd Professor of Ckemistr* and 

Anatolic ui Cuemtsl, Andrew 1 re, -VI «»..»■ »•
Ac. tendon, 24, Htoomsbury Square, -/*"•*•* y * 
h»rebv certify , that having examined Dthaani • «sva- 
lssta A a «aie a, I find it ig be a pure vegetable Fa..ua. 
perfectly wholesome, easily digestible, likely ie proeiote 
a henlihy action ol the stomach end bowel», and thereby 
to counteract dyapepals, con*! ipatlon and their ner cue
‘îmiTÛ’ax M. D.. F. It. ». *«., A.*1yllr*l Ch.nil.l 

Dr. Ilarvev presents Me eomplloiente to Meeer* Ba* 
by, Di Ua« at ft Uu , aad ha# pleasure ia recoin mend lug 
iheir “ Uevaleuia Arabica Food V" It hae been •iiigule'-l* 
useful in many obstinai# ch ee ol «ilarrhma, ae sien ai 
me oppoetie condition ol the bowel» and iheir nervoaa 
eon-equenee*. Loudon, Aug. let, 1*46

2, Sidney Terrace. Reading, Berk#, Dee. 8,1847. 
GttrLMki.-l ani happy to Inform you that the per 

eon lor who,., ihe luriuer qaanili) wea procured hae de 
rived v*r, great beneflf Irvin ha u*e—diecreeerng *> mp 
mint ol drop*v of Ion* «landing having beea removed 
*nd « feeling of restored health induced. Having wii 
needed the bei)4>1tr>«1 effects in iheebove menlioDB.I c-*e 
I can wi,h cohddeece recommend It, and ahull have much 
pleasure in doing «o whenever an . pporlunlty oflerw.Ac 
A.,- 1 am. Gentlemen, very truly youre,

Javu 6>nobl»»d. late Surgeon 96ib Regt 
CsBTiricAT* raott Dn. Daattikkb,

Zurich, 3 Sept 1053 —1 have fried DuBarry ’• Revalenin 
Arabic»», lor a complaint which had buherio reeuied all 
other mtdicinee—vis. : Canceb or ths Btomacm \ anc
|tm happv io eav, wiii ihe moei euecotoiulreeuh This
southing remedy hae the effect not only of arreeilng ihe 
vomiting, which la so fearfully illeireasmf in Lancers ol 
of ihe stomach, hui nie» ol reeinrtog perfect .Itgeeilon 
and assimilation. The earn# eati-faciory ii flueoce ol the 
eveelient ri-nedy 1 have found in all complaints ol ibe 
d.geellve organe, H hae alee proved effectue I in a non 
obstinate eeee of habitual flaiuleace at.d colic of man) 
yearseianding. I look upon this del'cloue Food as the 
,io*i eicelient restorative gilt «I nature.

Da. GatTTiKER.
Pbactical KirKBig.Nt't or I>* Obikb m.LoweuitrTio* 

Magdebourg, lbth Sepi, i*53.-My wife, having suffer 
#d for years Irom a pulmonary complaint, became eo 
seriously Him the beginning ol ib it. year, thaï I looked 
1*11% for her dlaeolulion The remedies which hitherto 
i*d relieved her remained now wuhvei effect, anu the 
(ilrerai ,on# o I the lung* and aighi sweats debil.taied her 
fearfully. Ii w*e in «bis,evidently the le-i snd hopeless 
-t,«ge of pulmonary consumption, wheu every medicine 
remained powerleseln even affording temporary rebel— 
.h », I was induced hy a medical brother irom Hanover, 
who makes pulmonary consumption hi» special study 
aad neats it with DuBarry '« Revalenta Arabica, to try 
tbia strengthening and restorative lood, and lam happy 
to be able to express my astonishment at He effects' My 
poor wile ie now in as perfect mate o! health as ever ehe 
w IK, unending to her household affaire and quite happy 
I lia wilh pleasure and the mostelncere graiiiude to<lod 
or the restoration ol my wits, that 1 Itilfll my doty 
ol making the ex«r*ordinary efficacy ol DuUarry's Reve 
îeniM, in so fearful a complaint, known j and to recom 
nend it to all other eufferera. Gnisa, M. U.
Carr No. 71. of Dyspepsia from the Right Hon the Lord 

Stewart de uec e* ; “ l have derived considerable benefit 
from DuBarry • Refwlema Arabics Ko d, wnd consider 
it due to yourselves snd the pe»blie to itmhorise the pub
lication ol ihese lines. — Ntewart tie Veelee.

Cure, No. 49.d38*—“Fitly years’indescribable agon) 
hom dyspepsia, nervousness, aeihmo, cough, constipa- 
; ion, flatulency, spasms, sickness at the slomack and 
vomiting, have been removed by Du Barry's excellent 
Food.-Maris Jolly, Wortham L‘ng, near Dise, Norfolk.

Cure. No-47,UI.—“Mise Elisabeth Jacobs, of Naxiug 
V cksrage, Wslth'tm-crose, liens : a enre of extreme 
nervousness indigestion, gathering", low spirite, and ner
vous lanoes.”

Cure No 48,314.—11 Mle* Rliiabeth Yeoman Galescre, 
near Liverpool : a cure often years' dyspepsia and ell, 
ibe horrors ol nervous irritability

Fly mouth, Moy 9th 1161.—For the last ten years I have 
heen suffering iront dyspepsia, lieudacbee, nervousness,
low upirlts, sleeplessness, and delusions, and swallowed 
aa Incredible amount of medicine, without relief. 1 am
i«'W enjoy lug hei ter health thafi I have had lor many 
veer# past. You are quite at liberty to make my tee 
mnmal public. J' H. Ngwrow.

Devon Louage, Bromlev, Middlesex, March31, 1849 
tJsvTLEMSa,—The lady for whom l ordered your lood 

i# six months advanced In pregnancy, Slid whs suffering 
♦everely from Indlgesilon, constipation, throwing up her 
meals shorty alter eating them, having a great deal ot 
neerihurn, ami being conviant ly obliged to physic orihe 
enema, and sometimes to both. 1 am happy to Inform 
rou that your lood produced immediate relief- ^be has 
never heeu ",ek elnce, had little heaitburn. end the lunc- 
ilnas are more regular, Ac.

You are liberty io publish this letter 11 you think n 
will tend to the benefit ot other sufferers. I remain, grn- 
temcn, youre eiecerely Tbomas WoobHotJHe.

Bonn, ISih July, 1858. —This light -and pleasant Farina 
isoneofthe most excellent, nourishing, end restorative 
remedies, mil supersedes In many cases, all blade ol me
dicines. 11 Is particularly useful iu confined habit ol 
bo-1%, as also in diarrhoea, bowel complaints, affections 
of the kidney a and bladder, such as stone or gravel) in
flammatory irritation and cramp olthe ureiha, cramp o! 
ihe kidney and bladder strictures, «no tia-morrhoids. This 
really Invaluable remedy le employed with ibe mo»t sa
tisfactory result, not only In bronchial *nd pulmonary 
and bronchial consomption. In which II counteracts effbe- 
tuallv the troublesome cough ; and I nni enabled with 

crlect truth to express the conviction that DuBarrey‘s 
eviilenta Arabica Is adapted to ihe cure of Incipient hec

tic complainte and consumption. _
Pa Rue. Wrasse.

Counsel of M-llcIne and practical M. D. In Bonn, 
la cannlstera, euiiahly packed for all climates,and with 

full Instruction*—$ lb Is. 9d. ; llbSe. 6d.f Î lb Ae 8d /
!i lbs l*a 9d. , 12 Ibe 27s. 6d.

JOHN NaYI.OR, Agent.
Jons McKinnon, Ksq-, Sub Agent for Cope Breton 

290—342 162. Granville Htreef
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LIFE ASSURANCE SOri I-T

CHIEF OFFICE

43, Moorgate Street, lerden.
ffllK Society 1# chiefly. but r. 
1 the Afsurence nt the llx» oi

ct e>r’u#:xf'y <"
1 XX < - , v.

sn Methodi»! ÿotWticw. ei d vi îr-. i J. ot
thet re igk u* ecv.te> len A
effvcUsl ui>cn all aiiurnMt y-

One-hsh. at lvt>!.cl 'he I>i ■
credited'Membtrs of the WrW y h H > t 1 v. M

Tbe ad fan at* $ it t ffer- to A - tl r l , rt.
sfi‘# which have l-esn . fl «.• - 1 f 1 VI 1 ............
tbs hiMt-ni ot Life A»»uisnce. l ! ff.v . : a ' m ! \ 4
especial nuttev.

Sid* lent hr cr id net % ter ont «i i!o 1 
ed every five yesrs. dh svi d amtngV - ;<*% ) 
l*id Ti>rrr Annual I itfnmm*

% redH max l~ given In <m v ! *i il • frt 
whole iJlfl'olicli». Iir Km Vu*

Foliotes which may i*f-v. firm > 
Premium, ms) t*ereii»w*»l xt sr% | •
Nix Month#. rut> svti jv i root U n ». n r 
as* ut eu Is tn gwd luaih. and vu ti.« | r 
Fire.

Assured l*erH>ns trot tens •«afar ! 
will L-e allowed to pn *r«d tn Hire . : i • 
resvelr. to any port in > uiu| «. and ;• 
charge or I'tevivue j eriulssn n (■! tli»* 1

No claim d'spuitd. rxupt in ut <•. 11. , l 
unintei ticnal ntor « ill i’0« vitiate i. 1- ■

All 1 Rid within Fifty d«y> ol (hi t:
bv the Board.
'No stamj*. entrance money, or lees < I nr% 

charge ma e for Foliote
Thirty days are allowed for tl.r i ay nn nt i 

ium, from the tittle of its beccroirg i uv.

The following Tuide gtrrs the > • 
allocated to the Holders t f I\.uc 
Years’ duration. x

Itil'g \ ti-tXl

Jeu

I .Bonuses cd- ii
Age at S'un Atr.'t pail drdinrlt i.. •

Eutr'ee,asaureit.. to office. ‘um atM.ted st
i m t*-n yrm - . : t‘i a -s d.

5Ô TmiTi 243 Ï6 Ü X147 V> V i; I), r.
*8 I l.noo I «VUS1 In* 8 4 1 116 . ,
*> I UH"1 i R!4 11 8 I'M til 0 1.11* 1-1 jfi

'45 I 1,1 VO 1 877 1 S 1.7 10 0 1.177 1 > 0

The “ Stab’ Office Insures at h* *.vu a iate h? a:.v of «h 
Life OlBete— and Wesleyan Miutstn* Iih%> th- si v*i ta.e 
of a discount from their annu l prtmium cf tU |.r c«i t 
—Furth-r ti.foimatlon may he obtained at Tl.» < f • f t! e 
Agent, SI Wst«r S'ieet, or from the Me«u».u; l »;- t»t,L «u.- 
vllie Mnret

R 8 BLACK, M D M G. W ' < K Jr»
M-dlcai Lt fdtee. A gant.

April 2». 7

The Colonial Life Assurance 
COMPANY ! 

HEAD OFFICE. 
Edinburgh, No. 6, Georgo Street. 

CAPITAL. ONE MILLION STO,.
THF. FIRST INVESTIGATION aND 1»!V:>1(.> OF 

PKOFlTNt4.uk place «e V 2-Mh Me) l>'4 :.d 'lie
Addition to Policies wcf at the mte oi i i |ct mt {«er 
annum oi Reversionary Boime, as ah"» 11 'In U.,v%i.Lg 
Table—the Examples I eiug I clicks < f J, luu«) —

l'olicv uy-eued Vrigii.nl Sum*' H Ml"
bslm. Aesuitd. Add'titr.? Tc.'l

15th May, 1M7 . XtrciO ; £M0 £ i 100
,. 1*48 1 00 1 i:u 111')
„ 1*49 . if*0 120 1120

)<X) . 1000 no 1.<X>
„ lh61 . . 10C0 H 10

1W0 10 i u)
,. 18/>3 . . i louu 40 1 *'4l)
„ 1864 . 1000 1 io.-o

The Addition# to Polie ie# of larger or #n slier ami.unf rr#
in the rame prvy onion.

Future Investigations ai d Diviait.ns cf Viofila will lo 
made eve»y Five Years. The next will take place ft *»;L
May,

THE FI ND to be Divided wi 1 Lu derii.d frem (he 
lh-tflts which mav aii.-e between lcfi* aid f ■ V. hi <: 
those Pcrromt who effect Assuimces a' hi- tin « w m re- 
cure an adxaniage at that Hlvibiun oxtr hvtr n.u.nli 
equivalent tonne year’* Bonus

The L'omiNM y’s luct m« is u| wflide of Sixfv F 'u T) u. 
sand Founds per Annum, aim its AccuinuIh < -i i m n- mu 
invwttd at lavourable luith ol iniureet pui Ux in the Lvl 
onie* and partly In Great Hiitnui.

From the wide bind# on which the (on par y has trvn 
esial lfehed, 1iuni tl «• exit lisive field ol t . wl'i’1 it
I# cult ivaiing. i.nd licm the aucr«>" which It- eiieiiltrt 
its on« rations, the Directois look loi wui <! txi far t 1 '«me 
avaiiaLlc to the l'ulicy lloldei#, ai-'! t1») do id thi k 
they over eslimale llie advaniage- ol" ihe Von psi y, lu 
stating that no vfL ch fluids to hi an y fariiiiit». m d nt flis 
same time holds out the presptet ol n> l.sim ud% tufegue 
to assuiejs.

Further Inf'rmetion will he supplied at the Vcmpany 
t.’fficea and AgvlificH

By Order oi tli« Mirtctors.
MATTHEW II III VI! FY, 

Hecrr-taiy to the Local liuant, Kt Lirl lax, N 3 
April 12,1856.

Vegetable Pulmonary Balscm.
The tirent Stamlaid l!ci:;e<ly

FOR ALL PULMONARY DISEASES!

CONTAINING ft other Prussic And, Tartar. Ln.rtir, nor 
any other deUttnovn thug. 1 xl» naively used, ft*led, 

and epproved of in New fnvl id, < aisda am- th- l*i t.sli

iiOLiA WW S OIA1ÜOT.
BRYfllPELAê OF EIGHT YEARS DURATION 

LLRLD1
Copy of a Letter from Geo. Sinclair, E*q., oj 

Par is, Canada, dated the 18 th July, 18£4.
To Pacreeev*. Holloway, 

idr,— 1 feel a pleasure and a pride In bearing wit
ness to ihe wonderful benefit I have derived by me use of

four inestimable Oinunrni and Pills. For eight year> 
have suffered unceasingly In.in allacks of erysipelas, 
large purple blotches came ell over m- body ; In sUuiuoi- 

io th« tiupleasini feeling ol ncbing end burning, which 
effected me boih ulghi and day, rendering life a misery to 
me, a» well as io all around, — so severe woe ihe stisck. 
I used several ieput«d remedies without deriving the 
least cessation to my misery. At last, I determined to 
try your Ointment and Pills) alter taking them lor slew 
weeks, a visible iirprovemeni took place, an«i 1 leel con
siderably better ; — m inree moaths. by continuing your 
medicines, I was completely cuieu, and now enjoy ihe best 
of health. The truth ol tin# siateinerl Is well known 
here, hence there Is nonecewliy for me in request secrecy 

1 am, Sir, yours respectfully 
(Signed) UEO. .SINCLAIR.

ULCERS IN THC LEO,—UEMARKABLE CURE.

4 th May, 1854.
I To Paoraæna Holloway,

Miss Jane Tomklnsoe, suffered for a 
.. . , , , î great number id tears from a bad teg) to which there

(HIP exception. He IS BSItf lobe WOfih #U, I Were S«ve«al deeply seeled and old wounds, del»lngibe
000,000 ,obk. Ml.er. I h,.e »ine. he.,4 ;

il eeemsd lo n.e that there was n«»t eiixibfrg Cefet-le u» 
mlllg-ftiiig the ag«»«lee she endured. At feugih efte bad 
recourse to your Unit •neat *u«l Pills, a*.d «fier »«eieg ttoa. 
for shout five week#, »he was completely rsrst, after .1 
other mean* ha<i failed to afford her tbe -tiga«esi re.*#' 
1 have ol'jectioii to ihe»r tart» being pubiiebe :, if yw« 
fuel disposed to make them known

1 remain, Sir, your 3iu«i obedient servant 
(Signed) LWD n>*RlNfcON

Ihil (here i* one who** repuled poeiefsum* 
•re 100,000,000 ruble* eilrer. I mw thie 
Crœ»u» in ihe moel fitting pl»ce, Ihe ire» 
•urw «aull», where i* stored the bullion.”

It i* etsled that Sir S»mue! Morton 
Peto, the tres.urrr of the Engluh B»pn»i 
Missionery Society, gire» »w»y »nnu« ly. 
from hi* own resource*, «bout SI70,000. 
Th* greiter portion of thi« i* devoted to the 
building of churches. He muet hire s Urge 
income, *nd, whet ie better still • large 
heart. Another example of libéralité end 
diligence in doing good i*given in lh* fol
lowing pirsgreph from the London Witch- 
men : Rev. G. Miller, milliner of a dieeen- 
ling congregiiion in Brielol, through whom 
•n **ylum for orphen* we* releblishrd ai 
Bri»!i.l eonie time *go, *i *c<>»i of tipw*rd 
of /90.000, h*i riieed more ih*n ^20,000,
lowerd the erection of mother orphan e«y-
Ium in tbe same city,—Adv Sf Jour.

Vice-Admiral Sir Cherle* Napier was 
recently «elected bv the Queen for promo- 
lion to the rank of Grand Cross of the Or
der of ihe Bath. He reeeired e summons to 
attend it court in order to be inatalled, but 
declined the honour. The reeson, though 
not officielly communicated, h»e been dis
tinctly expressed, aod ia entirely spprorrd 
by hie friend* »nd the whole profeeaio...— 
On returning from the Baltic, where he hid 
performed eti tbet circuoMience» allowed, 
he w«s opprobriouely diem used, end refused 
tbe meeoi of eell-defence. Hed be ec- 
cepted the honour sow proffered, he would 
here ucttly sanctioned the treatment lie 
received from • Cebmet of which the Pre
mier wee e member. The United Serrtce 
Gazette, iu expressing us full approbation 
of the roauner in which Sir Charle* hie 
acted on tbe present occeii.in, adds, ' hi» 
biiUre»! enemies admit be wee insulted

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.
R. C. FRASER’S OLD STAND RE-OPESED.

THE Subscriber having commenced buttlrea# in the 
Store latvlx o^cui lad bv Mr H G- Fraser, eut! having 

been several yeantm Mr Fraeer’* employ, would nolicit 
from Mr. F’e numerou# cuFtoimrs and the public gener
ally a share of fheif patronage-

>OHN RICHARDSON, Ja.
Drugs. Medicine#,Patent Mrdiciuee, 8i»1ccf, Dye Stuff#, 

Seed#, Perfumery, Fancy Soap#, and all kind# of Toilet 
rtxiuifif#»* can alway# be had at the above Store at Ibe 
kwt-wf prie#-* for ( ash.

ALSO—COD LIVER OIL warranted pure, a very
»upvriorarticle. toy. June 9.

MORTON’S MEDICAL
WA It E II 0 US E.

Established 1842 —Renovated 1854.

Tl‘ F. Vndf.'#igned have received at the above pram Im* 
their new Importation* Kx Pearl, from ivCnaon, Mie 

Mac, fiom Ulaaguw, and other late arrival#, comprising 
Pnu-ut Metllcinea, I Shaving Cream,
Chemicals, I Genuine Enu de Cologne,

-Sponge*. I Splcee,
Bru#' ei, I Varnishe# and Dry Colour#
Comb*. I SKIDS,
Perfumery, And Fancy Art Icicle#
TOILET SOAP*,

The whole r-f which will he sold at price# on sur passed 
for t b#epi.es« in the Province,

XT Order* from Physician* and other* in the country 
will receive ear»-tel attention, if addrehsed to th# »ub- 
tcrifwi#, #9 Granville sueat, Halifax.

May SI. OR MUKTOH à CO

A BAD BREA0T CURED WHEN 
DOUR•!

AT DEATH'S

Copy of a Letter fr»m Mr. Henry Malden, •/ 
Three Hivers, Canada Wtsi, dated July 4<A, 

U54.

To Paoreeeoa Rollowav,
Sir,—My wife suffered moel severely after lie birth o 

eer la»i ekiW wtib e bad brna#i. There were severe 
b<-Ie# III It, • ne ee large aa abend ; ail ibe devers end 
•I range to», I tried would aot ke«i them, bat assumed au 
aspect more inghiful ibau before, and burn. • i« hwftuid 
A# a la»f reeourr# 1 tried y«.ur Omimeni *u- Pille whten 
«he persevered wi«h lor eetea week*, at tb expiranoa o‘ 
that lime her hr#e»l was b I moel well-, by eviniinuiug 
wilh your reme«lie» Ibf iwo more week» et a wa* eutirtly 
cured, and we offer you our united ib«u*e for the cure 
effected. 1 Blit, dir, y our# truly

(Signed; HENRY MALDEN,
fhe Pill#should be used conjointly wiibthe Ointment 
u moel of th# following cane# :—
Bed Leg#,
Bad Breasts. 
Burns,
Bunion», 
BlteotMoechetoee 
Mid Band flies, 
Coco Bay,

Cancer»,
Contracted and 

Stiff-Joint»,
Elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Uout.
Glandular swell

ings,
Lumbago,
Vile»,
Rheumatism,

• B. Direction* for the guidance ot Patlenie lo 
every disorder are affixed io each Pol and Bo*.

Chiero-ioot,
Chilblains,
Chapped-hand»,
Corns (3olt>

Scald»,
Sore N ipples, 
Sore throats, 
Skin Disease», 
Scurry,
Sore Head»,
Tumours,
Ulcer»,
W ounds, 
Yaw».

8nb Agent# lo Nova Beotia—J. F. Cochran A Co 
Newperi. Dr. Harding, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Ilor 
ton. Moore am'Chipinan, Kentvllle. E- Caldwell and 
Tupper, Cornwallis J. A. OU-oen, Wflmot. A.B. Pi

rir, Bridgetown- R. Uueet, Yarmouth. T- R- Patilio 
Iverpool. J. F. More, Caledosia. Mlee Carder, Pleas 
«ini River, ltobt West, Bridgwnier. Mrs. Nell.Lonen 

burgh, 8. Legge.Mahone Bay. Tucker A Smith, Truro 
K. Tupper * Ce, Amherst. R B Hoe*ils, Well*re- W 
Cooper, Pug wash. Mrs Kohsoo, Plctou. T R Fre#er 
New Olaegow. J ft C Jo«i, Ouyaborongh Mrs. Nor 
rle.Ceaao. P. Smith Port Hood. T. ft J- Joel, Syd 
ney. J. Maibeseon, Breed'Or 

Bold at the Establishment of Proleaeor Holloway, 144 
Siraad, London, snd hy most respectable Druggist» and 
Dealer# in Medicine ihr lughoet the clvlhted world. Pn. 
eeela Neva Scotte ere 4e.*l.,*e 9d.,Se. Id., lbe-8d.,S8e. 
4d, aad 50*. each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax. 
General xgentfor Nova Beotia, 

Dtreetloae for the O aida nee of Patienta are affixedmore grossly then any Britiab officer that — 7*tlt"*,f",th*ol r*“—’• m **
•vet boietsd » leg.' I crnân»>HuUir>ki< ■«»* •* i.n»»i»'-t«

‘toes. Stumms U. W*"

For Disease» of the Nervous Sys
tem, Neuralgia. Hieterta, De

pression of Spirits, Ac.
Kiel» Extract of Valerian.

(*ONTLINING ell ftxe tiltuble propertfae of X'alerian 
-«we «• e fctffciy CiworntraUd form, and posse‘»ln< 

af>*M»g»* ov*r ’he ordinary preparatione in ce*ce 
- Hm effiret of Velert.» fa required

«puma by fteatth ft Melvia, < herniate, and for 
sdeÜHa at Mortoe'i Medical Warehouse Oran- 

* ftlreet, By OR. M<>*TON ft CO.
Mey It_ _ _ _ _ _ >04_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IrtUraleff Cesftclion* and 

LOZKNtiES.
Kx Mie Mae from Ghtyow, and Steamer 

from Liverpool.

Tli F Mubuerlherw have received a large end varied fte-
eortment. comprfamr -

Prp4wrrt.int end Black Currant LOZENGES, 
Conversation and Alphabet Do,
Ginger and Ph a A- pie Do,
Cayenne and Morphia Do,
Jar*une*le, Pear and Add Drop#,
Raapl-errv end Red Currant Do.
Strawberry aud Brambleberry, Do.

With mixed Uonfection* in bdxes and bottle# from 
1 o* to 4ib each, at Morton"• Warehouse, 89 Granville BL 

May 10 304 G K MORTON ft CO.

GREAT DYSPEPSIA CURER !
PEPSIN

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID, 

OR GASTRIC JUICE.
A Great Dyspepsia Curer,

Prepared from HENNET, after dirsetiowe'of Bazoo Liebig 
the grv*t Pyxiolt gleal Chemist.

TUI4 i# a truly wonderful ren-edy for Indigestirn, Dye 
pep la, Jaondke, Liver Coniidaint, Constipation and 

Debit ft y ; Curing alter Nature’* own Method, by Nature1# 
own a#mt, tbe Gastric Juie#. _

Price on» Dollar per bottle. One bottle will often 
effect a lsf-ting cure r.^erivnl

tcr For -ale at Morion*■ Medical* Wreboa-e, Grenv"» 
Street, Halil,*. G. B- MOKTuN ft CO.

May 10, M ____________

SEEDS, FRESH^ SHEDS I
Y the Franci. H.berltrom Zl.*r»llf »»* »to» to;

ment of 8KE0-, for tlie —SlJSSP£u "
Field Turnip s~d«, M*»«*i Wnrisel, Sc.

Spring Vetches or Tare*.
Frrach end Knell.» Sen*., *ne Tu-eimi. «went and 

Celled»* Corn- ‘,*‘”P,,,“)>|“ ALe.ngreit rarwy of 
Flower Sewl', n>* »bo,r of whieh Ue* been eeleded with 
greet ere. end onn he nmaiHaiinl ns huh end tree
to their names.

Province# during a period t f I Hilt I V VI J* lt> !•% I ■■■•r-nt 
Physieihns, Clergymen, Pic ft mats tf fVrf/-tM, 7A elcgi-e. 
Seminarist, Scient [fa and lhshngu nt ed 1 uUir M. n - un-1 
In fact, by all c’*#-»-» of the ritou ui tfv h. «• i i.ti |) <t* 
and srappeie conUiin.Lg cerliticatee, anunj ahii h an ih«.ee

Rev Dr Ltwan Btrrnra, of llot-tm, '*fe I'rt sidci t of 
Ians 1h«ological Fiminary, Vi cimutil, < iil« Me l(«‘V 
Dr I.ioxabd We na, Abbott Prof otlhrol«Lv it* /i-drvsr 
Ihsologtcui Seminary, Maas.—Iton. Di.ni« I I 11 h' u, 
cretary of State fur V«m« nt — N r M mi i mx K ^ i« r- 
merly Cidlectf-r of the Port of Baltimore. Md.—l.rv. JofriAu 
I .itch. J’bila elphla, Pn -—sud ma- y • thtr*

How KeTEXWto ar Phvbiciass — .it IIN A PI HliY, M D . 
faro, Me , say*. Dm in • a i rtrtire ot wi-t-fv \ et i>, I have 
Men um «1 *M the pty^ular remtdic* for ( r u^l. -, . i.d i in %< vll 
Fafirtled thet y our VioiTABit 1 vi>ili%ahi Hai>am i# 
and I bop# it will l>* better kr.- xxn and mon' fcvin-illiy 
used ”

Cv* Beware of Counterfeit* (snd Imitations ‘ ’ '
Enquire <or the article bv it* Wnoi.a Namt.

“ VBGKTABI.fc. l'LLMON A H V IIai .-aM."
Prepared only REED, CUTLER A CO. Dii gyi-lr, 83 

Tndle Street, Boston, Mas* .android by A pm bt« arlc# Fid 
C'otlniry Merchant# generally — 1 i itt, Ntx% rtxiv laiye 
bottle*, contain^ mui ly four iln’e« Ibe ii'aiiUty vf Ue 
small, SI. Uld Style, Muai I bottle*, f>0 ci nf*.

For sale in lluliltix by Mt.l/MiN k CO.
January II. ly. Sfn;.

The Balm of Thousand Flowers
NO owe who make# the rlighfct-t prtten#ion to | « r»or-l 

comfort and good looks can di#pen#e w nb Hu- l'-eün, 
it promote# health and beauty mt.re thun any i-’buf aiut e 

of «he Toilet ever dVcovi red. rt mom #y> f-, i i .ji»- fii-d 
.'reck e«. arid render* the ekin wiufe a* uiabauf- * i i1 I tr- 
sons who are at all expor d to the wiafbir > I « ul«f pi« '• ft 
themselves by tbe baim, from ihe fi jui iou» < fl* i# vi ihe 
heat and sun i

ITT^ For rale »n Halifax by <» E Morton k Co. n 
hichardeon. W i angle). J Naylc r. 1 >* \A « If At r» . U 
A Taylor, T Dur ney, and dealura geixiaUy Un rn» bout 
111# Province. Cm. 1 ; > £*■

UVFADIXti "FLOWEU» !

THE S’ibeerlber» have received aud will In future l>« 
eupplled with

Sheet Wax of all Colors,
Aleo— Whit» Wes in b’oek# and tbeet# lor tl"’ n nrn- 

factur# ol wax flower*, Set* of Color#, Hru h<‘«, Muu'o«. 
pattern#, Cambric leave*, ftc , will I* j rotund r «. o «'< f 
on application at Moi ton# Medical XV n tl<i. «•. (. i ui-viii# 
Street U. L. Ml lilt N A <-U

May 10. 304

B

, toh »»S ire*
to their name#.

OtiMs»» furnhlwd on appllentlen at Mertro-i Wee 
boo*. 88 UrmnTihe Ium.

------"lot O 8. HOBTOK fc caM»y iL

THF.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wsslcynn Ian,# of the larr'ri w<ckly 
papers published in the Lower Provii cee, mrl i n , ; 
columr:» will be well itored with choice mo vi m l 
matter, rendering it peculinrly intcre#finh , a l\ij cr 
to tbe Family Circle. It i#devote<l to Ht ! term
tare ; Science ; Edncetion ; Tempcrnr.cc ; A;nc i !'i.re, 
Keligiou#, Domestic, and General In exigence oc.,&.o 
Lebour end thought will be eipendidr.n every ifsoo o 
render it Instructive, pleasing and pr< fjr*LU’. A largo 
circulation I» necessary to sustain it with efficient y,*i '1 
keep the proprietor* from lois An e#-mat f-p;eal n 
therefore made to those who feel de*irou»t»f euf.portn 
the Preia conducted on sound, moral, thnairan, *r d 
evangelical principle», for aid, by taking ihe j'rovincia 
Wêsleyaà. themselvee, end rtcctomeLding it to Licir 
friends.

Oy The terms are exceedingly low — Tvn Shülmgt 
par annum, half in advance.

Oy Any person, by paying or forward'ng, the nd 
▼ance post-paid, can have the paper left »» hi# r<aider.ee 
in the C ty, or carefully mailed to Lie aedrt Si-b 
acriptione are solicited with confidence ; *# lull value 
will be given for the expenditure.

By* No Subscription» will betaken for c ; ";.dk<4 
than six months.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Provincial Wesleyan, from On large, Sncrett'ng 
and general circulation, i* »n eligible erd denial le 
mod nm for advertising. Peraona will find it to tU: 
advantage to advertise in tbi# p«fiper.

term»:

Fortwelre Jinesand under, ]»t irFerf;. u • - * 3
44 each jfne above 1Î—(aeditione!) - 0 4
44 each ccntii.usnc- or.t-fourth of tbe above rate#.

All adverti*emanta not limited will be cootmucd cntti 
ordered out, and charged acrordingiy.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted op our Office to execute #11 kind* of 

•Tob Work, with neatness and despatch, on - 1
terms. Persons, friendly to our undenakirg tt *vn,]T 
l large quantitv of valuable reading ma-ter #t " 
low price, will ae#i»t a# much, by r ivjrg u# *
•hare of their job work. Handbills.Porters, • •
Càrdt, Pamphlet,, ifc., 4c., 4c- »n ^ ’-•u -he »L' r 

test notice.
eoor•■I!<DI,,0•

Pamphlet. «Itched. pMln .nd ,crei-«.b!e b.»k bind 
tog, 6c., don. « th*Office»! mod.ntie char*.».

,~ o»c« on. door wnth of tl. Oil M.tho U«
Church, Argy* StrecL

K-

Volume l II. iXil

Sabbath Id|
H Y A L i X N t t \| 

Dc.tr tin- iiallvwc-1 M-j 
X\ lien vil!;tuni ta ils ,\v 

Anil, t » y thfif -Avrcti n - 
Call uo* from vftrthix

And tliNir to mv tin* wüi| 
Spent in tiix h.riio 

lo tvi‘1 dfvoiion'* NxiihtJ 
Ami catch the imunn

Ami dear to me the lou 
NX In. h e< lux * tliri'ivjiJ 

XX hicli swells anti sinks,
1 ht s on t he w ill#, tunj

And <1< ar the rnstit- In
Sung with tlw-

J'hit holy. hcivcnU m l 
The music ot" a thmkt|

In secret I hive often pt 
And still the anxion.a 

Hut on thv Mvrvtl aliar 
1 he lire descends, m|

Oft wlien the wot hi, wui) 
Ha# Itotind in ii* si 

This hurst* them, like flu] 
Ami let# my spirit loot

Then dear to me the S.il| 
'1 lie village the 

These oft hive found m 
Ami always hid that

(io, min of pleasure, -stril 
Ol broken Sab hath# sil 

Our# ix* the prnphvl# cal 
That hear# us to a Fat|

The British Co
OPENING AND FI.KCT!<)n| 

Yesterday morning, (sal 
of July LNhh.) the One lluj 
Annual Asseinldy of the 
tens was formally opened 
Chapel. Leeds, \ oi k>liiieJ| 

The fir.-l husine*<of ih-f 
the devotional servie***, i»| 
ciea in the Legal Hu ml ret 
occurred during the yenti 
Hupvrarmuation. The vn|
year supplied as follows:

KLF.CTION.9 FOR THE l ij 
Jo*ki ii Raimar, in the placi 
John WiCuow, 1st, “ "
Joe. *'TIn-on,
A. FkmiMa#,
Roar. N kxvhtkai),
Roar. Siikhwki.l, “ "
G It Ma<ih»xai.i>, 14 44
John McOwan 41 “
W J/SiiHicxvaavitr, " “
Tima NIo-h, “ "
Rk-hahi» Hay,
John Hill, “ ' 44

The appointment of 
Members of the Legal 
been duly announced frod 
acknowledged hy the Fail 
en ce next proceeded to ill 
principal officer*—the Vr#f 
tary. '1 he votes, minllmu

Foil Pit k s11« I
The Hey. Isaac Kkflt| 

John Bowvrsl 
Role rt YounJ 
F. A. West,
W N « y lor,
S. D XVadtlyj 
J. Ie. lias*. I 
Joseph Cushu

The choice was unapuj 
by the Legal Hundred.

The Election lor the Sej 
at a lujilrr hour ol the ^lay.

Foil bFCKK I 
. I)r. II ANNA 111

S. I). XV.,dd)| 
F. A. UVM.r
John Karrai 
George <Jd»o|

» Jonathan Ci
\ Thin election al-o re<*« iv| 
firmation Irom the Legal

THE FIRST DAY OF 

| Krr.ni the Wwfctimaii'. <. 

llruneicirk Cha/irl, IlV 
July

I pr<-»uine the piiitirula 
election of M niM»-t- 
enci-, Itritl to that of oor I 
erf-fary, liat e air. inly r 
another houtcp. Tht- u.u 
mretine. conducted hy 
Creiiidt-nt, wuh wi-ll-nilcn 
cannot be .Hid of its deep 
Rart ly hnvr- wc iih-. rvi ii 
on euch nn <#ccai*io,i. Tit- 
ley, ft. Young, l\ M'Ow| 
O-iborn. let our devotion 
the right Marop know vvl 
power in jirayt-r, urci the d| 
of out Conference, have i 
•cteriseil hy ffti. element, 
perhaps, more so than whi| 
Osborn wan pleading, witlt 
in behalf of Ihe Mini-tera 
Methodism. Our Confer 
indeed a “ Bethel."

1 wish 1 could adeqtia] 
the opening eililrese of our 
deni, ft embodied some w 
appropriate to the circuit). 
nexion and calculated grt 
uh alter a period of unt-q 
•nucfi quiet power he 
word» of wisdom such as 
never despaired ot a «ur 
who held fast by truth a 
It was most plea«ing lo 
humble piety breathed 
remarks.

One of his predeces 
Mated, on retiring from I 
bility and honour, liait h 
to him a “ means of gra< 
•ng the course of the Cor 
•n hi» hearing that he “ 
of God's countenance an 
fel hope." His own ami, 
•hould be his experience. 
Conference which placed 
Chair was an expresion 
deuce which warrants L 
oooatant rememhrauce o 
of grace which he so gr

it muat have been 1 
the late President, the 
to receive from hi» hret 
Sell deserved thanks I


